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ll As Hiram Sees it | They re All Talking ^ _
' About Pres. Wilson

U. S. Secret Service Men 
Capture Twenty-nine 

Dangerous Terrorists
THE MATTER

HASMCITY “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, ”1 
had a very strange 
dream last night. I 
dreamed that the people 
at St John bad gone 
wild oyer the civic elec
tions, and that they 
were talking about noth
ing else. Wherever I 
went around town I 
found groups discussing 
the matter and so keen 
about it that I couldn’t 
get an item of newg on 
any other subject; and 
when I returned to the 
office the editor ordered 
everything cot to ‘he 
bone because there were 
ten columns of signed 
letters by leading citizens on civic poli
tics. Wasn’t it strange?”

“Dreams,” Said Hiram, “goes by con
traries. Now if yon dreamt that nobody 
cared a hoot about the elections I'd ex
pect to see ’em wake up an’ do some
thin’. But they wont. People aint hap- , , _ ,
py onless they’ve got somethin’ to holler Ithaca, N. > -, Feb. 16—Dr. Jacob
about—an’ they let the elections go any Gould Schurman, president of Cornell 
old way so’s they kin hev somethin’ to University for nearly twenty-eight years 

811 the reSt °’ the ti,ne fer and formerly identified with several col-
cw o yc 3j*s .

“But,” said the reporter, “they are 
going to make St. John a better city to 
live in—aren’t they?”

“Who?” demanded Hiram.
“Why—the people. The papers have 

been full of it.”
“That’s another dream," said Hiram.
“I don’t believe you," said the report

er. “I believe St. John will have the 
best city council for the next two yrars 
that it has ever had.”

“Don’t go bettin’ anything on it," 
said Hiram. “I’d hate to see you lose 
your money when you’re thin kin’ of 
buyin’ a farm an’ cornin’ out to the 
Settlement”

“Oh, I think Til change my 
about that” said ,the reporter. “It will

|

Press of London and Paris Critical of the Lansing | 
Incident — New Matter on the Adriatic Ques
tion.I'rAnarchists of Worst Type, 

Say the Officerst
I

Commissioner Fisher Opens 
the Discussion Again, But 
Action is Deferred — Pro
poses an Amendment to the 
Act.

(Associated Press.)
J/ondon, Feb. 16—The resignation of 

Secretary of State Iamsing is given great 
prominence in the London morning pa
pers and in view of the circumstances is 
treated as a first class sensation. Most 
of the papers editorially express the 
fear that the incident will have an ad
verse effect on the progress of America’s 
influence in world affairs.
Paris Press.

Sixty-Eight Inches of Snow 
Since Middle of 

January
Raid on Red Headquarters in 

Paterson, N. J.—Every One 
Arrested Found Armed — 
Preach Creed of Assassina-

•JJ'

Trains Late, ’Phone Service 
Affected and Other Incon
venience
Miles an Hour at Times.

tion Without Waiting for 
Caused—Wind 60 General Action. Dr. Schurman, P. E. Islander, 

Says He Has Been in Office 
Long Enough. ’

Commissioner Fisher at this morn
ing’s committee meeting brought up the 
matter of harbor commission, saying it 
had been in the air for some time, prog 
ress had been slow and the city should 
take hold of the matter and place the 
responsibility on the government, 
therefore submitted the following resolu
tion:—

Whereas, the placing of the Harbor of 
Saint John in commission is considered 
desirable and important botli from a na
tional and local point of view; and

Whereas it appears that the present 
plan of harbor commission for the Port 
of Saint John would probably not be ac
cepted by the people of Saint John if 
submitted to the necessary plebiscite; 
and

Belfast, Me., Feb. 13—Olive Robbins, 
fourteen-year-old girl, believed to have 

left this city with Henry Collins, sev- 
; eral days ago, has been located in Dan- 

_ . . ! vers; Mass., the police of that city hav-
January and February of 1920 are es-, Paterson, N. J., Feb. 16—Twenty-nine jng taken the girl into custody and 

I ablishing storm records unprecedented radicals, said by secret service agents to not!fled tbe Belfast police. Collins has 
in the history of the city. During the include the most dangerous terrorists in fiot 1)cen ]ocated.
former month the average temperature the United States, were captured e.-rly j Frank Robinson, father of the girl,
was the lowest ever recorded and this yesterday by 100 picked men of the ]ejF£ Belfast Thursday morning for Dan-
month seems bent on having the heaviest United States department of justice in J vers
snowfall in years. D. L. Hutchinson, a dramatic raid ot Red headquarters. j Boston, Feb. 13—The attempt on the 
director of the local meteorological ob- The captives are said to include mem- of William H. Collins to file mar-
-.ervatory, said today that sixty-eight hers of the notorious L’Era Nuouc riagE intentions at the city hall, naming 
inches of snow had fallen since the mid- group, whose creed is assassination and ■ ag bis proSpective wife Olive Robinson, 
die of January. Last year the snow- violence by individuals without waiting believed to be a fourteen-year-old run- 
fall was not excessive, but in the winter | for “mass action.” All official docu- j away gchool girl from Belfast, Me., has 
of 1917-18 ninety-four inches fell dur- j ments of the I. W. W. for the entire aroused both tbfe authorities at the reg- 
iug the entire season. With two more j district east of Chicago were gathered bureau and the police,
weeks to run in February and the en- j in. The authorities say that their most : waj. sa;d the registry that he
lire month of March present indications ; important prisoner is Lugivico M. Cam- his proposed fiancee is eighteen
ire that a new record will be estab- j inetta, editor of an Italian anarchist years 0f age. He gave the clerk this 
,:shed. magazine, The Massacre. Truck loads jnformation, and was informed that in
1?Yesterday about noon the storm set of inflammatory literature were seized t[)at event_ inasmuch as the age was 
;n and continued unabated until during in the library of Fermino Gallo, said to c|ose to the mark, it would be neces- 
ihe night. From two until four o’clock have the most complete collection of an- sary that he file a certificate of parents’ 
m the afternoon the wind reached a archistic literature in the United States, consent or else the birth certificate, 
velocity of from forty-two to sixty Every anarchist captured was idmed. j Meanwhile from Belfast have 
miles a j hour. During the night it di- The men captured in this raid, federal j instructions to the local authorities to 
minished to from thirty-eight to forty, agents asserted, are “not like the itus- j be on the lookout for a man calling him-
During that period snow, hard sleet and siaji workers or communists. They are &elf William Collins, a mullatto, aged be great to live here when we get the
rain fell but in no great quantity. This anarchists of the worst type, not philo- about 25 years, as a school girl in that best city council in Canada, with all
morning the snow continued and for sophical anarchists such as the Ferrer I town is reported to have run away with the people backing it np and teiling one
Ihree hours the snow drifted quite higli colony at Stelton, nor the so-called con- bim another^ to ‘do it for St John’.”
about the streets. The snowfall was structive anarchists, but these are ter- 'fbc girl is .the daughter of Mr. and Yes, said Hiram, an it 11 be great 
light, but a strong gale was blowing1 rorists” to be compared with the Nihil- Mrs. Frank M. Robinson, and had not when apples grows on spruce trees. The 
irom the southwest. Lists of Russia. They are enemies of yet finished her grammar school educa- goveriment ’ll hey millions of acres of

The winter to date has been the most all government, whether it be so-cailed ÿon orchards an we wont hev to pay no
vere recorded in years. Some oldciti- capitalist, or communist." -------------- 1 f,r ~~~ ‘ taxes at all. But I aint betfan no money

zens say that there is consolation in the The prisoners will be taken to Ellis | Anil lir’llfp on.
tact that February has been such a Island to await deportation proceedings. j III ill |\IU IW\ Y<?u arc an old pessimist’ sald tlie
torinv month. There is an old proverb, — ’ **' l UllllL IlLllU . „ ., „. . . .they say, which is “Every month in the nft| ,A|- riAMT UUU‘ ,,UMV “Well, sir,” satd Hiram “I ajnt be-

vear curses a fair February.” This, they UIII 'L U _U yond ”°ve.rted" „But 1 amt ,fo™d
,av, is an indication that a stormy Feb- Till ÜL I lull ------ anybody m this town that cares whether:;rLrns an ear,y spring and a fine,I UL UL MUM. ** 1

! N nM. ffflÎ âSrtlJEST -re111 unixix, ixiLL S5Æ. embargo holds
G«5ge Hudson dffidated. JJP FREIGHT FOR

NEW ENGLAND

a

Paris, Feb. 15—Although all Paris(Associated Press.)
newspapers gave prominence to Wash
ington despatches telling of the resigna
tion of Secretary of State Lansing and 
his correspondence with President Wil
son, but few have commented editorially 
on the incident The Journal calls the 
event ‘a‘ striking example of autocracy 
under a regime which is democratic.”

“President Wilson,” the newspaper 
continues, “returns after his mysterious 

. . . illness, and comes to the conclusion that 
wrote that he always held that the chiei Sacretary Lansing during his absence 
executive of a great institution should has been ruling as Lansing wished, and 
not retain the post more than twenty- | dismisses him. National representation 

Dr. Schurman is P°Pular sentiment are not even con- 
suited m reaching a decision in which 
Louis XIV. would have used more for
mality.

The Parole remarks: “President Wil-

Hc

leges in eastern Canada, tendered his 
resignation on Saturday. In a letter to 
the board of directors of Cornell, he

Whereas there are three objections to 
the present harbor commission proposal, 
the first of which would probably not be 
considered an obstacle in case the others 
could be disposed of. The three objec
tions are as follows: —

(1) The very low price which would 
be paid to the city for its harbor prop
erties and rights, a price much below and 
not in accord with any valuation or ap
praisal made by the officials of the city

five or thirty years.
native of Freetown, Prince Edwarda

Island.
In 1875, when twenty-one years of

age, he won the Canadian Gilchrist son, who has governed his country seven 
scholarship in connection with the Uni- years without the least regard for na- 
versity of London and during the next tional representation, who threw Am- 
five years he studied in Europe. Re- erica into the war after winning the elec- 
turning to Canada in 1880, be joined the tion on a peace programme, and who 
faculty of Acadia College and later domineered over the peace negotiations, 
went to the Dalhousie College staff. He returns from a mysterious illness to ac-| or the government.
went to Cornell in 1886, and has been cuse his foreign secretary of governing | (2) A neglect to make provision in the 
professor at that university since 1892. autocratically during his absence. Isn’t Dominion Act of 1919 for the free

that laughable? by the city of the present landings and
“Mr. Wilson has given the impression approaches for the ferry and for sup- 

for some days that he is preparing to plying other landings and approaches in 
‘change his coat.’ Isn’t Mr. Lansing’s esse the commission-should at some fu- 
disgrace the first step?”1 ture time require the sites of the present

landings for other uses.
(3) Uncertainty, as to the rates to be 

Washington, Feb. 15—White House levied on shipping and other goods un
officials tonight refused to discuss a 1 der commission, the absorption by the 
statement by the Paris Temps that Dominion of a portion of the port ex- 
President Wilson had disapproved thte penses as at Halifax and Quebec being 
latest proposal of the Adriatic prob- apparently necessary if the port of Saint

Mflnitnhn M T. A Acrruitted lem- John is to 1)6 made as useful to the Do-
j.ViamtUUd, rn. la. a. Disapproved of the most recent pro- minion as it should be, and is also to be

in Seditious Libel Trial in posai, which was advanced by Premier given an equal chance with other ports
Lloyd George and contemplated the for the export and import business. 

Winnipeg. . making of Fiume a free city under the Therefore,
League of Nations and the awarding to Resolved that this council place itself 
Italy as a recompense a strip of terri- on record as favoring the present harbor 
tory toward the south from Trieste, it commission proposal in case the Domin- 

said, would be entirely in line with ■ jon Act of 1919 can be amended so as 
Winnipeg, Feb. 16—F. J. Dixon, M.L. tbe stand taken by President Wilson at to provide:—

A., is not guilty on the charge of sedi- par;s that Fiume should be awarded to (i) That the city will have the free
tious libel. The jury which has been the Jugo-Slavs. This position, it has use 0f the present ferry landings and
hearing bis case for the last fifteen days been stated, is the only one which Mr. ! approaches and lie supplied with other 
returned a verdict of acquittal at ten Wilson considers is in accordance with
o’clock this morning after it had the case ),js fourteen points, on which Italy as
under consideration since fonr-thirty p. well as the other Allied governments

made peace with the central powers.
Dixon verdict the Rome, Feb. 16—Reports from Paris 

has dropped a similar charge relative to a note that President Wilson
has sent to the supreme council in which 
he enters objections to the compromise 
reached by the Allies regarding the 
Adriatic question are printed in the 
Messagero, which comments unfavor
ably upon this sudden new intervention 
by President Wilson.

The newspaper observes he might 
have expressed his point of view before 
the Italian-Jugo-Slav question reached 
its present status.

“Does the dismissal of Lansing,” the 
asks, “mean Mr. Wilson has

come
mind

The Adriatic Question.

not do great damage. The C. P. R. had 
their service to the edst suspended for 
wi hour this morning owing to a break 
in their wires out the Marsh road- A 
crev of men were rnshed to the spot 
and repairs were made in about an hour.
The Telephones.

The men at work repairing the wires 
of the N. B. Telephone Company had

succeeded in overcoming the damage leged burglars w 
done in the recent storm when the latest Beach yesterday in a gun
one came upon them and swept more I dark with Alden L. McMurtry, a state! QNE EFFECT OF STORM 
wires in its wake. This morning no \ poiicem(in The shooting occurred in ' Owing to the storm yesterday 
long distance wires were in operation, the re[]ar of the summer home of Mrs. p r. had to suspend their freight 

.although it was just a couple of days ^ G Morris at Rœlcy Point, Sound mcnts. They succeeded in keeping their 
since they had again been placed in run- Beach' 0ne of the supposed burglare, maj„ Unes open for passenger travel and 
ning order after the heavy storm.-; At John Noccia_ thirty, was killed outright ,hope to haTe freight moving again in a 
least sixty telephones in West St. John , & bullet through the stomach, while day or two. The drifting snow, however,
were put out of order last night and ; the otll(,r. Anthony Forlenzo, twenty- , det,yed all the passenger trains. They 
yesterday and many others about the ! five, died in the Greenwich Hospital. had'just succeeded in clearing o-rt all 
city also, making the total of telephones McMurtry was wounded in the right pf swings and terminal tracks when
at present out of use about 1,500 in and ; orm \dd;son Bacon, a constable who thi storm sct in and caused another de- 
iibout St. John. The situation was said with McMurtry, was injured in the ,

the worst in the history of jghoulder. **y‘

(Canadian Press) was
HEARING TOMORROW.

The case of Frank Gillis, proprietor 
of a pool room in FairvUle, who was 
arrested on Saturday on a charge of hav- 

Greenwieh, Conn., Feb. 16—Two al- i ing liquor on his premises, will come 
killed at Sound : up tomorrow morning before Magistrate 

in the j Allingham. _________ _

London, Ont-, Feb. 16—As the result 
of an embargo placed by the United 
States railway authorities on the Bos
ton & Maine Railway, more than 500 
cars of freight consigned to New Eng
land points are tied up on sidings in 
western Ontario, according to officials 
of the C. P- R. The situation is agr 
gravated by a continuance of an em
bargo at the Niagara frontier.

equally good landings and approaches if 
at any future time the Commission 
should require for other uses the sites 
of the present landings.

(2) That the rates to be levied in the 
Port of St. John will not, on any class 
of vessel or business, exceed the rates 
levied at any other Canadian winter 
port Further

Resolved, that the government be 
memorialized to amend the St. John

not duel
m. on Saturday.

In view of thethe C. crown
against J. S. Woodworth, it was an
nounced.

move-

y

1 Harbor Commission Act of 1919 in two 
respects as set forth above, and also, ir
respective of harbor commission, to pro
ceed at once wi,th the construction of 
the promised and much needed break
water at Negrotown Point for the pur
pose of protecting the existing govern
ment docks, the docks to be built, and 
portions of the harbor which are suffer
ing because of the Beacon Bar having 
been removed.

The mayor said that these things ap
peared all right on paper, but there 
were several things which might not 
work out.

Commissioner Thornton said he was 
not in favor of the resolution in its en- 

until the matter received

SAYS READING NOT
TO BE AMBASSADOR.

TO PATRONAGEIxmdon. Feb. 16—Reports that the 
Earl of Reading wrould resign as lord 

’chief justice and accept the position oft 
. _ —, DEAD IN STATES. j British ambassador at Washington are |

v ^pebble T Preston It,s
iveii bv the N. B. Power Company to- Toronto, Feb. 16—One hundred care- brother George C. Cronk, in Richmond, this morning. I.W . 1. -UreSlOIl

.lav. Their main line tracks were open jfullv selected Scottish lassies are being - N H. The death occurred on February ---- ----------■ —7” Wronff for Commission to
anil though some of their cars became ' brought out by the Ontario government ; nth. and was due to influenza Phelix and lliniTlirn ® . Paris Feb 16__(Havas)—Premier
disabled and there were none to replace to be trained for nursing work in pro- , bj- pneumonia. He is by a ? , W j-fl I Hf K Control Appointments. MiUerand has" explained the reported
I hem, a running schedule was kept up vincial institutions, according to ■ state- , wife five sons andl five all - f | Lh I I IL IX negotiations between France and Jugo-

i the mam lines and West Bt. John, j ment made by H. C. Ni , P residing in the *» Cronk of Gau.wxiw~.~r,) Slavia last fall by which, it was said,
ne tracks in Fairville arc still partly i secretary. The first party- of fifty girls g of this city and LW_ ^k // nrnnnT Canadian Press.) a community of interest between the

iTuricd and it will be several days be- , will sail from Scotland on the - Lor.g Rcach.aml Williams both l»1*" "*•w, jL UrUllUl , , . . i two countries would be recognized in
those to Glen Fails and East St. gama on March 2, and another party M. Walsh and Mrs I. E. \\ illiams both ^ «ctWV 11 | p 11fl I Toronto, leb. 16—A defense of part, ; Adfjatic according to London ad-

of fifty will follow on March 19 on the : 0f ]Mnil Reach. Mr. Cronk was a for IlLI U1X I patronage was made by W. T. Preston the’Journal It is said mem-Both parties will be eon- mer Aident of St. John but had re- ; /g-•///.// fn an addres sat the open forum here ™ t,e Jou™^ ^ J
moved to the states about twenty-five, / 'O##J//0 ______ iast night. He said no greater calauiity ^th the stoTement made "

rrtinTs^,:fb5:n,f5i^.Un^d WARNS AGAINST^ ' yCarS aS°" --------------- - I ^ author- ™^d ^‘ctm^o^^ith^the ^cr th^h ^ ^

uurkiieSs prevailed except where oil, TRADE WITH RUSSIA PAINFUL ACCIDENT 'Marin f° ^ veromenT^te ha^ ordered the suppression of the
imps or candles were requisitioned.1 v . york, Keb. i6-The American Mrs. C. A. Sweet of Fairvüle has nl‘« Ma,nne ,nd ■ that a member of'the go’^mment, to be ncwsPaper resixmsible for the first pub-

I he N. B. Power Company employes M f t , Export Association received word that her son-in-law, / / f-uAenM, R. y.. st^ knoxvn as the patronage secretary, wh ljcation of the reports.
were at work on this today and expect, .nembers against trading with j Thomas H. Bird, formerly a member / y / part, director 0/ would be r^ponsible for aliappmnt-

have the situation improved before "ar‘ Hussia as as,urance »f safety and of the staff of the >. M. C. A in St. y__________ _ meteroloyical sererco. ments should ,be. CECIL J. HALL DEAD,

....zZJZszxVrSi. ----------------------V??

l he storm luis ht the a» , Uurin tbe night been out of h«T'Ul■ ^ inward snow in Ontario and a considerable nc™^* sen.ice tbe worid. | one years and eight months old, and is!
. ,l ner hard blow. rathe was guatl) ! ^jVeatiK-r changed again just as sud- aft hl n,!l‘ friends a bo/, t the city snow fall in Quebec and parts of the metnciem---------------------------------- --- I survived by his mother, Mrs. Catherine |
delayed toda, on all trams. 1 he , turning much colder, while the lr0“h e' ” to" learn of Ms further maritime provinces. J he cold wave has . Rv-pc MrM ANN OF F. Hall, three sisters, Misses Annie, Elsie ;was reported about noon win 'blew from a more northerly quar- b= sorr> to leam moved southward w.th decreasing en- JAMEb McJVlAJNIN UP Be’ss and 4wo brothers_ Seymour
I,v„ and a half hours late, the Montreal wind blez ^ ^ Rnllunt trouble. __________ erg,". MILLTOWN DEAD and Cook. The young man had served

iras» •«r.'ïï.'rSiiKyvÆtai’S.ras ,ibs- w-*-«»»»».„ v p.y «mi»
'"TyThut the trains would all ho liter speak “^^^TaootheT'dislo! ; Kelly, wife" of the lute John W. Kelly, M,ritime -Slrooy winds and moderutc ; oiTsiinday. He of^^wiTh’ ’the'” dtith^" bnlhd'To’!md ; FrallCS as Compensation,

ill tins. 1 he telephone wires were f trajn services and nil trains are will regret to hear of her death which gales southwest to west, local snow. wns about seventy-five years of age and though so very young saw considerable
•wii so that no further word was thus ,Lauo idernhiy behind their , took place at the home of her daughter, flurrjes, but mostly fair and moderately ! wns engaged in the fur business. He servjce in which he acquitted himself | Paris, Feb. 16—Forty million francs

i-htuinable. 'l’he early Montreal tram , r,inn ^ todav. Mrs. W. N. McLaughlin, Qmspamsis, on cold today and on Tuesday. ! was a very prominent member of the 1 wpl] His funeral will be held tomorrow have been advanced as compensation for
a as about an hour late. !scne 'February 15. Mrs. Kelly, who was for- ^ulf and North Shore—Strong south- iocai Orange Lodge in St. Stephen. He at 3 o’clock. 'damage done in this city by German air-

I'll add to the difficulties of the rail- cf Snow. I merlv of New York, was in the ninety- wesf wesf winds, light snow jails and j was H)so well known among the horse- --------------- ■ -«»■ » ! plan bombs and sheik from the enemy's
ways, the electric lights were off this . . x- n Kfh l5_uailroa(V first'year of her age and was well known flllrries and colder today and on Tues-j ‘ as at one time he owned several AEJOTHFR TS IN ! long range guns. Injury to property
morning and the ear y trams came amt 1 t ra’ilway traffic" in this state in this city and had a large circle of day. I f,lst horses and in late years was gener- t “ T T I a result of the explosions of munition
went in darkness. Shipments of fn-ibht cf pled today bv a heavy snow friends who wiU lie shocked to hear of ; a„ scen in the judges’ stand at all the TROUBLE: WILL plants at Rue .Tolbiac and Corneuve was
'•vere held up by the tracks being snow- . , t"tonn Vp to midnight more her death. She leaves three daughters, New England—Fair tonight and lues- down east races. , ______ TTAT TT_ . ' also figured in with the sum advanced,

i under. Not all the tracks in tnc iota ‘ of snow had fallen and bad Mrs. W. N. McLaughlin of Quispatnsis, dav. continued cold; fresh west winds, i x very iiretty wedding was solemn- TOW TO HALIFAX All but six of the houses damaged by
Girds bad been cleared of the snow and under the impulse of a high Mrs. James Patten of Boston, and Miss ] izcd last night at 8-30 in the Lnthohc i bombardments have been repaired. The
,-e from the last lug storm so that with r„.ul_ impassible. | Katherine of New York, and two sons, Toronto, Feb. 16—T mirerutures: church, Milltown, Rev. J. J. Ryan offi- Boston, Feb. 16—1 he Red Mountain, pre_war value of property was
ihe fall of snow today and last night ' ‘ 1. , and Maine railroad train he- Edward of New York, and Thomas of Lowest cjating, when Feme, daughter of Mr. a shipping board steamer bound from \ ag a bas;s in the calculation of eouipen-
l he situation is lancli worse. - ( .fi |m elevTO foot snow this city. The liody will be brought to! Highest during Lnd Mrs. W. A. Flemming of Union Galveston, Texas, to Havre, France, blew i satjon to be awarded.

Un account of the s ect storm t es- - N'(.wburv late today and, not-' St. John on the Sussex train on Wednes-| Stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday, night. ; Mqts was united in marriage to l'rancis out the tubes in three of her boilers and . --------------- ——---------------
i erday covering the rails with ice the : the efforts of its two loco- ' dav morning and taken to the Cathedral Prince Rupert ... 36 38 .. I MaeNamara of Calais. They were at- is adrift about 1,000 miles east of New|MAN TOO ERECTED
I rain ; had a hard tune reaching then ^,t|L d J bt.en freed at ten where service will be conducted. Inter-! Victoria ................. ” 36 I tended by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burns. York, according to radio messages inter-! FIRST ’PHONE WIRES
destinations this morning- 1 lie Halifax A 'tonight There were fifty-five ,ncnt will take place in the new Catholic ! Kamloops .............. 18 16 Tl,e wedding march was played by Miss ^pfed here early today A late message DIES AT BRANTFORD
I rain was three hours and a half late, OUOCK g - „metery. ! Calgary ................. *0 24. Frances A- Coughlin, organist, and a shewould probably tow to Halifax
reaching the city, being held “Pi1” i —------------- - ««— -------------- | Edmonton ............................ 3“ -l1’ 36 ,.boir of twenty-five eliildreii sang. ey for repairs. t Burnett at Ogdensburg, N. Y.. re
Hampton on account of an engine which I Around the Harbor. : rrrv QLIOVT?T DFP ' Prince Albert .... 6 H 4 m make their home in Calais. The Red Mountain expected assistance f , tclepllone wirc bui|t in

iaking a train o empU emonirt particularly felt y'esler- CITY bHOVUL UF t Wlnnipeg ............. 10 0 *4 | -------------- today from thejteamship Elmsport, also ^ ', by the deceased for Prof.
. ,rs back to Halifax, being de■»led mi I,, ^ ^ ha'rbor lront' and neeessi- SIDEWALKS AND White River ..... 1» » ** i DON’T WANT KILTS | a shipping board steamer. I Alexander Graham Bell, when the firs.
ibc siding there. An en*‘"c was tided stringent measures to protect ships • _ _ * xr r o 1 Sault Stc' Mane" ? " ® V . nci teucn A Q A ' rtANAr»A*«i MTNISTFR 'sound of the human voice was transmit-
..ut from St. John and the tr | d Threh scows belonging to ; PEOPLE PAY BILLS Toronto ................. * * ABOLISHED AS A CANADAS MINISTER ted by telephone. Burnett was employ

witchcrl around so that the Ilalitax ir Mackay & Co., which were tied , , .. ... Kingston ............... * 20 * | T1 . nT T TMTT7nj?VI OF LABOR !S H-L- bv t|,e Montreal Telcgrapli Company

is sass--:::::::: -i s , ^sfis:sstjas ms
PrSHri--.,w*s E i »«««;sarsurna,i' nil lso th!,; "he cnginei, would be j up a a|^ ° geveroMimes ^her l'incs^ partedi jl’c' signed by the rôPle requesting the ! stjohns, N<W. « | r'protjTt igLu Jy‘to the" war tZe govm.Mg body MtheMtornationaUabor

■‘S|ly deraiieil on going ... the s.dmg... M K k fro|„ brcaking away, «".tv to remove the snow from the side- Detroit ................... * 8 » ' h J thk courec will be very prejudicial office, Gerald 11. Brown is acting deputy.
in Fredericton. ! She pounded quite heavily against the walks m front of thr.r h«»es. 'the MlJs ; New York .......... 8 «• 8 I ^t this cours^ y ju the uurtb ol Mr. A eland will remain m London until I treaty fight m the senate max come V-

h rederieton, Feb. ,6-Wh.t bad all' wharf at times,but it,^ not thought ] to ^paid ^them vvithm ten days after _ ILS. March meetin, of the officers. » head t„dn>

lodav to be 
i lie company.

newspaper 
regained his health or become absolute
ly irresponsible?”

The Street Cars.

MiUerand Explains.

tirety 
consideration.

Commissioner Bullock said he would 
like the matter disposed of one way or 
the other. He moved that it be laid on 
the tabic for further consideration.

Commissioner Thornton raised the 
question of the matter of price, saying 
that this had been disposed of by the 
council.

It was decided to let the matter stand 
for further consideration.

more

John are in full working order.
\ Cassandria.
! ducted by government officials.The Lights.

lie

SHELLING OF
ion

A

i

Brantford, Feb. 16—The death of Nor

U- S. Senate and (he Treaty.

Washington, Feb. 16- The peace

v)

L
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MEN OF WATER 
BERT. ASK FOR

!I

SEE GREAI ACT it'Ladies’ suits, $40 to $75.—Morin.
io9846-L2—23

i Sonth Afriean Veterans’ mceting t^ E Brothers Will Give
morrow evening, G. VV. \ . A. rooms, o
o’clock- Last Acrobatic Perform

ance—Ôther Good Features 
—New Bill for Tomorrow.

Hear illustrated lecture, Wm. -McIn
tosh, St. Philip’s church, Thursday. Sub
jects “India.” I IA serious accident occurred on the

C. P. o' S. liner Metagama a little after p„h1ie
12 o’clock today when one of the sailors, A delegation rom j lSTOTTCF Tonight will be the last opportunity
John Kennedy of Liverpool, Eng., was Service Employes’ Union waited upon. Carpenters ’and Join- for patrons of the Opera House to see
caught in the windlass. He was badly t}ie may0r and commissioners In com-! meeting’Tuesday evening 8 o’clock, the Ezumo Brothers, two sensational 
crushed and lascerated and when ex- mUtee th-s morning to ask for an in- oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. All Japanese acrobatic performers. Their 
tracated from the wire hawser was pick- , •. , . , , j , clever work has been the subject of
su&fg.»■

no m»™». ïr
noon was still alive although his condi-1 Alexander. T hey said that, although it Two nights only, Monday and Tues- another big hit of the week-end bill. In 
tion is said to be serious. |*’as understood that the department had day> Feb. 16 and 17, at the Imperial addition there will be three other real

adopted the scale submitted by the union, Theatre, starting at 9 p. m. sharp. The good VaudeviUe numbers and another
! only one man was receiving the minimum seat plan is on view in the Imperial episode of the motion picture serial,

Even with the strictest economy, the wage asked. They presented the follow- lobby from 10 a. m- to 5 p. m. A few j ..The Midnight Man.”
cost of the clearing the streets of the ing comparison:- good seats are yet to be had for either
results of the recent now-storms will be ^ages Asked NowPaid night Positively no matmee^mfor-

to the city than was allotted, or Pipe layers........ $4.00 to $4..5 $3.75 mer years. 109866—2—18
Commissioner Laborers .

X

THE HOME IS THE HEART OF A NATION.

BETTER HOMES MAKE BETTER CITIZENS.

IS YOUR HOME AS CHEERFUL AND 
INVITING AS IT SHOULD BE?

IF NOT, IT IS YOUR DUTY TO IMPROVE IT 
BY A VISIT TO OUR SHOW-ROOMS.

COSTLY STORMS.

The new bill for tomorrow will be as 
follows: Romaine, Powers and Del-
mere, in a novelty comedy singing skit, 

« “The Midnight Marauders.” Mr. Ro- 
EXHIBITION OF ETCHINGS. maine is the famous Manuel Romaine, 

One hundred and twenty-five copper- wjj0 jias won world-wide fame on the 
plate etchings by the Painter-Etchers Edison phonograph ‘ records.
Society of Ontario will be shown at the c]ief appCar jn a comedy musical
Art Club Tuesday, Wednesday, T j offering, which should make a big hit ; 
day, Feb. 17, 18, 19 from 3 o clock. Ad- i Mildred Arlington and Company will 
mission 15c-,. children 10c. ! appear in creations of Terpsichore and

109875 2 18 j melody ; Mason and Dixon, in a singing
j and talking skit of a highly entertaining 
character, while Selbini and Grovini will 
introduce a rapid comedy variety act, 
introducing juggling, cycling, boomerang, 
dancing and contortion work. In addi
tion there will be another episode of

more
even anticipated, said 
Fisher this morning. At the present time 
there are more than 300 men and teams Black smith s
on the payroll of the public works de- helper ...........
partment. Besides cleaning the snow Machinist fore- 
nff the streets, a large number arc at 
work today cleaning out the gutters and j Machinist’s help
opening up catch basins.

3.503.75
4.50Blacksmiths .... 4.25 to 4.50

! 4
3.75 to 4.00 3.50 Musical

J. MARCUS 56 Canterbury St.5.25 to 5.50 4.50man

4.00 to 4.25 350er
Meter and Fire 

Hydrant In
spector ..........

OVER ALLOTTMEXT 
The Diocese of Fredericton went over 

the top today in the Forward Movement Meter and Fire 
with $90,800, and expects to make it Hydrant As- 
$100,000 by the end of the week. : sistant ....

Main pipe fore-

Private dance which was to have been 
held in the Studio tonight lias been post
poned.

5.25 to 5.50 4.50

. 4.00 to 4.25 3.60 LINOTICE TO PUBLIC-
As a precaution for the safety of the the popular motion picture serial, “1 he 

i children the Protestant Orphans’ Home, Black Secret,” featuring Pearl White.
! Britain street, and West St. John, will 
be dosed to visitors; also for the recep- 

Mr. Martin said that the only increase tion „f children, until all danger of the 
that had been given was that of fifty du epidemic has passed. C. H. Peters, 
cents per day, which dated back to the vjce-presidenti
first of the year, and it was asked that ; --------------
the schedule submitted by the union be NOTICE TO N. J. LAHOOD’S CUS

TOMERS.
N. J. Lahood announces that he will 

j age rate paid for labor in the other de- redeem coupons issued in connection 
| partments was $3.50 a day. Mr. David- with purcbases made at his store on or 
son said that all the departments except before March 15. As he is selling out it 

I the water and sewerage department had* wil[ you to read his announcement
1 adoptee! the union scale. The matter jQ per tomorrow.

New Spring Stock of4.004.50 to 5.00man
SupFs clerk .... 4.00 to 4.25 
Service pipe 

foreman

3.50Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Baby Carriages and Go-Carts4.50 to 5.00 4.00

LENTEN REGULATIONS.
In the Catholic churches of the city 

yesterday the regulations for Lent were 
announced. They are the same as those 
of last year. The season will begin on 
Wednesday and ends at noon on Easter 
Saturday.

BIRTHS Just Arrived E m
ALLAN—At the Evangeline Heme on 

Feb. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G. 
Allan—a son, Douglas Saunders.

put into force.
The mayor pointed out that the aver- Our 1920 stock of beau- ilPIMiffiSlilj

m.m
tiful Baby Carriages is the 
best ever seen on our floors.BETTER TODAY DID NOT GET OUT.

Owing to the severe storm this moht- 
ing the C. P. R. liner Empress did not 
cross the bay to Digby. This is the 
first time this winter that she was held 
up by stormy weather.

MORE WHEAT.
Wheât shipments handled through this 

port by the C. P. R. up to Feb. 15 
amounted to 9,195,000 bushels as com
pared with 9,080,000 during the corres
ponding period last year.

DEATHS
■ We cordially invite you to 

inspect this beautiful display 
while stocks are complete. 
Sole agents for the Famous 
Whitney Carriages.

HARDING—In Montreal, on Febro-! was referred to Commissioner Jones for 
ary 16tb, James Spurr Harding, leaving further reporter, 
a wife, one sister and one brother to

LOST — BETWEEN ST. DAVID’S 
Alexandra Heights church and Duke street by way of

mourn. Sydney and Duke, a Bible, name in- end seemed to be slightly improved, only
Notice of funeral later. Commissioner Jones re-op#ned the dis- sc,jV)ed. valued as a keepsake. Finder . . ___ , ,WALSH-At his parents’ residence, mission on the matter Of Alexandra return to 222 Duke street. Re- tw° new housrs bein8 reported as con-

Prospect Point, on Feb. 15, 1920, Heights and moved a resolution that warcL Phone 3829-21. taming cases of the disease. On Satur-
Thomas, son of Richard and Margaret whenever the property owners are will- ---------- • -- day night a total of 171 cases had been
Walsh, leaving his parents, six brothers ing to grade the street and convey same qt^T T TKJfT OITT AFTER reported since February 2, and with the 
and two sisters to mourn. . j to the city, that the city will in^tal water •1 two new reports this morning the total

Funeral private. land sewerage on guarantee from the own- 4/ù? V OQ TM "RT T^TNFSS I *s nOW ^'our quarantme cards were
MURRAY—At the residence of her ers that the revenue will amount to ten X HrvIxD UN removed from houses this morning, and THE FIRE ALARM.

•on-in-law, Edward S. Trecartin, 249 per cent, of the outlay. After some dis- j _________ several other recoveries are expected Nearly aU the fire alarm boxes in the
Miliidge avenue, on 15th inst., Ellen cussion it was decided that the words I within a few days.. Since the outbreak city are out of order on account of the
Murray, aged sexenty-one years, widow “subject to the approval of the town V T LilllOOtl, 282 BmSSClS ! °T lke disease six deaths, attributed to storm. From most of the districts when
of Pilot James Murray, leaving one planning commission” should be added. " influenza, have occurred, while fifteen re- a fire occurs the central police station
daughter, two stepesons and one step- ; The recommendation carried. Street, to Clear Stock at Big eoveries have -been reported. The em- can be gotten in touch with by tele
daughter to mourn. A letter to the board of trade from . . ergency hospital is. running in full swing, phone, and the police are instructed to

Funeral on Tuesday from her late resi- the Canadian Government Exhibition Reductions. although not nearly taxed to its capac- sound the gong at the lire station in King
dence, 249 Miliidge Avenue. Service9.30 Commission was referred to the council. , . , r T nbnnd oeo - street east. It was announce us
o’clock. Coaches leave Scott’s comer The letter asked for two bird’s-eye The man>" /neI!ds V J- Lahood, 282 Inspector McConnell of the-Board of morning that all the City road boxés 
at 2 o’clock. I views of the city, 24 by 86, to be placed Brussels street, will to learn ^hat Health was busy this morning disinfect- are out of commission.

KELLY—At Quispamsis, N. B„ on in the Imperial Institute in London, Eng. | ‘“ has decided to ^ out of business mg houses, and with his five under in- 
February 15, 1920, Margaret, widow of The board of trade advised that these! and bas sold hls bmlding at a00ve spectors and one-temporary inspector,
John W. Kelly, formerly of New York, would cost $45, and asked if the city was draf- _ , , , „ . h„,inRS, for ha“ a b“sy time placarding houses and
in the ninety-first year of her age, leav- I willing to bear this expense. On motion I?hood has ^ saeln$ tbat cadcs ,arE bein? reported to
ing two sons and three daughters to I the matter was left in the hands of twenty-five years and bv caref’d atien the board. . , ,

Mayor Hayes with power to act. ^"ttactWe line ot îra?e. In Montreal-
A letter from G. H V Belyea asked to hold a general

for renewal of lease to Bertha T. Fer- salp¥0f his stock and to effect
wï*ôSS; ;«=,.<"*"• r" »•» — «*• *

and now held by Eliza J. Causey, sole r^h‘ ® holding coupons in connection 
executor The annual rental was $20. ^ purchases made at his store are 
This wets agreed to. . , advised that he will redeem them on or

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, March 13 and after that date will
to1 No. 5 at the corner of Prospect further.
street and Myrtle Lane, Fairville, was J , ,tr -  ----------- f
recommended for sale to Stephen E. TRIED TO LEAVE.
Doyle for $500. A patient in the provincial hospital,

Lancaster tried to get away this morn
ing and managed to get outside the 
grounds before he was caught by one of 
the keepers.

li
The influenza situation over the week

(/

Ask for the Whitney Car
riage.

. 19 Waterloo StreetAmland Bros., Ltd. j

Extra Good Tea For Your Money is. -n

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

IN NEED OF REPAIRS.
The steamer War Beryl, which ar

rived in port on Saturday, suffered con
siderably from the buffeting she re
ceived on her way acrois the Atlantic. 
She was inmourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

Funeral Wednesday morning on ar
rival of Sussex train at Quispamsis. In
terment in new Catholic cemetery.

RING—In this city, on the 15th inst, 
John K. Ring, in the 76th year of his 
age, leaving his wife, five sons and four 
daughters.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3.80 from the 
residence of his son, Herbert J* Ring, 
110 Portland street. Friends invited to 
attend.

HA KINGTON—In Lansdowne, Penn
sylvania, on Feb. 15, of pneumonia, 
Blois C. Hanington, D. D. S., second son 
of Thomas B. Hanington, Esquire, of 
this city.

Burial in Lansdowne.
ANTHONY—At West St. John, Feb. 

15, after a short illness, Lloyd H. P. 
Anthony, aged 28, youngest son of Mrs. 
Henry Anthony of Red Head, leaving 
his mother, three brothers and two sistîrs

ballast. Several of her 
Montreal, FeSp^tB—(By Canadian j plates have worked loose and this will 

Press)—There wete*474 cases of in- necessitate her going into the west side 
fluenza reported to the city health au- slip for repairs.
thorities on Saturday with eleven deaths. ---------------
Dr- S. Boucher, city medical health of- TO STUDY IN MONTREAL,
fleer, says that so far the situation does Mrs. Daniel Mullin, accompanied by
not in his opinion warrant shutting the her little daughter, Miss Catherine, will 
theatres and other places were crowds leave this evening for Montreal, wl 
congregate, but he advises every precau- the latter will enter the convent of the 
tion. Sault au Recollet for study. Her sister j

Miss Beryl Mullin, is now a student | 
there. Mr. Mullin is going to Frederic- i 
ton this evening and will accompany 
his wife and child as far as the junction.

At 65c. Per Pound
--------- Sold Only By----------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.
iere

It LATE SHIPPINGDIES IN CAPITAL
t

FLU” IS INFECTIOUS PORT OF ST. JOHN.
NOVELT1 SHOWER. ] Anchor-Donaldson liner^Cabotia from

Friends gathered at the home of Mrs. j Glas 
H. E. Crowley, 25 Celebration street, , b ’ aeared February 16.
- Thursday evening and tendered Miss j g g c Breton 1109 tons for Louis- 

Marv Grady a novelty shower in bon?r i burg N S.
of a nuptial event to take place soon m j Caastwis'e:„Stmr Connors Bros 64 
which she will be one of the principals. , to[]s fm. Chancc Harbor; stmr Empress 
She received many useful and attractive tons for Digby N ti. 
remembrances. Refreshments were served 
and a pleasant time enjoyed by the 
gathering.

(Special to Times.)
Fredsgicton, Eeb. 16— Mrs. Martha 

E. Dykeman died on Sunday in Victoria 
Hospital of pneumonia, aged seventy-one 
jears. She resided in Fairville and the 
body was sent there this morning.

Mrs. E. McFarlane, widow of Walter
It passes in the form of minute germs i McFarlane of Boston, died this morning

from the coughs or sneezes of people WÊEBËÊ ‘ Victoria Hospital aged sixtv-nine
who in the first stages mingle with : years. She was twice married. George

to mourn others. gsL—jHr^glL-JBF ; Goodine of this city is a son. There also
fBoston papers please copy). , T,haref"re ?void exposure.-this may ESB» are four step-sons, and four step-daugh-
Funeral from Mrs. J. Fred Belyea’s he difficult, almost impossible. ters.
., pn,i But we can all keep our blood full of i Albert Shields and Miss ConstanceTuesday ' Feb H Servira at 3 o'clock;’ vitality and enable it to resist the at- DO YOU NEED GLASSES? j Ladd3, botb ol Upper Maugerville. were CABOTIA OUTSIDE.

funeral at 3 30 ’ " tacks of disease germs, by taking Hood s j married this morning at St. Anthony’s The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cabotia FOREIGN PORTS.
pTcAN-On Feb. 14, at her parents’ Sarsaparilla^ the pre-eminent blood- If you are troubled m any way dlureh, Devon, by Rev. M. T. Murphy, arrived off Partridge Island last mght, Afitwe Feb 16_Ard, str Glenspean, 

res’dcmC 108 St. Patrick street, Reta Pnr!fler and health buddar;. lhls ®ood with poor eyesight or if you have , The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. about 10 o’clock from ^lasgow, Scot- gt John
leaViaS’ bCSide her ParmtS’ S ZHTvZt cLfoTtoVow 1 of Mr. fnd L^ds. “iRey^iT ÎSrfulf tim“ ^""£1 £ ^ genflmd^New ^York^N^ay' Chr£

H XLl^-On Feb 15, at his parents’ Afte.r mfluenza or any other blood- or not narrow escape from serious injury on slowly b rom 10 o clock las . night until

h'S sssswY0U ^ MLY ^ <*» sï-s ssrassjr.ss.’feS ssstf»a.Cecil J., son of Mrs. Catherine 8 Hau, and brings perfect restoration to health. ADVICE- i J fii Tv thAWnnd ! preaux. She did not anchor or come
" 8 i Whether we self you glasses de- "te/^ ^ L Johnston1 has mto^t

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 3 -------------- . .-------------- V pends entirely upon whether you escaped injury. 10q cattle, 80 sheep, and 17 horses, | J be s s cba" Shene left the Azotcs
o’clock to Greenwood cemetery Alim IITI » Pftn Ldthem We will advise you James Davidson has purchased a prop- ■' s dj tôck .This is the first ship- °n February- 12 for St. John chrect. She

HARE—In this city on Feb. 16, Susan OMIn MM 11 rnij need them. We wül d yo ertv in Union street, Devon, at the cor-|a‘1r> J stock since before the war. is a Houston liner and will load for
M, widow of the late George Hare. \HIK MM II r I In honestly if there is actual need—and ner 0f Jaffrey street, from Robert Me- ment BURIED TODAY. South America. McLean and Kennedy

Funeral from Trinity church Wednes- Ol III IILLU I Ull we know. Keil. He will occupy the premises. , gathering attended the fu- Ltd, are the local agents,
day, Feb. 18, 230 p. m. No flowers, by Robert D.-Forbes has bought a property ;‘ ffcRc= Brother Benedict, C. SS- The S S Durham ol the Australian,
request. HTI I \/m TH A III in Union street, Devon, formerly occu- ‘ took Iace this morning from New Zealand line is expected to arrive

LONG—In this city on Feb. 15, Mrs. IIH A YMi I If OI ill H TDfYV A MED pied by Mr. Davidson, a building on „ ” peer’s church. Solemn high mass here on March 3. She will he followed
David Long, aged sixty-three tiers, III I H I III | j| U. JJ'^Z I JKiNEIV which was destroyed by fire. reau;enl was sung at 9 o’clock by
leaving her husband, three sons and . ve j ... rh , ------------ • -------------------- Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R., as cele-
daughters to mourn. The C- P. O. S. liner Metagama, which 111 vnarlouc olrccx The executive of the N. B. Hockey ! brant> Rev. W. M. Duke deacon, and

(American papers please cop> ). was due to sail for Liverpool tonight I I I League is to meet here on 1 hursday j^eVt James Wood, C. SS- R-, sub-dea-
Funeral Tuesday afternoon. wjtb approximately 456 cabin and rl” ^ ‘ evening to hear a protest of the Marys- con His Lordship Bishop I.eBlanc
FRENCH In this city on e K sjeerage passengers, will not get away n , ,, V ,, D ~T~ ville Hockey Club against the playing cbai,tcd the Libera and gave the final

1920, Mary J.. beloved wife of Joseph tn t|)f- morning ow'mg to the passen- tiest Master S Voice Records of Archie Williams, an unregistered benediction. Rev. Simon Oram aceom- 
French, aged sixty-six years. ger trains from the west being delayed Come in and hear them. Rent player, by the Fredericton team on last panjed His Lordship. Interment was

Funeral from her late residence, , by the storm. our New Books of fiction. P. j Monday and the Marysville request that iM st Peter’s private cemetery in the
Broad street, Tuesday at 2 o clock. , included in the passengers will be the v- • Lt Hanson dealer “The the Same be ordered replayed. rear of the church.

GANNIVAN—On Feb. 14 19-0, Ducbess of Devonshire, her daughter r*."lght . aealer’ lnel The Fredericton Club has registered Thc funeral of Mrs. Mary Iaiwrcnce
Mary, widow of John Gannivan, leaving an(^ party^ also Sir Richard Lake, pre- Library, I JO Union street. U/pen three new players and expects to have took place this morsing from Chamber- 
one daughter and three sons to m°urn. mjer of easkatchewan. The latter is re- evenings. them eligible for this week’s games and iajn’s undertaking parlors. Service was

Boston, New fork, Edmonton, Alta-’ jated to Brigadier-General A. H. Mae- 1 -—:......... ........................... —— also those at Chatham next week, Wil- conducted by Rev. Henry Tonna, and
papers, please copy. , donnell, C. M- G-, D- S. O., general offi- Z A liams and Shea, members of the U. N. interment took place in Cedar Hill.
\ Funeral Tuesday morning at 8^0 from ^ commanding Military District No- 7. wr o. j r 3. squab, but both Fredericton men, and The funeral of Miss Isobel Amos took
her lae residence, 51 Norlli to the Gath- i ,p ducbess and her party are expected LfUF INEW jtOCKS Ot Barnett , an ex-U N B. plaver. place this afternoon from the residence
edral for High Mas of Requiem. Friends | tQ arr-ve jn tbe city about 6 o'clock this ------------------------------------- Qf her father. Charles Amos, Germain
invited. ». 1 afternoon in the second section of the Dried Fruits. Includincf PFRSONALS street, West St. John. Service was con-TERRILI^—At her home/.n Bangor Montrea, train. They wU1 go direct to VF,CU r rUllS> U,UUUU,S rLKiUiNALJ ducted by Rev. J- A. Mor.son D. D,
Me., on Feb. 1U, Violet G., youngest ,h ( Mrs. Kenneth T. Donahue of tins and interment made in Cedar Hill. ....
daughter of tbe late Jacob and Cordelia , ' PFAPHF8 city is visiting her mother. Mrs. Thomas The funeral of Mrs. Chloe I urnbull proven to tlietr own
Terrill, aged twenty-five years, leaving 1 —A Lane, of Chatham. Mrs. lame has been took place from her late residence. Mar- quality and endurance of the _ Stewart ! Washington, Feb. 16—President Wilson
lier mother, three brothers and three ; ^ DD1CGTC seriously ill hut i«—slnwlv improving. Vd n]aCc. this afternoon. The service Motor Truck, while demonstrating same wjR inform the senate emphatically that
sisters to mourn. ArKlUU I O j Mr and Mrs. Howard Campbell and was conducted by Rev. Jacob Heaney, to a few local firms. lluir on. -toil j there is “no basis” for the report of n

Funeral notice later. i H * nnimiro | little son, Rov of Hampton, left on Sa- und interment tohk place in Cedar Hill, truck carrying thirty-two hundred j seeret agreement between the shipping
rKUINtO turdav night for Montreal, where Mrs. ■---------- - ■ .......................— ! weight and getting away with it as fast. board mid thc British interests for th ■

I Campbell and son will spend a few days THE ROTARY CLUB. j as though it were a day in June, mid ; sfdp 0f the thirty former German pas-
with Rev. und Mrs Stevens of that city, p)r. }1. I „ Spangler was the speaker j several other stunts which were cons id- j senger liners
while her'husband will go to Toronto on at the Rotary Club luncheon at Bond’s ered impossible. | day at the White House,
business. today and bis subject was Rotary. He | It would be to your advantage to pay The president’s message will be in tv

Friday on a visit J deait ’with it in such fashion as to gain them a visit before buying your next | p]v to a resolution of Senator Brandeges,
frequent and prolonged applause. He truck, and they would also like to ex- Republican, Connecticut, asking for ir-
was asked to send a copy of the ad- plain to you tbe question which has formation regarding the report. The

2e5rioulvn’,TreeVreSt mo'^‘nwm°be ^ ROtarla"" K ^ ! these hundred to"five inmdredS

so-rv^t'o hearVlvit her “condition is not ̂ Rutarian Russell Sturdee announced less parts, also why the Stewart’s are
improved and tie hopes are held out U,e arrangements for the annual service fool-proof: A caU at the,r place would

, LUL 1 I - Tr- z.hureh at which Rotarian be welcomed by them —1 he McGrathfor her recovery. ' "L Tl Armstrong will preach, and Harris Co., Ltd., Cliff street, St. John,
------------------------------ '----- ~ ' I BIG STRIKE DEFERRED. ]G. Â. Mnrgetts announced the anniver- N. B.
fWmR ««to, «elreshes, SoolbM, Detroit, Mich. Feh. 15—The strike of ! sary programme for next week to end 

Heals—Keep your Eyes 300,000 members of the Brotherhood of ; with a theatre party.
|wi|®p| Strong and Healthy. 11 Maintenance of Wav Employes and Rail- :

™ i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or way Chop 1.a borers set for next Tues-
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, day, was indeliniteh’ postponed last I milice gathered in 

g gilUR LYL3 Inflamed or Granulated, night in accordance with the request nf I members ariving a little late 
1 ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult President Wilson that action be deferred J. A. Tilton, Fred E. Garrett, 1. ^ 
a At all Druggists in Canada. Write forFreo until after a eeueral conference of rail- Donegani, A. W. Covey and Harold 
j gyeBook- MuruieClnoau.Chicago.U.S.A. Wnv union committeemen »" Feh 93. v-ere elected to r--~ - ip.

(I

RE THE KAISERA Disease Easily Spread Through Qose 
Association. onr The Hague, Feb.* 16—(By the Associ

ated Press)—The latest Allied note to 
Holland with regard to extradition of 
the former German Emperor reverses tin 
original demand for his surrender and 
only asks his interment, with the sug
gestion that the former German monarch 
be sent, perhaps to one of the Dutch 
islands in the East Indies. This became 
known today.

The Associated Press learns on excel
lent authority that the Dutch govern - 
ment has already determined to repi, 
with an offer to actually intern Wil
helm at Doom. Holland will accept thc 
full responsibility of preventing him 
from endangering the peace of the 
world, establishing a guard over him and 
a strict censorship.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb 15—Ard, str Scandin

avian, St John.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Cape Breton, which ar

rived here Saturday with 2,000 tons of

FARMERS' 'PHONE 
COMPANY HAS 

PASSED DIVIDEND
, (Canadian Press.)

by the S S Ajan which is expected to ! I-’redericton, N. B., Feb. 16—The 
arrive two weeks later. J . T. Knight Farmers Telephone Company, with 
& Company are the local agents. headquarters at Hartland, N. B„ has

The Furness Withy liner Castellano passed its annual dividend. The annual 
sailed from river Tyne on February 13 report gives as the reason that “the "x 
for St. John direct with inward cargo, traordinary advance in the cost of sup- 

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner j plies and operating expenses without eor- 
is due here tomorow from Bermuda and I responding increase in rentals and toils” 
the British West Indies with 33 1st. I is the cause.
class, 7 2nd. class and 13 3rd. class j It is further anhounced that if the line 
passengers, in addition to 740 puncheons j is to be kept in the hands of the peopl 
of molassess and a large general cargo, j of Carleton county additional capit al 

The C P O S liner Scotian is ex- : must be forthcoming. The report says 
pected to sail tomorrow with fifty-nine | that "rentals will be; increased in a‘v- 
oabin and 458 steerage passengers for, eordance with the increase in everything 
Antwerp. else.” It is also intimated that the

company “may pass to its big eompetil- 
i or,” meaning the New Brunswick Tele- 
! phone Company, Limited.

I

WHY THE STEWART’S ARE 
SUPERIOR.

During tbe Inst week of truckless d ty 
i the McGrath Harris Company. I Ad., have | NO SECRET AGREEMENT 

satisfaction the MADE SAYS WILSON

I’his was announced toIN MEMORIAM The Finest We Have 
Ever Seen.Watchmemory ' ofFRASER —In loving 

Minffic C. Lceteh, who departed this life 
February 16, 1905, beloved wife of 

là. E. Fraser.

T. H. Arnold left
to Montreal, Toronto and New York. ( 

Friends of Mrs. Robert Osborne of \

on

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

on resolution was adopted by the senate on 
last Saturday.

This CONDENSED NEWSFUNERAL NOTICE l A memorial to the 400,000 allied sol
diers killed in the defence of Verdun 
will be erected through the combine 
subscriptions of France, Great Brit,ai 
and the United States. It will stand < . 
Douaumont Hill.

A radio from Cape Race to Halifax 
reports the steamer Orion in immediate 
need of assistance, 200 miles west by 
south of Cape Spear, on account nf i,

/l-l t,--...

The members of Golden Rule I-odge 
No. 46. I. O. O. F„ are requested to meet 
at their lodge room, Market Place, on 
Tuesday, 17th, at 2.30 p. m., to attend 
he funeral of our late brother, Lloyd 

Anthony. By order of the Noble Grand, 
W. W. AUingham.

Members of sister lodges .ire respect
fully asked to attend.

J. T. BROWN,
Recording Secretary.

Space 1 DAUGHTER OF HON. DR.
ROBERTS VERY ILL.1 usual today,- andSongs were sung as 

Rotarian K. J- MaeRne of the fines com- 
mucli lucre from

Lucille Roberts, nine-year-old daugh
ter of Hon. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, is seriously ill with pneumonia 
and scarlet fever- She contracted in
fluenza which developed into pneumonia, 
.■"id la*—1

>
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English China LOCAL NEWS j PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c. SICK ROOM 

NEEDSr
CUPS, SAUCERS AND TEA PLATES Our Dollar Day bargains are real price 

magnets. Daniel, head King street.
Dollar Day a± F. W. Daniel Co. to be j 
5acrifice of prices but not quality. !

2—18

yoc $3.00A Choice Variety, Rosebud and Conventional Designs. 
Dainty Colorings in Mauve, Pink, Green and Blue,

Red Pans ..............
Hot Water Bottles,

98c., $1.29, $1.50, $2.00
Clinical Thermometers.

$1.25
Ice Caps, $1.20 and $1.25 
Rubber Gloves 69c, $1.20 
Douche Pails 
Atomizers . . . 50c, 80c up 
Absorbent Cotton lib 79c

2—18

‘ BACK HOME AGAIN.
Walter C- Stirling, who has had six 

years’ experience on the mechanical end

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED îï
staff of the St. John Typewriter &

I Specialty Co., Ltd. Mr. Stirling will 
- ! have charge of the service department. 

1 He has had a wide experience with all 
Bas sen's, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We makes of typewriters- While in Mont- 
have no branches. 2—17 reai Mr Stirling was chief mechanic for

the Royal Typewriter Sales Co., and 
Modern dancing taught in private j opened and organized their service 

classes. A- M- Green. 'Phone 3087-11- ] partment. Mr. Stirling’s many friends 
109522—2—18 wj]j |,(. glad to hear of his return to 

| the city and of his new appointment.

'AT REASONABLE PRICES.
------- SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY-

<CASH IS POWER.
Ladies’ blouses, all kinds, just arrived, j 

$1 to $4.98. Attend our holding down j 
prices sale. Your money has more power. | 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We

2—17 !have no branches. 78-82 King Strçet We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St, 
’Phone 38

VALUE OF TRAINED MÉN 
Chemists and laboratory men wanted ( 

in hundreds of Canadian industries.; down price sale.
Get effective training by home study. Charlotte street. We have no branches. 
Good salaries assured. International 2 17
Correspondence Schools, 18 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B.

$1.00
Bassen’s, 14-16-18

Head Office:
527 Main St.

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.m.

de al AIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.

t.f.
Many bargains here for Dollar Day 

due to forehand buying. Daniel, head 
king street.

, CASH IS POWER.
For men’s suits and overcoats, for 

ays’ pants, suits and mackinaws, your 
money has more power at our holding

Open 9 a.m.Shop here on Dollar Day where your
dollars will have the greatest buying j por sajc at a bargain, lady’s muskrat 
power. Daniel, head King street. 2—18 j coat; bust 38. 26 Wall street. 2-19.

You can make one dollar do the work 
of two if you shop here on Dollar Day. 
Daniel, head King street.

CASH IS POWER.
We are holding down prices on men’s 

working pants $2.48 and $2.75 a pair at

12—18
2—18

!
Regular dances, The Studio, Tuesday, j 

Friday, Saturday. Valentine night bring I 
confetti. 2—17 i

in the afternoon. The annual report, 
with a statement of receipts and ex
penditures will be submitted and direct
ors for the ensuing year will be elected. 
By order of the board. W. H. Lugsdin, 
secretary-treasurer.

CASH IS POWER.
Your money has more power and you 

buy more for your dollar. Buy your 
whitewear and all your shop-

can
summer
ping at .Bassen’s holding down price sale, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no

2—17branches.
“WE SERVE."

Walter C- Stirling, who has had six 
years’ experience on the mechanical end 
of the typewriter, has returned to this 
city from Montreal and will have full 
charge of our service department. “If 

Walter can do it.” St.

NOTICE.
The firemen of the C. P. R. steamship 

Empress are asking an increase in pay 
from $60 to $70 per month, and the trim
mers an increase from $50 to $60.

CASH IS POWERFUL.
Men’s dress shirts for 98c., some sizes 

only, at our holding down prices sale. 
Yoiir money has more power here at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 2 17

2—17

A it can be done,
John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd., 

Mill and Union streets. 2—18m corner

t

Robertson’s
Economy

»

Dollar Day at F. W. Daniel & Co., 
the biggest thing in town. It will pay 
you to be on hand early. 2 18

«T»

•I i

notice.
The Annual Meeting of the members 

and friends of The Victorian Order of 
Nurses will be held in Trinity Church 
School Room on Wednesday, the eigh
teenth day of February, 1920, at 4 o’clock

• * *

Hhe Value z/v List
FLOUR $1.65w 24 lb. Bag Ontario Flour, .

24 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour,
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.50 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, —... $1-45 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

$1.90

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S- GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main St Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 ajn- to 9 pan.

•Phone Main 3413-11

N THE HOMES of the 
people, far and near, 

“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.

55c.
55c.Lipton’s Tea, ....................

Fresh Ground Coffee, ....
Red Rose Coffee, ............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 95c.!

4 lb, tin Scotch Orange Marmalade, $1.00 j
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,.......... 29c.
2 tumblers Pure Jelly, .,
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum,
16 oz. bottle Pure Peach,
16 oz. bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 33c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard,
1 lb. block Shortening,
3 lb. tin Shortening, ..
5 lb. tin Shortening, ..
1 lb. tin Crisco,............

60c.
65c.
75c.

lltllf 29c.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS\........ 33c.
33c.

V 35c. 38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N.8.33c.
95c.

Cl Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.$1.60
’* 35c-z,

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 40c lb.
w&fim “We never thought we 

would be forced to handle 
line but popular de- 

strong,”

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

$3.15 8^39 lb. tin Crisco, .....
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,
20 lb. pail Shortening,
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, .
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ..........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 25c. 
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal,

$6.75your
mand .
writes a conservative jobber 
in an upper province town.

$6J5THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

was too
$1.45

25c.

Popular demand couldn't 
exist unless the object of the 
demand had merit

25c. Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

dr. H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21. 

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

27c. pkg. 
29c. pkg. 
32c. pkg.

Cream of Wheat, ............
Cream of Barley,............
Quaker Oatmeal, ............
Carnation Salmon, large, 
Red Clover Salmon, '/zs, 
3 tins Carnation Milk, .
2 tins Peas, ......................
2 tins Com, ....................
2 tins Tomatoes, ............
2 tins Qams, ..................
Finnan Haddie, ..............
Pumpkin, ..........................

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. fc

25c.
23c.
25c.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price 35c.
SPECIALS AT 35c.

Brown's Grocery Go.
20c.

Here Are Big 
Diamond Bargains

cates at the door. Owing to the grrot 
interest shown by music lovers in gen
eral throughout the city, a very limited 
number of tickets will be issued for the 
benefit of non-members at $1.00 each- 
These tickets will be procurable while 
they last at the different music stores.

The fire department was called out 
last evening at 10.40 for a slight fire in 
the chimney of the dwelling at 313 
Charlotte street, owned by Mrs. Carron. 
The alarm was rung in from box 45 and 
the firemen were quickly on the scene, 
but had no trouble in extinguishing the 
blaze in a few minutes. No damage 
of any consequence was caused to the 
building.

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 

•Phone W. 166

SCIAPIRO CONCERT TO BE 
HELD THURSDAY EVENING NEXT

lie.

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 
1-4 lb. pkgs....................... As intimated a few days ago, it is now 

definitely announced that Sciapi m, ihe 
noted Russian violinist, will be heard 

Feb. 19, at 8.15 
uditorium. The

JAMS
4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, .... 98c. 
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry,
45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ... 40c. 
45c. Jars Pure Strawberrys,............ 40c.

Crabapple JeUy, Regular 40c. for .. 35c. 
CRISCO.

12c.
79c.

2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ........ ~$c. j)ere Thursday evening,
Van Camp’s Assorted Soups, ........ 15c. p m-J ;n St. Vincent’s A
Camobell’s Soups, ................ 2 tins, 35c. St. John Society of Music, under whose
„ v, p Beans 19c. auspices the concert will be held, oreVan Camp s Pork fortunate indeed to secure such a high
Domestic Sardines, ................ z Ior ciaSS artist for an cngxpmient.
Norwegian Sardines,............................25c. hers of the society will be admitted on
Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder, .. 15c. presentation of their membership ccitifl-

25c. I _______________ ___________

$125
$1.25

Men-

lf you are considering, the purchase of a Diamond, you can buy it during our 
Stock-Reducing Sale at a big saving. All our Diamonds are

36c.

iSSS&^Pic^:: It Çe^Bacon,’................
! 2 ilrTt Bottles Indian Relish,........ 25c, 3 lbs. Onions, ........................ • ••

R^lfs Toilet Paper for .................. 25c. 45c. tin California Pineapple,
j 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,............ 25c. Raisins,......................
| 2 Tins Ejg Powder, .......................... 2 pfcgs< Tapioca, ....................i ill* feu™2 Pkgs. Keuogg-* com Fukes,..

Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c. 2 boxes Matches, ........
Fresh Eggs, per dozen.........................  70c. ufaby-s Tomato Catsup,
Choice Butter, per lb, .................... 70c. PruneS( ................
4 lbs. New Onions, .......................... 25c. «
8 lb. Bags Oatmeal, .....
Cream of Wheat, per pkg, 
l Can Jersey Cream Baking Powdei, 25c- 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market for 

I Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb,
! Chickens. Special on Corn Beef for this 
week only 18c. lb. Call West 166.

22c.
30c.REDUCED 10 PER CENT. %

WATCH YOUR GUMS— 
BLEEDING SIGN 

OF TROUBLE

35c.
25c. IThe stock of Rings is especially attractive, including Solitaires, Combinations 

and Clusters in the very latest styles of Gold and Platinum mountings. Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes

39c.
1 4 25c. pkg.

25c.$25.00 to $700.00
shown in Bar Pins, Brooches, Pendants and Scarf

. 23c.
Many beautiful pieces are 25c.

ÜÜ 2 BARKERS23c.Pins.
2 lbs, 35c. 

Fancy Evaporated Peaches, .... 35c- lb. 
Choice Apricots, .................. .........  40c, lb.

Medical science knows how serious 
is the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender and bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line recedes, the teeth decay, 
loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poi
sons generated at their base—poisons
which seep into the system and wreck 1-., , Ovilvie Flour. $1.64
the health. They cause rheumatism u ba| R(f al Household Flour, $1.80 
nervous disorders, anaemia, ,nd many qg ]fe_ Ro’a, Household Flour, $6.93 
other ills. . . , 10 lbs. Finest Granuiited Sugar, with

Æ «t Granulated Suga^

ban’s For the Gums will prevent Pyor-
^ a^dtâ S. “ÆS Be. Orange Pekoe Tea, 
dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan's lb- «odj :Lard, 
keeps the gums firm and healthy-the b'°fPf,^orT a,d
teeth white and clean. Start using it f lb. pad PuttLard, .
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 20 lb. pad Shortening, ..........
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc- ; 20 lb. bag Oatmeal,..................
tions and consult your dentist imme- Choice Roll Bacon, ..............
diately for special treatment. Bes Boneless Codfish,............

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and Best Whole Codfish, - •_........
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply j b- Jm Pure Fruit Jam, 
you send to us direct and we will mail 4 lb. tin Kedler s Marmalade,
tube postpaid. 2 pkgs. Egg Powder, ..............

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal | ^LTmkt^P • ••••■•

j 3 cakes Fairy Soap, ................
i 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
14 lbs. Soap Powder, ..............
j Scott’s Scouring Powder, .. Only 7c. can 

30c. peck up 
20c. dozen up

Sharpe's has long been noted for the fine quality of their Diamonds. These 
money-saving prices are wonderful values that you will be glad you took advantage 
of, whether you are buying for the pleasure owning a fine Diamond gives, or for in
vestment reasons.

68c. LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 163C

25c.

Fancy Two Handle Market Bas- 
85c. eachkets,

The following list comprises only a 
few of the many money saving price; 
which we are offering :

41c. lb.! 
.. 42c.

Sweet Nut Margarine, ..............
Swift’s Premium Margarine, ..
Armour XXX Margarine,
Fancy Small White Beans,
Yellow Eye Beans, ..........
Clear Fat Pork,..................
Choicest Creamery Butter,
14 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles,
35 oz. bottle Mixed Pickles,
JO oz- bottle Stuffed Olives, .
2 tins Ripe Olives, ............
Marshmallow Creme, large bottle, 35c. 
25c. tin Marshmallow Creme, .... 21c. 
2 lbs. Mix Starch, ............
2 pkgs. Lux, ......................
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ....
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ..
Surprise or Sunlight Soap,

OTHER TEMPTING VALUES:
45c.. Reduced 15 per cent. 

Reduced 20 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent. 
Reduced 20 per cent. 
Reduced 20 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent. 

Reduced 25 per cent.

WATCHES
SOLID GOLD JEWELRY 
GOLD-FILLED JEWELRY
RINGS...................................
STERLING SILVER 
PLATED SILVER 
CUT GLASS 
CLOCKS 
TOILETWARE

.... 18c. qt.
, 20c. qt. 

....! 35c. lb. 
.... 72c. lb.

Specials At 
Malone’s

TEA
20c. $14.b0

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, ........ $1.40
49c. lb

35c.
35c.

33c.Teas at Old Prices a Few Days Longer.
Pekoe,................ 47c. lb.

45c. lb.

25c. 32c.
Choicest Orange
Lipton’s^M, regular b5c kind, 55c lb. 
Choicest Ceylons, . • • • 55c. and 65c. lb.

13 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ........ 25c*
4 cakes Sail Soapy ..............3 cakes Large Lenox Soap, ..
Choice Dairy Butter, .............. 68c lb.
Choice White Beans, .................. 17c. qt-
Best Bean Pork, ............................ 33c lb.

I Best Canadian Cheese, ................ 34c* lb.
! Small Picnic Hams, ......................  30c lb.
Regular 15c. Matches, 2 boxes, ... 25c
Smoked Fish, large boxes.................. 23c
2 cans Tomato Soup, ..
Fancy Evaporated Apples,
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 90c each 
Best Mixed Pickles, 30c bottle
Best Mustard Pickles, 30c. bottle
Sweet Mixed Pickles, bulk, ... 25c pint

$6.60
$6.10

... $1.40 
34c. lb. 

. 21c lb. 

. 13c lb.

25c.
22c

25c 25c
25c 25c 69c.

99c.10c
23c.

L. SHARPE a SON 25c.L IF YOU GET IT AT ROBERTSON’S 
YOU ARE SURE ITS GOOD.

20c.
25c.

forhan’s
Robertson s i for the gu!ï§

25c.
25c.25c 1

Jewelers and Opticians
KING STREET, 189 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

25c lb. Apples, from 
Lemons, from
Orders Delivered in Gty, Carleton ar.d 

Fairville.

Compare prices before ordering else- 
i where.

; TWO STORES—21

M. A. MALONE ! avenue.
STREET.

11-15 DOUGLAS 
141 WATERLOO•Phone H 2913516 Main Street.

POOR DOCUMENT
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CHURNED FROM NUTS OF MILK
Nothing purer and more wholesome than SWEET NUT 

be imagined. Just the white inside of the cocoanut churnedcan
with pasteurized milk. Contains no animal fats and no pre
servatives. Can be usçd for every purpose for which butter is
used.

TASTES LIKE BUTTER—TASTES I E BUTTER

SWEET-NUT
MARGARINE

1

41c PRINTSPOUND

FRESH SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED IN 
ST. JOHN

---------- FOR SALE BY-----------
F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD., Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts. 
FORESTELL BROS.,
E. ROY ROBERTSON 
H. C. ROBERTSON 
HARTS GROCERY

Cor. MHIidge and Rockland Road 
- - 11 Douglas Avenue

- - 141 Waterloo Street
61 Union SL, West St. John
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§h>epmg pintes cm& ^tat Clipping Horses.RipplingRmjmos
M ^V/dlt Msson ^

ST. JOHN. N. B-, FEBRUARY 16, 1920 general, and a great many Stewart No. 1f( by the Allied Armies w^»
Ball Bearing Machines were used.

If it paid to clip horses at the battle front when life 
matter of chance, it surely pays to clip horses at home where t ey 
a definite asset and value for their natural lives.

I /I
h Subscrioiton Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27-and 29 Canterbury Street, every ! evening ^Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
I; Ltd, a company incorporated under the Jomt Stock Company Act.

Telechones-Private exchange connecting aU departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail. $3.00 per

was only a 
are

•rc^l
(Copyright by Gcore*' Matthew Adams.,, _il

Stewart No. 1 B. B, Horse Clipper;i
the b anker.

The banker stands and wave his hands, each day I see him beckon;
box,” he says, “i$ wise, I reckon.

“The Kind That Always Satisfies.”
Is the ideal equipment for clipping horses and 

machine for both, with no change in knives or adjustments.
“To bring vour rocks to my str mg 
Oh, sale them down, the groat a id crown, the kopeck and the shilling; 
and then, I guess, in days of str ss your wad wiU make a killing. We 

go by, wc he r the helpful banker; but sound advice
we wish 

with

sameCOW!

ydv! edge and apprehenson of a thing that 
i may happen,’* Sacrifices were made 
gladly during the war, but the war is 
over, and the hoped-for new order of 
things has not come to pass. The pos- 

of great wealth and those who 
are still acquiring great wealth, and

HARBOR COMMISSION.
hints that there may be

: Price $16.00 :hear him cry as we
cuts little ice when tor tool things we anker. The coin we earn 
to bum, as other gents are doing; and so we hear the banker seer

We i.eed new boats and leather coats ^nd 
two-dollar socks and oil well stocks dis-

X ny man wo
the back of the opposition topolitics at

harbor commission as provided for by 
commission act is himself

pshawing and beshrewing.

Ld nitty." Bring in your scads, Oh locoed lads, bring in the dime and 
nickle; the sanest guy beneath ti e sky is be whose corn’s in pickle.

GET IT AT
Ressorsthe harbor McAVITY’Sabout politics than about 11-17

King St.
thinking more 
[he welfare of the port of St. John.

all the long train of those given to ex
travagant living are today called upon 

others who say harbor consider the situation, and are warned 
proposed would be a j that it must change by evolution or by

But the call is not to them

Phone 
M 2540

There arc 
commission as

they have not read revolution.
alone. Picking flaws in one’s neighbors 
does not conceal our own. The call to 

effect would be. The Times-Star to- £erTjce^ {0 honest work and daily thrift 
will print the act and let it ;s universal. “The dangers are not all

in Russia.”

good thing, because 

the act and do not really know what rër DOLLAR DAY Household FinishesJap-a-LacCM—IASI ANDits
morrow

COLORS—MANY USESspeak for itself.
The citizens must remember that it is 

the harbor commission act, and not any AMANY KINDS—MANYJommton Happenings oi Other DaysNewspapers and the newspaper read
ing public in Canada suffered loss when 
Mr. E. F. Slack, president of the Can
adian Press Limited, went to his rest 
He fell a victim to influenza and pneu
monia, at the comparatively early age 
of fifty-one years. When but nineteen 
years of age he joined the staff of the 
Montreal Gazette, and had risen to the 
position of general manager. His great 
service to newspapers and the public 
was in the organization of the Canadian 
Press, which gives a national news ser
vice, and has brought all the newspa
pers of Canada into closer relations with 
each other. Mr. Slack sought to bring 
east and west into closer sympathy and

There are many kinds of Jap-a-lac in a large variety 
of colors and effects, all for the touching up of worn and 
discolored surfaces about the home.

£JOHN CABOT.irresponsible remarks or assurances given 
by an Individual member of parliament 
that will determine the future status of 
this port when the act is approved. The 
act distinctly places the burden of har- 

the traffic of the

On Feb. 3, 1498, John Cabot was | _
granted a patent to sail with six ships Retail StOfCS Going tO
“to the land and isles of late found by _ n. tv d
the said John in our name and by our GlVC Public Big Bargains
commandment” by the British king. 1 be ,
meu Vi tnat voyage are hut dimiy seen On 1 fllS Day. 
in the range of histhry but it is evidt n 
that upon this voyage the adventurer
reached the coast of Labrador or o Dollar Day,—A semi-annual event 
Newfoundland, sailing along uie 1 that the buying public now look for-
of Labrador for several hundred mi s war(j f0 w i t h considerable anticipation,
until he was stopped by the masses oi bag been set thig year for Thursday,
ice he encountered. He took possession February lg ,
of all the land he saw in the name ot îe This is a day set aside during which 
British monarch, thus establishing a a jarge numbe‘r of the leading retail 
claim to the country of tne ground o ^ merct,ants j0jn together to make one 

_ .. first discovery. . 1 big bargain dav throughout the city for
there could be no more effective agency The two Cabots, father and son, John thp bVy,ing publie jt does not mean
than an efficient national news service, and rieoastian, were the pioneer “‘scov~ that only dollar articles are offered. It
It was also Mr! Slack’s ambition, almost Jerers of Britain in the new wor an does mearp however, that a dollar has

a bitter controversy has raged at times much greatcr buying power throughout 
as to the work each accomplished- io the cit tban at any other time.
Sebastian iqust be accorded the honor , A eomplete ]jst of merchants partici-
of being the first to venture into tne pating !n tbis event will appear in to- w i, IWnitp , , , , ,
Arctic regions. He led the way after morrow,g papers. Watch for this, and I hiCllSOn At W ork Despite and his nose and mouth gagged, has 
John’s brifcf visit to the labrador coast. wat(.b for the Dollar Day bargain tags , r 7o V„„Old been identified as that of John F. Barry,
Then when he returned he sailed along Qn Thursday. nirthUav IS l A I CRIS . a foundry worker.
the whole coast of America from Hud- --------------- . ------ ---------- ----- -------------- Reports from western Canada say
son’s Strait to Florida. Later under the re D FWtiom . that the snowfall this year breaks the
King of Spain he made several other .TOUT Dye C.16U1U ù Orange, N- J., Feb. 13—Thomas A. records of the last twenty years and will
voyages of discovery until in his old j Rot Federal HlUSC Edison was seventy-three years old on mean abundant moisture so that a good
age he returned to England and a pen-; Thursday But he went to work in his "op season, may be expected,
sion was bestowed upon him. ! i nursaa, nuL Mayor Hanson and Aldermen Davnd-

John Cabot, the father, had a shorter | (Special to Times.) laboratories a little before the usual time son> Wilkinson and Burpee, of Frederic-
and less honored career in connection i Ottawa, Feb. 16—The death of David jn order that he might finish his day’s ton have announced their intention to
witli the new world. Little is known Marshall, M. P;„ for East Elgin, leaves wQr^ ;n time to take part in the célébra- retire from the council,
of him after the granting of the char- four constituencies in which by-elections tion which his friends had planned. People of the islands of Martinique
ter in 1498. Some have wondered if he have to be called this year. Kamour- Edison took an hour off at noon to an(j Guadelope have protested to the 
died on that voyage or soon afterwards, aska became vacant when Ernest La- attend a luncheon at the Edison plant French government against the suggest- 

rital fact in regard to the proposed bar- ! and wonders when the American people ; But it is to the father that the credit pointe resigned to contest Sir Wilfrid given by the Edison Pioneers composed ion that they be ceded to the United
vital ta g» of the obligations ' goes for instilling in the mind ot the Laurieris old constituency. Temiscam- of his associates prior to 1885. States in return for a loan,
bor commission they will have none of it. j will assume their share of the obliga S ■ t importance of western ingue is vacant because of the death of At night Edison and his wife were Speaking in Ottawa on Saturday be-

that there is to be another ! which they cannot ignore without humil- ,d discovery for Britain- ! Hon. Frank Cochrane, and St. James sts of tbe Thomas A. Edison Asso- fore a mass meeting of returned soldiers,
It appe, r , ' iation. --------------- - —----------— j (Montreal) has just lost its member, ciation dance at the Orange armory. Hon. N. W. Rowell, as acting secretary

discussion of the subject this week. Let <$.<$>'<$> 4> LIGHTER VEIN. U A. Lapointe,.through death. 1 wo of I I>cop]e here displayed flags and decora- 0f state for external affairs in Canada,
,v. public this time, and let the pcoplt President Wilson has received an as- --------- , these contes^ 9W ?Fc“r be„f°'Lstb': tions in their home in recogmtionof sajd that this country will maintain her

it b. public • ’ v f ;.u A p»c,<iar Fieht. present session ot parliament comes to j^isons “monumental achievements and ( status in the League of Nations. Can-
know who are advocating harbor com- surance of confidence in h,s good faith A ^Sular oVer his an end, as S W. Jacobs’ bill to have iir t!ie world war,” in accordance ada_ he said, was constituted a member

, v by the railroad employes who had tne neirs arc i s, ; by-elections called within six months of with a prociamation of the mayor. of the league with all the obligations
mission—and why. threatened to strike on Thursday. They hr leave a wiU’” the vacancy occurring passed last ses- —---------- - --------------~ . and privileges attaching thereto, and

th„t hr left also a supply of sion. T . Clifford McAdam sang at the morning wo,dd not now withdraw that right. He
linnnr in his cellar and each of the male | St. James will return a Liberal or a servjce at st. John’s (Stone) church yes- sa^ Canada was at a loss to know 
liquor in his c c I Liberal-I^abor member. Kamouraska terday w;th fine effect “The Penitent, wh the United States, of all nations,
heirs insists on having it. - will send a Liberal and the Farmers by Van de Water. had challenged her position.

„ 1 ran be expected to put up a fight to get
Mr. teSS* ““ «W. ■»« 1W—W»

mentioned in an Eg) ptian 
of about 2200 B. C.

Bargandy—Is it possible? And ; 
what were they retailed at tiien?

Paradox.
“I hope this wheeze,” writes Sykes,

“Is to your liking;
The blacksmith when he strikes,

Of course, stops striking."

>
— f »T f

Whether on furniture, floors or woodwork, you’ll get 
just the right effect with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes.

use Jap-a-lacThe ways in which you can profitably 
Household Finish are limited.

bor improvement upon 
port and not upon 
done in the matter of the very large ex-

the country» as is |

WSmefcbon i êfJZfwb ltd.penditnres at Halifax.
act would place the port of St. 

distinct disadvantage, and the
The

John at a 
citizens
prived themselves of any weapon

by approving it would have de- 
of de-

TOTAL ON SUNDAY
NIGHT $8,408,263

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

ORANGE HONORS 
ITS AGED INVENTOR

fence.
st. John is a national port. It must 

treated by the government. To 
it fully equipped is essential to the 

of the government railways, and 
see that it is so

realized before he died, to get a better 
service from Britain. In his A body found in the mill pond at 

Milford, Mass., with hands and feet tied
be so 
have

cable
own sphere he was doing an important 
national service, and members of the 
Canadian Press Limited will join with

news
That is Report on Forward 

Movement, But Figure ‘ 
Not Complete.

success
the government must 
equipped or its railways cannot get the 

of traffic. This is so clear

their confreres of the Montreal Gaeette
in sincere regret that his active brain 
and busy pen are now and forever at 
rest.

maximum
that it could only be wilfully misunder- 

Why, then, ask that a burden 
the whole country should bear,

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 16—With incomplete re

turns up to Sunday night showing a 
total of $8,408,263 subscribed by the 
Presbyterians, Methodists, Anglicans, 
Baptists and Congregationalists of Can
ada in the inter-church campaign to 
raise $11*440,000, the national committee 
in charge of the campaign tonight ex
pressed cheery word as to the ultimate 
results.

Following are the totals by commu
nions so far reported:
Anglican ......................
Baptists .............
Congregational -------
Methodist ..........
Presbyterian ...............

The return by provinces for the hv, 
communions up to Saturday night in
clude:
Ontario •........... ..
Quebec ............................
New Brunswick .....
Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island

Halifax, Feb. 16—On Saturday the .Awq^FRTVfON BY PHONE. 
Halifax Herald celebrated its forty- HEARS SERMON ex rnvrarx
sixth birthday, and the members of the London, Eng., Feb , h
staff tendered Senator Dennis a surprise a miner living at tb' owing
party at his home in the evening. It been bed-ridden for months ow ng
took the form of a felicitous address, the j to an injured spine has connected
presentation of a silver loving cup, and,by a telephone to the loca Baptist 
a bouquet of roses to Mrs. Dennis. chapel, so he can hear the services.

<$><§>•$><&
The peace treaty will be before the 

United States senate again today, with 
some hope of definite action. Whether 
it will be ratified or rejected, however, is 
still in doubt Meanwhile Europe waits

.

which
as it does in the case of Halifax and 

the trade ofQuebec, be placed upon 
this port? Once the citizens grasp this

....$1,116,902 

.... 733,602
___  86,321
.... 8,506,166 
.... 2,415,222

will give him another opportunity to 
strive for an amicable adjustment of 
their daims.

THE WOMEN’S TRIUMPH. .. $5,473,260 
... 1,070,637 

241,241 
.. 437,144

48,082

National Womart Suffrage Asso- 
of the United States held in Chi- 

be its last an-

I'he
ciation

<$>«><$> ■$■
February appears determined to out

do January as a winter month. W’e vill 
all be glad to see the sun again and feel 
firm ground beneath our feet.

BIRTHDAY OF Alast week what may HALIFAX NEWSPAPERIt is believed the fed- 
suffrage amendment to the SYRUP OF FiGS” 

CHILD’S LAXATIVE
Shoes areimal convention. MR. GOMPERS VS.

THE BOLSHEVISTS
papyrus

Mrs.eral woman 
constitution of the country will be rati- 

number of statestied by the necessary
before the end of this month. Yester- 

thc centenary of the pioneer worker 
suffrage, Susan B. Anthony, 

celebrated. The association which 
been in existence

BANDITS BOLDLY 
ROB DETROIT SHOP

(The Review.;
| While Mr. Gompers’ record is by no 
! means perfect as to his attitude toward 
! lawless tendencies in labor organisations» 
! he has given ample evidence of essential 
I soundness on questions clearly involving 
the fundamentals of American institu-

day 
for woman

Three of Them Enter Gris
wold Street Place and Rob 
Register of $1,000.

met last week has Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels

-----------------------

V# I

A tiearing.
Friend—Did you hear any comments

on the way you handled your new car. Krcsh of of this js furnished by his j 
Motorist-1 heard one mn.n..™ak=n“ emphatic utterances of the past week] 

brief remark— 1 wenty-five dollars and ■ t(]e editorial coilimns of the Aineri- j 
costs!” lean Federationist. “We know about ’

Detroit, Feb. 1U-While the place was Not Dancing. ‘ VeTnow'ti^e pitemuf rtorfo'f
crowded with customers, three^ well- „oh_ father. you are doing the “h'"'' and intolerance, and we know
dressed taxi bandits entered Finley & dance just perfectly ! ’ I tbe autocratie concept that underlies the

town shopping district at 9 p. m., and chiU- __---------- The world by its dupes and advocate
after hiding everybody off with revoV- All She Asked. devised‘""we^knov- about it, and we
vers, robbed the cash register of $MOO Borle!gh (at the dance)-May 1 offer it co,n,)lctely, finally, and for,
and escaped. . you "t p refreshment? .. t:me »> ’viiere ic no mental confusion iNo attempt was made to interfere The Girl_Yes. Just give me a few ^ * Not often is eondem-
with any of the customers m the store, tes to myself. nation of a great wrong more lucidly |
although one woman, who had put her ---------------- i natlo“ °.r a
rings in her mouth for safekeeping, Making Tem Envious. "'“Mr Gompers is aware of the propa-
swa lowed them in her exetement, while uBeen eating cloves, eh?” ganda streaming in from Russia, but
another woman fainted. cumouflage, my dear. 1 did B-mua st . >n8 from tbat source :

Only cool-headedness of Miss Verna th„t t(, makr some of the fellows think ^ ^paratively lfmited. The greater 
Keith, an assistant cashier, saved the , , drink.” ■ comparatively discredited byfirm i further loss of some $34)00. Miss Fd had a drmlt’ fri1 ls from 5^1° 0„S„ W
Keith snapped shut the door of the big At College. tte RussfanTa^oUs »UTdwbtTJ,"
safe when she saw what was taking 4 ^ ^ you’re giving those publications is-
place. . , ., ,, your son a bn,-a. eu.uci.tion. sued mor(. ur iPSS directly by Russian

After backing out of the store the Farmer—Liberal? Gawsli, yes. I m jiolsbPvist agents have as great an ef-
! bandits, with weapons stdl drawn, made shdlin. out nll the time. i feet in 4mfrica as those publications
their way to their waiting car and dis- --- -------- ,m -'menca »» ,ibpral and
appeared. The driver of the taxi was You Bet. ^Seh like to be^known as journals of
taken into custody about midnight, but First Little Girl-My mother docsn t bsC tbe Nation, the Dial,
did not throw any. light on the identity a]]ow me to use slang. , u Republic. In the same „ _ -> pi—,
of the robbers. Second Ditto—Mine doesn’t either. Id . number of new's- Accept “California Syrup of F gs

During the time the robber>- was tak- t jt ■ the neck if she heard me use class Wlt*\ thcse a.r jters wj10 with- only—look for the name California on 
ing place practically the entire police ] you bet. ; papf?r magazine eSmc more the package, then you are sure your
force and detective force of the city ,8lang’ y°U ^ ^--------------- ln t ieclaf two -^ writers on Te Bol- child is having the best and most harm-

engaged in a series of raids against THE LONDON LIFE °.r known as journals and less laxative or physic for the little
thoUn»r^,»d’ Has Most Successful Year. Profit Pay- j writers oMl,"^‘parlor ’d^ouslreity ^$te. FuU J-

they are here at home I speak, with < f invcstigatiàn and the others re- That life insurance is regarded by the ! °f personal brfmf m Bolshe , M()th(,r, You must say “California.”
knowledge, with apprehension, and e- |ea„C(| publi, in the most favorable light is ; «r: ""t wWeh howeVe"p- •
slionsibility, and I warn the House that Sneak thieves stole twenty-tw.o pay clearly indicated by the reports of a)l ,,g. p i Lvist èxiK-riment has
in the face of things which may happen I envelopes containing $438.95 from the lbe insurance companies for last year. ” 0 i .us.”

every legitimate weapon. Zeinetli Carburetor Company, foot of | That Canadians may feel proud of the | Dcen gener . _
V ... . , Hart avenue. i record made by the life insurance insti-1 miTuvuTurW e must Tight anarcliv with aiund- Burglars broke Into Milton H. Huyck’s tutions is fully justified l>y the way in lN|° ENTANGLING ^ ALLIANCES.

clothing store, 1465 Woodward avenue, ' wbjcb ti,c very heavy burdens of the | “LA1N111rxi
Only bv abundance can the high cost and stoic clothing valued at $300. j war and epidemic have been borne. I Kevlew )

of living' be reduced. Only bj hard ------ thf'cTW " 1 N,° faemrabk impre'ss'ion‘In U is not entirely clear whether the
and steady work and by the practice of, Uu >riday Afternoon, Saturday after- ' u.“s‘"respect than the London Life In- Prize of 100,000 francs wofferedf by the 

thrift can abundance be assured. i he ! niK)n and evening the C- G. I. T. had sunmce Company, of London, Canada. , Trench Academy °* witb an.
British premier sees what threatens if an entertainment of games and dancing » has not only been able to meet the , Best plan of comi achieve-
the country nmtimies in that vicious at the recreational centre in king stree pressure of the extra losses of the last , other pbmtt or for tne roilversation.
II,< counirj . j east. The junior class spent a. pleasant tew years, but lias been able to main-1 ment of inter-planetary . bl
virele of a.lvanemg wages followed at Satur(Jlay afternoon and in the tain a very high scale of profit distn- On the latter supposition it^s^ probable
once by advancing prices, which leave j eVening the house girls of the Y. W. C: butions" In iiolicyholders, and more that the prize mon >, 1 ,, bc_
those whose Mages lire not advanced \ had a reception and dance at their ] creditable still, has paid and is paying terest, will amount • ■ of'what. .- «■ TW :;x :a,s,. £ !; ss wasM
addition to increased production a eon- S iturdav evening and Mrs. J. D. Hunter , another column will be a revelation to ues its se.f-nsptct a P
ilition must be established that will  ....... md AUss K. McK. Mathiesen were con- I "“rtTtÆblish a

aiilec a fairer distribution of the wealth '__________ . ... .------------ I higher than the actual results. Judged intimate acquaintance with us.
produced. The burden and the svriiice T, lllission conducted in St. John the however from tlie viewpoint of 1900 the rather bright little placet with a
must not lw suffered by the many in Baptist church by Rev. J. P. Walsh, S. estimates were undoubtedly reasonable ful moon «t hcel,we dare say Jhisw ^

,h,. Ih, ft w rn.v ro.,1 ir, tow. tiS$ Ïæ1Z"'Z ! ft Z "Sft Cil Hto. K b„“.Uïï= ft

Ivan, why the poor are poorer, and why ban. The closing service of the wo-1 company is paying are quite as reason- men which a diminution of distance
Mr. Lloyd Georgr speaks “with knowl- men’s mission was held in the afternoon, able. 11 lnex 1 a ’ ^

and its members of total y-one years,
day rejoice in the final triumph of their 
cause. The,women voters will partici
pate in the coming presidential election. 

, The spirit in which their leaders would 
have then) assume the franchise is ad- 

set forth by the president of 
Association, Mrs. Carrie Chapman

For the Plain, Nourishing

Lenten Menu
mirably

Make Biscuits and 

Rolls with
the
Catt, as follows:

omen Avoters of east and west,“Arise, w<
and north and south, in this your union 

of heart, fearless of

4*^
together, strong 
spirit; let the nation hear you pledge all 
that you have and all that you are to a 

crusade—a crusade that shall not 
end until the electorate- of the republic 
is intelligent, clean and loyal ”

In giving the franchise to women and 
adopting prohibition the United States 
has accomplished two great reforms, 
vitally affecting the moral and social

Vl (mM*

Mûnew •Phone West 8 
For MILL-TO-CON- 

SUMER PRICES.
Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., St. John West

J
!

JI
I

welfare of the nation. wn
—Bell’s Velvet

ICE CREAM
tICA GRAVE WARNING.

9 MMr. Lloyde George ,in his speech last 
week in parliament, warned the people 
that conditions are very far from satis
factory in the United Kingdom itself. 
In what was abviously a reference to 
the high cost iff living, lie said, with I lie 
dramatic force and aptness of phrase for 
which he is noted :

For the past few years I have not been reaching 
after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, owing to 

the fact that orders have come unsolicited to the 
capacity of my plant.

1 have recently enlarged my facilities and 
equipment for the manufacture of Ice Cream on a 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points.

Your orders solicited. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Write, "phone, or call.

out

i

i
90 King 
StreetST. JOHN CREAMERY,ve must use

Foleys I v. ST. lOHN. N. B,

PREPARED

RreClayIi 3ÂI

Auto Insurance
To be had of—

ü W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
I Square.
I T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
| J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St,

& Fisher, Ltd., Germain

Theft, Transportation, Liability, Propertyx 
Damage and Cbllision at Lowest Rates.

t
Fire,

jK’oplc grew rich during the war. Emerson 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hnymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow. 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairvillet 
W B. Emerson, Union St .W- B.

many
and too many are still growing rich. In Attractive Pi exposition to Agents.

more 
As a 
faith- C. E. L. Jarvis & Son

74 Prince William St.'Phone Main 130.
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BARGAIN SALE AT
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS

* ARNOLD’SMen’s
Waterproof

Boots

Only One Week More to Share in the 
Extraordinary Savings Offered

By Our ^
February Sale of Men’s and 1 

Boys’ Clothing • %

90 Charlotte Street 1 V*>
9c. !Infants' Delight Soap (Urge)

Castile Soap ..............................
Large Bar Castile Soap.. 15c, 2 for 25c. 
10c Floating Soap (Box)
Cops and Saucers..........
PUtes ................................
Scrub Brushes..................
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts.... 50c. 
Ladies' 50c. Cashiterette Hose, Only 35c. 
Men’s Heavy Soçks...
Men’s Sweater Coats,

5c
■r

...........5c. |
... 22c, 25c' 
... 20c, 25c I 
5c, 10c, 15c. !

29c, 40c, 45c
iif

$125, $2.00, $2A0, $3A0 
22c yard 

25c. yard
)36 inch White Cotton 

Longcloth ................ /■
i

CLOTH
We have a great bargain in Cloth, 

suitable for Men’s and Ladies’ Suits, 
Coats, Skirts and Pants,

Sale Price, $1,40 and $1.95 yd. 
Also Bargains in Dress Goods. 

Special lot of Crepe-de-Chene Waists, 
! $8.00 and $9.00 values,
! Sale Price, While They Last, $4.75, $4.95 
Sale of Ladies’ Collars and Children’s 

Dresses and Middies.
Bargains in Whitewear!

GET OUR PRICES 2-20

Foresighted Parents Will Look After the Boys’ Needs Now While These 
Reduced Prices Are Available

IMade by Hartt, Bell and Slater, in Mahog
any, Brown and Black. All sizes, 5 to 11.

<

JUVENILE OVERCOATS !z 1Jaunty models, smart and trig in every little detail of fin
ishing. Made of Naps, Chinchillas and Tweed mixtures.Prices

$10. $12 $14 $15
/y$ 7.95 

$ 8.50 
$ 9.35 
$11.45 
$12.35 
$13.25

$ 9.50 COATS for .. 
$10.00 COATS for. ... 
$11.00 COATS for.. 
$13.50 COATS for . . 
$14.50 COATS for. .. 
$15.50 COATS for..

RECENT DEATHSKeep You Feet Dry Without Rubbers.
Relatives in this city were shocked by 

a telegram received by Fred E. Haning- 
ton yesterday announcing the death of 
his brother, Blois C* Hanington, D.D.S.,

| of Lansdowne, Pennsylvania, after a 
! brief illness of pneumonia. Dr. Haning- 
i ton had a host of friends in St John, 
his old home, and the news of his 

i death will be read with keen regret. 
He was always tendered hearty wel- 

! come on his visits here. A man of 
1 wide reading, Dr. Hanington 
particularly interesting conversationalist- 

He was a son of Thomas B. Haning
ton, formerly postmaster of St. John. 
Other relatives surviving are his daugh
ter, Mrs. Thomas Wright, of Lans
downe; his brother, F. K. Hanington, 
of St. John, and four sisters, Mrs. James 
Manning and Mrs. H. C- Wetmore, of 
St. John; Miss Gertrude M. Hanington, 
of Wilton, New Hampshire, and Mrs. 
George A. Harper, of Winnipeg.

YOUTHS’AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS
10 to 17 Year SizesThe Home of Reliable F ootwear

In these you will find a very comprehensive variety of the 
styles boys like best. Belters, Ulsterettes and Waist-seam 
models are included.

..........$10.20

..........$14.00

..........$15.30
.......... $16.15
..........$17.00
..........$17.85

$12.00 COATS for. .. . 
$16.50 COATS for.... 
$18.00 COATS for. . .. 
$19.00 COATS for. ... 
$20.00 COATS for. ... 
$21.00 COATS for....

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
Textures, colors and styles are in such a broad variety 

of making a good selection. Some suits have twoyou are sure 
pairs of bloomers.The many friends of Lloyd H. P. An

thony, will be very sorry to learn of his 
death which occurred yesterday mom- 
inig at the residence of his sister, Mrs*

! J. Fred Belyea, 100 Middle street, West 
St. John. The late Mr. Anthony had 
been in ill health for the last few years, 

j but on Friday he contracted influenza 
which, in conjunction with his ^ other 

I illness, soon caused his death, In the 
i twenty-ninth year of his age. He was 
j a member of the Odd Fellows and Re
becca lodges, and was also a member 
of the International Freight Checkers 

He leaves besides his mother, 
Mrs. Henry Aijthony, of Red Head, two 
sisters, Mrs. J* Fred Belyea and Mrs.
E. L. Stevens; also three brothers, J.
F. , William Opie and Leslie H*, all of 
Red Head. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday at 3 o’clock from the resi
dence of his sister.

$10.65
$11.45
$13.15
$14.00
$14.85
$15.70

f
Something New—

Chaplet Design
$12.00 and $12.50 SUITS for 
$13.00 and $13.50 SUITS for.
$15.00 and $15.50 SUITS for.
$16.00 and $16.50 SUITS for.
$17.00 and $17.50 SUITS for.
$18.00 and $18.50 SUITS for .

A personal inspection will convince you of the real bar
gains in Men's, as well as Boys’ Clothing offered during this 
sale.

In Copeland’s Spode Ware
Icecaps and Saucers, Cake Plates, Fruit Comports, Dessert 

Plates, Teapots, Sugars and Creams.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Flow)Union-

ÀJ(<McÂeJÛ2th
KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

Purity^ 
Itself—

After an, illness of five months, the 
death of Mrs. James Murray, widow of 
Pilot James Murray, of this city, oc
curred on Sunday afternoon at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Edward S. Tre- 
cartin. She is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Edward S. Trecartin, one step
daughter, Mrs. Edward Shortis, and two 
step-sons, Edward Murray and Pilot 
William Murray, all of this city.

ixm:
« y Above ell others—beby's 

things must look end be 
absolutely clean.

Between sixty and seventy members « 
tiie Boys’ Club on Saturday aftemoo 
were entertained at the Y. M. C, A. ei 
joying themselves in the “Gym.” an 
the tank, and with motion picture 
Those helping in the success of the pri 
gramme were Mrs. W. C. Good, Bas 
Robinson, Mr. Armour and Mr. Woos 
worth.

was held on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 378 Wat
son street, West SL John. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes at St. Jude’s church and inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of A. P. O’Neil took place 
yesterday afternoon from his residence, 
164 Leinster street. The service was

brothers, three sisters, twenty-five grand
children and six great grandchildren— 
forty-seven descendants in all. The 

Edward, Herbert, Wellington, 
nard T. and Frederick, all of this city. 
The daughters are Mrs. T. Williamson 
and Mrs. Nettie Outhouse, of Boston, 
and Mrs. Garnett Ward and Mrs. Asa 
Reid, of this city. Alfred and Fred Ring, 
of West St, John, are brothers, and Mrs. 
James Stackhouse, of West St. John, is 
a sister. The funeral will be held at 380 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon from the res
idence of Herbert Ring, 110 Portland 
street.

■qp sons
Ber-Sunlight are

Soap The death occurred on Sunday evening 
at his parents’ residence, Prospect Point, 
after a short illness of pneumonia, of 
Thomas, son of Richard and Margaret 
Walsh. He leaves besides his parents, 
six brothers and two sisters to mourn. 
His brothers are James, Richard, Joseph, 
Clement, Harold and William and the 
sisters are Frances and Gertrude, all at 

The arrangements for the fun
eral have not yet been completed.

John K. Ring, a life long resident of 
West St. John, and who was identified 
with the ship-building industry here 
when it was at its height, passed away 
yesterday at the home of his son, Herbert 
J. Ring, 110 Portland street. Mr. Ring 
had been ill a long time. He was born 
seventy-five years ago. He is survived by 
his wife, five sons, four daughters, four

27
i, the one eo«P to oee—beesnse 
ot it» parity—because el the . 
ease with which it clouMe. A 
, Serments without jSm 
wv rabbins. AW
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SViMontreal, Feb. 15.—Rev. Peter L. 
Richardson, former president of the 
Montreal Methodist Conference, and for 
ten years a professor in the Wesleyan 
Theological College, died at Brockvillc 
(Ont) today. He was fifty-five years of

Vhome.

Wlndley, of Kingsbridge, South Devon
shire, England. The groom was over
seas with the Canadian Engineers.

Mrs. Cecelia M. Nowlan, of Bscnmi- 
nac, was married to James I- Lynch, 
of Nelson, by Rev. P. W- Dixon in 
Newcastle on Wednesday. They will 
reside in Nelson.

RECENT WEDDINGS

In Trinity church on Thursday af- 
Rev. Canon R- A. Armstrong age.:emoon,

united in marriage Allan Harvey Came- 
of the late Augustus Cameron,

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Richard Brown, 
president of the Brown’s Stationery, Ltd. 
of this city, died on Sunday. He was 
eighty-six years of age and was born 
in Newcastle (Eng.) The deceased had 
resided in Toronto for seventy-four 
years.

Cardinal Aristide Rinaldini died in 
Rome on Wednesday. He was boro at 
Monetfalco, Italy, in 1844, and was con
secrated in 1907.

Kenneth Banks died yesterday at the 
SL John Infirmary. He was thirty years 
of age and leaves a wife and two young 
children. The body will be taken to his 
father’s home in Sheffield for interment

ron, son
■jf St. Stephen, to Miss Irene Stella Jus
tice Windley, daughter of Rev. Frank

■S

A VOICE FROM BEYOND 
THE GRAVE!

Montreal, Reb. 15—E. F. Slack, Can
adian Press Limited, and general man
ager of the Montreal Gazette died this 
evening at bis residence, 658 Grosevnor 
avenue, WestmounL

He was taken ill with influenza several 
days ago and this developed into double 
pneumonia to which he succumbed to
night

Mr. Slack would have completed hi» 
fifty-second year in 1920, having been 
bom at Waterloo (Que.), in 1869. He 

educated at the Waterloo Academy

How SPIRIT MESSAGES from her husband 
ruled the life of America’s Greatest Poetess

Ella Wheeler Wilcox Give Your New Shoes the 
Protection They Need

was
and joined the staff of the Montreal 
Gazette in 1888 as a reporter. He was 
successively telegraph editor, city editor, 
editorial writer apd managing editor, 
finally becoming managing director of 
the Montreal Gazette. He organized the 
Canadian Press in 1910, of which he was 
later made president He is survived by 
a widow and two daughters.

An Amazing Series of Letters Now 
To Be Published for the First Time by always wearing rubbers on wet days. Rubbers prevent the 

shoes from getting soaked through and pressed out of shape. 
Rubbers help to retain the trim shapeliness of those nice new 
shoes by making them waterproof in stormy weather.

On the battlefield of France, 
she declared:

“My intense desire for 
speech with my beloved burn
ed the path to him and set 
wires working.”

He revealed to her how 
those in the next plane subsist 
on ether — about automatic 
writing, mental wireless and 
ethereal moving pictures.

Don’t miss a single instal
ment of this astonishing serial.

N these letters to her broth
er, written during the last 
two years of her life, the 

famous writer describes the 
strange communications she 
says she received from Robert 
M. Wilcox, her husband who 
died in 1916.

I Joseph W. Chapman died at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. James Urquhart, 
Everett, Mass., Feb. 14, in his seventy- 
eighth year. He leaves his wife, four | 
sons, four daughters, three brothers and 
two sisters, several of whom reside in 
New Brunswick.

The death of Mrs. Charles W. Bar- 
low, wife of Dr. Charles W. Barlow, 
late of St. John, took place at her home 
in Providence, R* !■* °n Jan. 10. Mrs. 
E. R. W. Ingraham of this city, sister 
of Dr. Barlow, is now in Providence.

David Marshall, M. P., of Aylmer, : 
Ont., died in Vancouver on Feb. 14, j 
after a short illness ef pneumonia.

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers
are stylish and perfect-fitting—they make the feet look small—and 
are made in every size and shape to fit the smart spring styles in 
footwear for men, women and children.
You can get dependable, economical Rubbers when you insist on 
having Dominion Rubber System footwear.

The best shoe stores sell Dominion Rubber System Rubbers*

Time and again she wrote of 
absolute proof she received of 
her husband’s immortality.

Beginning Sunday, February 24th, these letters will 
appear exclusively in

Guy B. Stewart of Roiling Dam, died j 
at the East St. John County Hospital ; 

Feb. 13 from tuberculosis contracted 
He leaves his father,

on
while overseas, 
mother, eight brothers and one sister.

The Atlantic Leader
IMPORTANT

S
FUNERALS 51

5°Kl°NThe funeral of Mrs. Harold Wood 
took place on Sunday afternoon from her 
father’s resilience, 333 Main street at

We suggest that you place your order with your newsdealer 
now, and be sure of next week’s issue.

2.80 o’clock. Services were conducted by i 
Rev. R. P. McKim assisted by Rev. J. 
H. Jenner. Interment was made in j 
Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of George A. NorthruD

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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conducted by Rev. W. M* Duke, and the 
Knights of Columbus were represented 
in the following.

The fuueral of Miss Olive Stone took 
place on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, 171 Germain streeL 
The services were conducted by Rev. F. 
S. Dowling and interment was made in 
Fernhill cemetery.

Extra Special Values in Wool, 
Motor or Travelling Rugs

;These will appeal to thrifty people from a serviceable 
standpoint, which is very important in an article that must | 
stand plenty of knocking about.

l

WOOL AND UNION RUGS
in English and Scotch makes. Reversible styles, made in 
plaids and plain colors with fringed ends.

Extra Special Values,
$6.00, $8.00, $9.00 and $12.00

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

THIS WILL BE THE LAST WEEK TO PLACE ORDERS 
FOR FREE HEMMING OF HOUSEHOLD 

LINENS AND COTTONS

LOOK AFTER YOUR NEEDS NOW!

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)
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Times and Star Classified Pages
TBE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TiMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE ItOHTHSOF ,9U WAS 14.09 a

a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Diaconat. M"*"™» C&arte, 28 Cento _______________ _

Send In the Cash Vfitb the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUR- 

nished or unfurnished, Princess street, 
Would do for office.

2»-Lf.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Main 1103-31.

AUCTIONS TO LET MAY FIRST:—
No. 1—One Flat, six rooms, 437 Main 

street. ; rent twenty dollars a month.
No. 2.—Three Flats, four rooms and 

electric lights, 456 Main street Rent sev- 
WANTED — MEN FOR LUMBER enteen dollars a month.

woods, within 3 miles of city. Apply No. 3.-One Flat, seven rooms; 464 
Hazen Bros., 87 Marsh Road. Phone Main street Rent twenty-one dollars a 
2340-31 109827—2—19 month.

TEAMSTER FOR GROCERY DE- 
livery. F. E Williams Co, Ltd.

109802—3—18

WANTED — TEAMSTERS A N D 
Laborers. Apply Consumers Coal Co,

X09806—2—2>

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. S.
Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union.

109721—2—18

WANTED —BOY FOR GENERAL 
office work. Apply St John Type

writer Co, corner Mill and Union.
109870—2—18

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE GIRLS WANTF.D-APPLY GENEIU 
work, no washing or ironing, good al Public Hosp.tal, 109869-2 23 

wages. Apply 97 Union. 109803—2—18 MNING ROOM GIRL WANTED. 
WANTED-ŸOÜNG GIRL TO AS- j Salvation Army Hotel, 254 Prince WU-

sist with light house work and baby. ; ham street________________ 109781 ~___
Apply first by letter to Box ^kTimes WANTED—SALES GIRL. MUST BE 

09» 11- | quick and accurate at figures and well
GENERAL recommended. Apply 2 Barkers,^ ill

near Charlotte. 
Box R 81, Times.GROCERIES,

GROCERIES,
BY AUCTION j 

I am instructed to sell 
; at Store No. 511 Main 

V street on Tuesday Af- 
ternoon, the 17th inst^ 

:t 230 o’clock, a general assortment of 
Groceries, consisting of Assorted Can 
joods, Pickles, Catsups, Teas, 12 Cad-, 
lies of Assorted Fancy Cakes, Blacking, 
ioaps, 100 Packages Assorted Candies, 
itoves, Scales, Dining Extension I able, | 
Chairs, etc*

" OWN YOUR OWN HOME
We are prepared to receive 

applications from parties wish- 
ing to purchase homes in the 
City and County on the month
ly payment plan.

We especially wish to 
municate with owners of lots 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

For interview please write Box “V 
2” care Times. 109631-3-1. ^

109838—2—18

THREE FURNISHED ROOM S.
grates, electrics, bath, phone. Can be 

rented separately. Box V 19, Times.
109804—2—19

Office. No. 4.—Self-contained house, seven 
rooms and bath, No. 9 Germain street, 
West End. Rent twenty dollars a month.

No. 5.—Two "Flats, five rooms, No. 5 
Germain street, West End. Rent fifteen 
dollars a month.

R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, <1 
Dock street Telephone Main 4005.

109587—2—16

WANTED—GIRL FOR
house work; small family, high wages. __________ __

Apply Mrs. McKean, 36 Meckhmburg WANTED—LADY DEMONSTRAT- 
street.___________________ ^109834—2—5» , £r 0ne having had some experience,
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL ! to travel for a few weeks. Address 

house work, family 3. Mrs. F. S. jBamngton-Hall, Royal HoteL ^
Thomas, 153 Douglas Avenue.

Brussels streetcom-

HEATED FURNISHED FRONT 
room. Gentleman. Phone 2081-21.

109772—2—18
331 Charlotte street.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 5 
Brussels street Top Bell.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, j

Dorothy Cabinet Or- ; 
gan, Dishes, Dining Set

l Self-feeder, Kitchen g Qyy REAL ESTATE 
3 Stove. Carpets, Oilcloths, S « » t t?
A Dressers, Beds, Springs I HAVE FOR SALE
■ 5nd Mattresses a» resi- g Self-contaiQed and double houses.

dcn“ g and freehold building lots in good
BY AUCTION ! g iocaijty, connected with water and

I am instructed to sell at Public Auc- g 6ewerage on terms, more favorable
Ion at residence, 51 Harrison street on g than government housing act ol-
Fhursday morning, the 19th, commenc- g fers.
mg at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, g M prince Wm. St, Thone M. 3074 
insisting of parlor, dinning-room, bed- 

kitchen and hall furnishings.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

2—16—T.f.

MAID WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. L. I 
Heans, 280 Main street 109742—2 19

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, one to go home nights pre

ferred. Mrs. McDonald, 2 Exmouth St 
109784—2—18

CHAMBERMAID WANTED AT 
once, Queen Hotel, Princess.

109755—2—18
109746—2—21TO LET FROM MAY 1ST:—

1—Upper Flat, 24 Pitt street double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, Jhrc6 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, heat
ed by landlord. $60 per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesdays find Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 123 ROD-
ney. 109841—2—23

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, CBN- 
tral. Phone 3270.

HOT-WATER HEATED ROOM FOR 
gentleman only. Phone M 1365-11.

109630—2—20

SALESMAN WANTED FOR NOVA 
Scotia and New Brunswick, young 

around twenty-five preferred, one 
with connection with bakers, grocers, 
confectioners. Canadian Milk Products 
Limited, St John, N. B. 109782-2—17

109670—2—17WANTED—SALES LADY FOR FUR 
department. Apply in person. F. S. 

Thomas. 2—13—T.f.

Jl
man

_______________ |________ WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP-

SufAK. 8SS?» v««T~ TUBES
109787-2-18-------------------------

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
with cook stove, 231 Union.DELIVERY BOY AT GROCERY 

store. James McCarthy, 261 Germain 
street .109535-2-17

109561—2—24Charlotte street GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
. We need you to make socks on the 

354 best easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
109643—2—23 cnee unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 7Ct A.ito 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

MAID FOR HOUSE WORK; NO 
Mrs. Peter McIntyre,

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
109468—2—17

tile office. Must be competent at figures. | n ay
Address Box P 6, Times Office.

man, 72 Mecklenburg.cooking. 
Main street. ROOMS, 73 SEWELL.room, VALUABLE 3-TENEMENT 

HOUSE AND BARN
109453—2—17GOOD COOK FOR PLAIN COOK- 

ing. Ten Eych Halt 121 Union.
109754—2—18

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 123 ROD- 
nev street Apply 350 Union street, 

109842—2—23
2—19VALUABLE TWO- 

FAMILY HOUSE 
AND BARN 

BY AUCTION

improvements, 21 
Clarence St, leasehold. Great 
bargain for quick sale.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate JJrokèr.

Modern WANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY 
Bookkeeper who can operate a type

writing machine. Box P 11, Times.
6 2—12—T.f.

WANTED—APPLY WALTER dty- 
109477—2—17

BOY 
Wilson & Son. HOUSES TO LETMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. References required. Mrs. Fiank 
T. Mullin, 35 Paddock street.

109743—2—21

HEATED FLAT, CENTRALLY LO:
cated. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 

Union street 109832—2—23
204BOY TOWANTED — SMART

learn optical trade. Apply Imperial 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

109465—2—17

NEW HOUSE TO LET, 8 ROOMS 
and hath, Douglas avenue, latest ini

ts. Immediate occupation.
GIRLS — GRADUATE NURSES 

i WOMAN TO DO PLAIN COOKING. earn $6 day or night besides instruc-
1 Good wages. Applv Mrs. L. M. Cur- tion, text books, room, meals laun“*Y>
ren, 177 Princess street. 109710-2-20 dances, theatre tickets, furnished abso- WANTED_BRIGHT BOY WITH

lutely free. This_Hospital pays you $2 education, age 16 to 18 vears, to
fo%6&L2^-20 ea ,h month djiring trai"in,f “^g^t"^ learn a trade, $8 to $10 to start." Box F 
10%gt:r 20 reduced to two years fcho°l registered care ^ Times

wanted-^ cook and a house _____ _____________________ ———————
Maid for famdv of four. Apply Miss ti(mj become registercd graduate nurses. WANTED — TRAVELLING SALES- 

FOR SALE—NICE HOUSE, DOUG- Allison, care Walter C. Allison,-Rot he- NexJ. elass starts March first. Entry re- maQ for Maritime Provinces, samples
j las Ave„ latest improvements, double say, Phone Rothesay 4i. ̂ ‘^^'hnnirmirnt one year High School educa- require no trunks, good opening for

REAL EMAIL | parlors, dining-room, kitchen, four bed- ! - , _ rFVFKA H q U S E ! tion or equivalent. Write now. Super- _ht oarty. Apply, stating age, exper-
NOTICE OF j rooms and bath. Price and terms reas- ■- \pplv M rs Do ling. 68 Duke in tendent, Lebanon Hospital rr8imr’| icnee and salary expected. Box F 98, 

„ enable. Owner going west. l(r im;i Apply 109567-2-20 School, New York. 2-14—17
SALES ' mediate occupation telephone Main 5ib street.

or 3667. 109751-2-21

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at

iïkrScU?ï^-î%li?""“ AT FAIR VALE STATION. KF.w|

*• - S&*2S SfJSSi&S
Only»sold because door, also Bam, Hen House, two Sheds. 
Can be seen any Bargain for quick sale. J. W. Hunter.

109816—2—23

FLAT TO LET, FROM MAY 1ST, 
King street east, 7 rooms and bath, 

furnace, electric lights. Rent $30 per 
month. For further particulars address 
Box V 20, Times Office. 109805—2—19

UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 144 WAT- 
erloo street._____________109777-2-21

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat, 122 Winslow street, West. 

Rent $12. Phone M. 126. 109776—2—17

provemen
Rent $65 a month. Apply Garson, Wat
er street 109752—2—21

96 Germain Street.

TO LET—FROM MAY 151’, FURN- 
ished House, 61 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s comer.
109500—2—25

WORKING HOUS1 
ply Box V 6, Times.Brussels

and bath.rooms 
iwner leaving city, 
afternoon. p> l. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED FLATS
AN APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL 

109709—2—21 FURNISHED FLAT, FROM MAY 
until October, central, modem, best 

location. Apply Box V 18, Times.
109741—2—18

109464—2—17 j —George Carviil.care of Times.
TILL) MAY 1ST, SMALL FURNISH- 

ed Flat, Duke street, near Germain. 
Phone Main 3089-11. 109744—1—18

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 
Cream Parlor. Bond’s Restaurant.

109552—2

MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 
Stephenson Co, Nelson streetWANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE- 

keeper for family three adults. Good 
home for right person. Address P 10, 
Times. 109563—2-19

Don’t forget in reading ________________
auction ads. this w a iMTF/n __ TO BUY OR RENT

week that all real estate xdouse or Flat, central, with at least 
sales will take place at our salesrooms, £ou|. bedrooms. Roy Skinner.
% Germain Street (Masonic Building),; 109740—2—17
an Saturday morning at 12 o clock in- j---------------------------------- ---
stead of Chubb’s Corner.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1—27—tfour FROM MAY TO SEPTEMBER, COM- 
pletely furnished, Central, modem 

flat 7 rooms. Rent $60 monthly. Apply 
Box V 16, Times. 109762—2—21

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
Flat at 41 Albert street, Four rooms. 

Turnbull Real Estate Company.

WORK IN___ __________________________ GIRL WANTED TO .
pr a tv COOK ELLIOTT HOTEL; store, experienced ; reference required. PLAIN COOK, K1-K1U nv 2_,g | Good ^ages to the right girl, at Basscn’s,

1 Union and Sydney.
WANTEDWages $6 per week. 109775—2—21i FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 

i erty, situate Rockland road, near Mil- 
; lidge street, double tenement Price 

To dispose of your fur- ; rjgbb Apply Phone M 3572. 
niture at residence con-1 '
SspeciaUlVSoîWethe“aksalesa' HOUSE FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS

- -rtinr
,ale* p r pnTTS Auctioneer.!thcr information apply to R. M. Tobias,5. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 2j3 Un.on phone 198C.31.

109692—2—20

TO LET—SPLENDIDLY APPOINT- 
ed, centrally located furnished apart

ment for adults for summer months. Box 
V 7, Times.
FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST, BOX 

F 91, Times.

corner 109537—2—19A MAID. APPLY 260 DOUGLAS 
avenue.

SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY LO- 
WANTED—SALES GIRL. APPLY cated, modem improvements. John

Y±£r»".îea£K?tài 2 SWST
* «*•*•*»

A DESIRABLE CENTRALLY Lo
cated heated apartment, living room, 

chamber, bath room, 
i kitchenette, closets, etc. Gas range and 
other equipment Occupancy 1st May. 
Rent $50 per month. Apply to Box V 
18, Times._______________ 109778—2—18

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 34 BENT- 
ley street, six rooms with all modem 

improvements. Apply on premises.
109715—2—17

109505—2—18
109681—2—20dining room,109759—2—18

:JT 109427—3—9
bell.I

TO LET —NICELY FURNISHED, 
cheerful apartment, from May or June, 

at the Earle Apartments. Call West 
109460-2-17

COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 37 Leinster.

109450—2—17 640.
BY MAY 1ST, FLAT 3 TO 5 ROOMS, 

family two. Phone 1985-41.
WRITE P.MILLINERS WANTED—1 

O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.
GOOD PLAIN COOK. GOOD WAGES 

—Apply with references to W. E. Fos
ter, 36 Coburg street. 2—10—T.f.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID FOR OR- 
phans Home, St. John West. One will

ing to assist in care of children. Apply 
Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.

109325—2—T.f.

MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
or more. Box F 95, Times,

109452—2—17
•Phone 973. 109783—2—17 rooms108736—3—1 FLAT TO LET, 24 CHARLES ST., 

BY YOUNG COUPLE, FIVE OR SIX latest improvements heated by land, 
room flat, with bath, May 1st. Modern lord, 7 rooms “d batt\ ^

Box V 11, Times. 109749-2-21 month. Telephone M. 576

REAL ESTATE 1 FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
If you have real estate Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

8 you wish to dispose of lot -about -40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec- 
S this would be the time trie lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
S to sell so buyers could Blanchard Fowler, 103 Wright street, 

make purchase before | 109621—3—13
To make a sure^afe consult us^We h^ SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, 
1° “ several paying tenements, also Sydney street, opposite Queen Square. 
40 acre farm 2 1-2 miles from city, j For particulars Phone M 1“8gUg_2_17 
Prices reasonable.

TO PURCHASEa.»' STORES, BUILDINGS
WANTED — ABOUT FIRST OF 

March, six rooms and bath; house or 
flat, in city. Phone M 456.

109779—2—18

SMALL FLAT, 311 BRUSSELS^ST.

TO RENT—UPPER FLAT 73 QUEEN 
street, 6 rooms and bath. Rent $30 

per month. Telephone M 1757-11.
109640—2—20

TO BUY HORSE, SUITABLE FORI 
grocery delivery. F. E. Williams Co., 

109801—2—18
k Apply on premises.

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light Ltd, 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.
From May 1st

Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street

WANTED — TO PURCHASE OR J WANTED—NOW, OR MAY 1ST,
Hire two photographs of St. John fn[ir or flvc room flat, central and

buildings. First showing the old build- : modern. No children. P. O. Box 714. 
ing on Germain street that was torn | 109748—2—18
down to make room for the Royal Hotel I------------------------------------ -------------------

Second, showing north west j WANTED—FLAT, 5 TO 7 ROOMS,
--------------------------------------------------„ corner of Market Square, built after the | modem and central. Phone 3098-21.

LOST—A SMALL PARCEL OF B L S- ! fire We want b) use copies from j 109738—2—21
iness books and invoices on West Side tbem for advertising. D. Magee’s Sons,

car or ferry, on Thursday or Friday, j Umitedj 63 King street. 2—16—T.f.
Please return to The telegraph Office.________________________________   ___________
M. 901-31 and W. 404-41. | WANTED — HEINTZMAN PIANO.

Must he in good condition^ Bo^lK ^AjjTED—BY

LOST—SATURDAY EVENING BY_____ !-------------------------------------------------- (no children), board and room in priv-
way Smythe to Wall street, pay en- WANTED TO BUY FARM NEAR ate family, or small furnished flat lor --------------- --------------------------------

velope containing $17.50, also small hay city, I.odi Lomond Road preferred, immediate possession. Ternjs r„eaJO"a ‘ ’ FLATS TO LET—M. HUMPHREYS,
$6, a. working man’s pay. Will finder Box V 12, Times. 109737 2 21 j Box P 13, Times.________ 1096.3 120 St. James street. 3~9-
please leave Starrs Offlce’109845_2_17 WANTED TO PURCHASE, AUTO- ROOMS OR BUSÏNESS STAND, L0WER FLAT, U PETERS^ FIVE

---------------- — Knitter, must be in good order. Cheap suitable for Restaurant central. Box - r|)oms and batb Seen Monday and
LOST—ABOUT JANUARY 15, PAIR for cash. Phone Main 1096. P 12, Times. 109586---- -.0 Wednesday 3-5. 109363—3—11
Findjf ÆThonë m“h9-4L °ad' _____________ _______________—M^TsT, FURNISHED FLAT, SIX ^^LET OR HOUSE F^R

109823—2—18 OLD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED, rooms or more. Box 1 95’ Times Sale. Apply Tisdale House, West
on original envelopes preferred. Look _____  10945.-.-17. ; morland Road 109513—2—18

old letters and sen wi i wANTED — MAY 1ST., MODERN J LET__FROM MAY 1ST NEXT,
flat, central preferred, family three ; | llat ->7 Brussels street (occupied by W.

careful tenant. Phone M 291V11. Gaudet) ; bathroom, hot and cold v^ater,
109501 2 Ijjj per month. Seen Tuesday and Fn-

afternoons. Stephen B. Bustin, So- 
-109428-2-17.

2—2—tf

F" Broker.’285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS
and new bath room, freehold lot 20 6 

x 180’. Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw- 
; thome Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew-

■pOT? Q A T T* GENERAL ! er, freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,500. Ap- J^UK ÙALL OLlNLAni. j ,Mi8S Louise Parks, Main 1456.
___________________—------ :---------- — 3 2—10—T.f.

... SALE — RIDING SADDLE, ;__________ ___ ______________________ ■—
only used a few times. Price reason gUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 

able. Applv Main 2569. 109617 2 -» Renforth within three minutes’ walk of
Applv to J. Splane, 19 Water 

108907—3—4 j

MODERN FLAT, 40 
Apply to S. H. Mc-

MAY 1ST.
Millidge Ave.

Cutcheon, or Phone M. 3291-21.
LOST AND FOUND annex.

109641—3—20 Suitable for lodge rooms, fight 
manufacturing and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J. 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street. 
’Phone M. 1 373.

FLAT, 56 
109590—2—19

LARGE UP-STAIRS 
Spring street.

SMALL FLAT,
middle aged couple, also 7 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2-5. M. 
Watt, 156 City Road. 109558-2-20

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
eight rooms. 

23—T.F.
FOR part of city, seven or 

’Phone M 3213-21. SUITABLE FOR
fiat.109847—2—17 YOUNG COUPLE, 2-11-T.F, jstation.aVpI-Y 46 GUILFORD

109653—2—20 ,street-TWO COWS, 
street.

FOR SALE—WICKER GO CAR 1 • !
109682—2—20 ;

SHOP TO LET, 651 MAIN ST. AP- 
ply J. Jacobson, 637 Main street.

109711—2—21HORSES, ETCPhone Main 214*2-21.
BABY CARRIAGE AND CHICKER- |--------------------------------------------------------—-

Table Piano, Household Furniture bay HORSE AND MARE, EIGH1
! and twelve years, 1400 lbs., good con- 

107609—2—17 ! dition. Apply 3 Leinster street.
109837—2—23

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

2—11—T.f.
ing

for sale. Phone Main 3749-31. Henderson.

WAREHOUSE, SOUTH WHARF— 
Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd.

109528—2—M
ONE CASH REGISTER, TWO TO__________

choos- from. Applv R. M. 1 obias, pOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, 1100 
»3-f Vnion street; Phone 1936-31. lbs. Sound, kind, fearless. Also Sleigh

109691—2—20 and Harness if wanted. Frost & Wood 
Company, Limited, King Square.

109695—2—17

LOST—PURSE, MAIN 3224-41.______

I LOST — YELLOW ANGORA CAT, 
answering to name of ’I ony. Reward 

if returned to 110 Victoria street.
FOL'ND—1’AIR OTiTTl'DNSiSD wyngP.T» yW_IWg.'«m-T au»!*—.»-».

rs?&rr£.’ss£ eéTss.'* auctra.'ssas »
109818—2—17 Box I 1,4m,_________,------------------  plumbing business. Address Box F 1(W. e]. beating. Rent $40. Box F 96, Times.

-------------------------------------- -------- - THREE PH ASE MOTOR, 2 OR 31 Times Office. 109523 - 18 109456—2—17LOST - PURSE CONT A I N I N G 1 ^rse p0w"- P^ne M 3726.
money. Owners name inside. tve- 

ward on returning to Geo. Coupe, 210 
Sydney street. 109799 2 17

over your
prices to C, H. Parker, 401 Convent Av
enue, New York City, U. S. A. Highest, 
references and prompt replies.

109780—2—17

LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTE 
and Brittain. Apply 813 Charlotte 

street, or Phone 1148-2L

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE 
house, two story building. Enquire^ 21 

Brussels street. 3-7.

LARGE, BRICK WAREHOUSE TC 
Let, corner L’nion and Smyth streets 

3 stories and cellar, 4 stores, 2 elevators 
Occupied by Geo. E. Barbour Co, Ltd-! 
also wooden building adjoining on Uniot 
street. Apply to John O’Regan, offici 
Bravlev Drug Co., 13 Mill street,

' ’ 109432—2—1-

GRAND PLANO,ORCHESTRAL ,
JSXSS? ”™’ '""SSSlfSiAMACK HORSE ABOUT

---------------------- ------ ! 1,300 lbs., sound and kind, 105 Mil-
1 WO COWS. ONE KOI K, ONE HA E ,id nIe Avenue. 109641—2—17

\ ears. Applv 46 Guilford street, or :----------------- ----------------------------------------—
Rhone AVcst 155-21. 109633—2—17 FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD ON-
------------ _ tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700
l'OR SALE — LADY S 1 EK S I A N -lbs xhos. Haves, rear 17 Sydney St.

Lamb Coat, seal trimmed, three quart- ' 1096-46—8—2
it length, ill good condition. Box P & ___
Tinier 109565—2—17 j TWO LARGE EXPRESSES ON

!__________________ _____ —;--------] Bobs single- and double horse sleds,
ONE L ADIES’ PLUSH COAT, MED-I new ;md SPCond hand ash pungs, grocery 

ium size, good condition. Also one jlcds Greatiy reduced. Freight pre- 
geutlenian’. long storm ulster, sultable paid Edgecombe’s, City Road.

teamster, about size 40. Box P 5, P 109676—2—2
Times. _____________103532-2-18

UPRIGHT PIANO PLAYER AND 
Records. " Owner leaving city. Box F ; pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 

82, Times Office. 103301—2 1» _

109445—3—Î

g------------------------------ SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 46 MILL
r.Tn’MiTTKMC rvr A TVTT7IT street, from May 1st; 8 rooms andSITUATIONS WANTED bath Can be seen Wednesday and Fn-

__________________________day 3 to 5 p. m. $36 monthly. Phone
MARKET GARDENER WANTS |M 1373 109446—2—17

«5 TO LET—FLATS AND COTtTHbS ---------

bookkeeper wants fositFon lïS iTuïïTÆ, ROOMS AND BOARDING
to keep set of books or clerical work Main 145e 109160—2—4 .f.---------------------- -- ------------- _ .

in spare time. Apply Box V 15, Times. ----- ----------------------------- ROOMS FOR HOUSE KEELING, 10»
109757—2—17  ------------------------------------------------------- Brussels. 109747—2—U

WANTED—POSITION BY EX PERI-1 

enced stenographer. Box F 99, Times. :
109633—2—17

109593—2—20

PURCHASE OR 
of St. John

WANTED — TO 
hire, two Photographs 

buildings. First, showing the o.d build
ing on Germain street that was torn 
down to make room for the Royal Hotel 
Second, showing north side of Market 
Square built after the 1877 fire We want 
to use copies from them for advertising. 
D. Magee’s Sons, Limited, SC ,bbin .£. £

FOUND—ON FEB. 13, RETURNED 
Soldier’s Button on C. P. R. suburban 

Owner call at Times Office and 
for this ad.pay

for 2—17

NOTICE
Barn 44 Elm St , ,
Basement Flat, 285 Guilford.
Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432-

STERLING REALTY LIMITED 
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 

or X7. 575-H

WARDROBES FOR SALE, 5 SEC- PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD Fini
tions of weir wardrobes; good copdi- niture, 18 St. David. 109830-2—19 

W. H. Turner,
1—27—Tf

GENTLEMAN, 18 
Breakfast i 

109756—2—L

WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST
Give particulars. 

109122—2—29

ROOM FOR 
family of two, central, 

required. Tel. 1690-21.
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 ST JAME 

street. 109625-2-21

of the Council of the Muni-cipahtyr of the City and County of Saint 
John, a Bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick for enactment 

The nature of the Bill is local and the 
object of the Bill is to enable the Com
missioners of the General Public Hospital
in Saint John to erect and maintain a London, Feb. 16—To restore and main- 
building for the accommodation of nurses £fdn SalgTivve Manor, the English home 
and pupil nurses in training, and to main- I of George Washington’s oners tors- a 
tain a school for training nurses, and also fund wag inaugurated at Manchester, 
to enable the said municipality to bor- j The building already belongs to a pub- 

and issue bonds in payment

he good condition. 
Box F 72, Times.tion, reasonable price. 

440 Main street.
EXTENSION DINING TABLE, ALSO 

Child’s Bedstead and Matress. Phone
FCmSALK-DECKKIt BROS. TABLE : Main 700-1L______________ 109745-2-21

Good condition. ; I>RIV ATF, ’ SALE HOUSE HOLD 
! Furniture, seen any reasonable time. 
Applv 154 Broad street, lower door.

.109467—2—17

!

I I
WASHINGTON’S ANCESTRAL 

HOME TO BE RESTORED
STOVES AND FURKIT U R B 

bought and sold. J. M. I.OGAN, 1 el. 
3773, 18 Haymarket Square.

piano, rosewood ease. 
Address E 36, care of Times. TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SU1TABLJ 

for light housekeeping. Apply S 
109672—2—1Brindley (down stairs.)109619—3—13

BUSINESS FOR SALE CHINA
FXLRKSS1

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
vour order booked for May 1st. J. A. 

Springer, Phone M 2249-21.
2—9—T.f. TO LETM 550.

ESTABLISHED
Business with complete i 

Horses, Wagons-1

WELL 
and Trucking 

outfit, consisting of
Sle:ghs, Covers, etc., good opportunity 1 
for industrious party. Apply Box \ 22. j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Times Office. 109836 2 23 FGR SALE, CHEAP—FORD ROAD-

— 103678—2—17

109655—3—1lie trust.row money 
of such building

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu-
ury, 1920. KFLI EY K.C., London, Feb. 16—A Helsingfors tele- !

...................... County Secretary, gram- says that Professor |
1090143_9. calculates that Russia since 1314 has lost,

I bv external and internal warfare, famine 
! and disease a total of 35,000,000 human 
lives. This is one-fifth of Russia s pop
ulation of 185,00044)0 before the^war.

MnTirF tIXICTOR’S OFFICE, 15 COBURG ST
NOTICE. tbrce rooms and bath, heated. See

of Golden Rule l.odge Mondays and Thursdays, -45. Phone »
109730—2—1

WAR’S TOLL IN RUSSIA.AUTOS FOR SALE
The members

No 46, L O. O. F., are requested to meet 3097.
London, Feb. 16—Thousands of busi- at their b,dge room, Market Place, on

from all over the world are Tuesday, 17th, at 2.30 p. m., to attend ^ — 
to England to visit the the funeral of our late brother, Llov < i 

S t0 Anthony. By order of the Noble Grand,}

Members of sister lodges are respect - ; WOOD M E R E, CLASS AND PK
- vafce lessons. Rooms reserved for r. 
vate parties; M 2012.

JOHN BULL'S SHOP WINDOW.

ster. Phone 1325-41.CLEANING AND PRESSING BÜSI-1 ___ _________ _______________
ness for sale. Apply '120 t harmttv j cHRVROLET TOURING CAR, JUST 

street. 2—10 U- pajnted; also Studehnker Touring Car
with good paint, condition, tires and ap
pearance of both these cars excellent. If 
you want a good car at a low price act 
nuicklv. J. Clarke & Son, Ltd.

1 ’ 109761—2—17

ness men
DANCINGtheir way

i British Industries Fairs, which are 
he held in London, Birmingham and
Glasgow from February 23 to March 5. fuuy asked to attend.

Berlin, Feb. 16—So serious is the in- The principal fair will he at the Crystal : J- 1 ’R^^ding’Secretary-
crease of crimes of violence in Ber m Palace> where the public will not be ad-
that the Union of Police ^r^an.^ Jj” mitted. It is for business pur])oses only FOR- A GOOD HOME MEAL, M(X - CANTD F F DTTVAL 17mri Id :«.«» S». p.n - -i.y, ™« ,3»-; "jAmsCAsrn. r. r. DcvAU u

weapon of defence. t0 buyeT"S

!

Printing Plant Wanted iTO USE GUNS ON THIEVES-RECORDS FOR SALE Will purchase well equipped Com
mercial Printing Plant, either in St. 
John or smaller city. Write giving 
details cf business, equipment and 

desired. Confidential. Box V 5

OFil ANY GOOD SELECTIONS
Columbia Records on sale Friday and ., i 

Saturday. All-the latest songs, 2 selec
tions for- 80 cents. Come early and pick 
out your favorite song. Furnishers, Lim
ited, 169 Charlotte street

price
Times.The WantUSE Ad Wa$

\
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1 SHIPPINGL. Woods Pfd—50 at 103.
War iXKin, 1931—2,000 at 95. 
War Loan, 1937—500 at 98%.

for seats before the fountain slabs drops 
off considerably.

! When it does Mr. Ballou simply lifts ; 
| the seats off the stool on one side of the ! 
! slab and he gets out a three-step fixture 
—home-made—from the stock-room. TheThe; Business

A-COLUMN *.
t.

MORE HEAVY
' ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 16.

A.M.
<■*! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. ADVANCES l’.M.

High Tide.... 0.14. Low Tide.... 3.07 
Sun Rises.... 7.29 Sun Sets........  5.48

ends of the lowest step have blacks on 
| the underside to which are nailed pieces 
; of broomhandle that fit right down into 
! the hollow standards of the two end j 
j stools. The toj> step is supported by j 
j the fountain slab. A covering of crepe

I change and find out if you have thirteen tissue, Which can he changed often, Am Sumatra_ .. 82 A
| cents more than you had at this time dresses up the fixture for the assortment Am C " a " ^ * "7 "mV
last vear of box candy which is put in it. Am Locomotpe •• s

If'vou haven’t, there's something "It sells candy from the jump-off,” Am Beet Sugar.. •• %
John Henry Jones. 1 ou’ve been down wrong> for the treasury department has said Mr. Ballou. yT r ...............
by Stone-Fisher’s looking in that win- just announced that, “per capitally” m i1' i.fi?
dow; that’s why you are late this even- speaking, everybody in the United States : Pity the Sales Person. A™ Woollens

" ing! Tell me, John, was it as bad as ought to have just thirteen pennies more |He knew th(. person who took his time Anaconda Min
the women’s club said? I’m going to take |ha". hc *?ad °n January 2d’ 1®1®' B’' ’ ] Was only “looking round j At, T and S Fe
a look tomorrow afternoon is 1 go down |^astdy adds the currency shark who ftx- He knew she wouldn t spend a dime; Brooklyn R T .. 
to net mv corset.” i "P .tllls lf “y orle, And yet that clerk was bound Balt i Ohio

That was the typical greeting for men ];hat his personal balance sheet doesn To go on being,as polite ; Baldwin I-oro
who came home to cold dinners in Ta-|tally wlth this announcement from «w As if she contemplated Beth Steel "B” ..
coma, Wash, recently. They had been government he ought not to be worried, A stack of goods of mountain j,eight- chino c
reading the papers. One of the many Ifor T'dc possible that his money „c smiled the while he hated. Ches and Ohio ..
novel windows arranged by Bert. A. >-s pass.ng through h,s hands more rapid- Col Fuel...............
'*,yscr for the Stone-Fisher Co., a dry 'X •'an it did m the preceding jear He knew the person waiting near Can pacific ....
Aids store in that city, h id gotten him ‘Itap.dlj -s right,’ mutters the aver- | (TiU he should be dismissed ! (>nt Leather ..

, bad, as some would say, with the ag? man as lie vainly endeavors to ca_<* .By her who caused his inward sneer; Crucible Steel
tcl-rated women’s clubs of the city. Bert, a fl"»pse of the fleeting dollar, and even Would buy and not desist Erie.....................
said that his window had got across. To ! u.hve-spot doesn t linger .ong enough for Tm she had bought a goodly hill. : ut Northem Pfd
read the comments on it in the news- | î'™ to know the color of the silk threads But still he had to glow i Gen Motors
papers and to watch the crowds come !ln thf sPec,al process paper. ; Although his lemon lingered till
out of their way to see “if it were as! the treasury s alement is e pee- The other had to go!
naughty as it was said to be” one would ! |a y .fslfJ1ni1,‘"ard’ ln ,that J1 .“ de
hav that TVrf wm riirhL | that if all the money in the Lmtcd States ; Yet hiid h(. ums to do again,

ft was the underwear window shown !wm* divided up equaUy each person | ,n this hour or the next,
in the accompanying illustration. As can 1 have exactly «66-69, as against ,He,d do M ,aU good selling men.
lie seen, it shows a woman figure at- S65.76 last j ear. not a i g ° census I
tired in a suit of underwear and nothing ; erution c ‘B1' es rerlure '80 far as lls ex,ernal showed,
else. But pshgjvl One can see such which are expected materially to reduce, He>d simp,y grin and bear ,t. 
figures, from life, too, in the women’s : this amount Of course, $55.99 is unt id (.Sometimes a smile s an awful loan, 
magazines. But Bert had used the art ! nchr? lo thc average bocialist, who 1 But all good salesmen wear it.) 
of suggestion instead of directness, and ' mands an equal < ivision o win >j
that made his display seem the naught-j't w,011 n, ar °^a , ■ , Packets or Staple Drugs
icr. He placed the figure behind draper- .vea!" s needs o e B<- r- „ ,n ' Find a Ready Sale. Reading .. ..
ies. Strong light in the hack of the thirteen pennies which you should have There arc a number of lioine medi- ! Republic 1 & S ..10514
window threw thc figure’s silhouette | » u^7hc Urt dis- cine-chest drugs which thc average fan,- St. Paul ....................
•cgainst the draperies, and one with im- : ? |ntlp additi0nal work will ily might just as well buy in a quantity. I South Railway .... 20%
agination might feel that she (and he C™ 'm ha kwith a Sockof their Instead of letting them buy in small I South Pacific .... 92%
too) were gazing into some womans ""V? ’ ! amounts, thus necessitating a special ser- Studebaker .. .. 89%
boudoir as she tried on her latest under- ureuiren. ______ I,vice and lesser profit, a Pacific coast drug Union Pacific .. . . 1 Hi Va
wear purchase before her dressing table. . . -, ™, ! store goes after busincs son twenty-five U S Steel

And that was not all. At either side What to Do n i cent packages of the following:— U S Rubber................... 99%
of tlie draperies draped fixture was Soda Trade Eases Up j Boric acid, powdered alumn, precipi- Utah Copper .. •. 70%
placed at full-length mirror borrowed In fhe summer when the fountain bus- tated cbalk, ’chalk and orris, comp, lie- Westing Electric • • 50%
from the rcady-to-wcar department. In-1 iness is at its height the Joy Drug orice powder, cream of tartar, flax seed. Willys Overland .. ?5%
to each of these two mirrors was thrown storf Boise, Idaho, has three tables at ! scnna leaves or powder, insect powder. _
a reflection of the figure, each different j Ule front of the store in front of the | m()th wax ground mustard, orris pow- ! MONTREAL STOCK MARKE i. 
irom the other. It surely did display | fountain and three more in the rear of ! dt-r, Rochelle salts, salts tartar, soda ,j Robinson & Sons, Members
the underwear. the room. I phosphate, sugar lead, sulphur and Montreal Stock Exchange.i

But it happened that among those who But when -the frosts blight that end j creain Df tartar lozenges, castor oil, oil "Montreal, Feb. 1G.
■'uticed the group looking at the display | nf tke business a change in scenery is , 0f ocdar, oil of cloves, eucalyptus oil, Bank of Nova Scotia—5 at 271.

vf It some of the local club women who j made a, the front bv W. 1’. Dinslcy, raw linseed oil, oil of wintergreen, spirits Bridge__50 at 103.
v interested in the betterment of con- Inallager of tlic store. In the fall he 10f camphor, spirits of turpentine, spirits, Abitibi__55 at 2ti0 6 at 255.
\ Pons in J acoma. Sray scr was exceed- brings up from the basement a platform i of njtrc> tincture of arnica, tincture hen- , , , ; £__25 at 103, 25 at 103%, 23 at
’R speed limit for 1 acoma, they made Gf two twelve-inch boards, Held ^ zojn, tincture green soap, tincture iodine,
elt. If he had shown the figure more together by two pieces nailed at each tincture myrrh, carbolic acid, alcohol,
lirect it would not have been so bad, end This platform is covered * with Hr0matic spirits ammonia, fluid extract
>ut it was a scandal the waj he had set and is placed on top of the cascarflj glycerine, camphorated oil, witch
lis stage! They made complaint to the three front tables. On it is displayed haK, ' Montreal Cottons-50 at 8G.
•tore and asked that the display be re a iargc quantity and assortment of box Another advantage of this plan is that Power—10 at 85%, 11 at 86. '
““7^ f' le newspapere got hold of it, candy Dot's the change pay? V ell, the these packages arc ready to hand out to Wayagamack—25 at 74%.
goodness knows how. That meant that box candy business had amounted to the customer, this feature giving the SDanish—25 at Si1/,, 25 at 84, 25 at
the whole controversy had to be aired TC utUe until this display- was made; impressjon of quick service. It will be j ga?7
in the news columns, the firm in the t^en ^ went to about $30 on the first wed for a druggist to check his sales
meantime considering the matter and It pays to swing in the reserves theSe goods and estimate what he
playing to a full sidewalk every evening. ndnute one line falls out of season. can stock in packages to good advantage.

Now, when Tacoma matrons think of the table plan is not practical for a 
underwear they think of Stone-Fisher’s. store pcrhaps the stool plan used by Mr.

Ballou of the Ballou-I.atimer Drug Co., 
also of Boise, will fit in better. On three 
sides of his fountain are stools which 
are pretty well occupied in summer, but 
with the coming of fall the demand

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange ) (“Hardware and Metal,” Feb. 14) 

Heavy advances in prices have again 
1 taken place this week and many basic 

Noon, j products have been affected. A mong the 
.... I most important advances are those oil 

j gasoline and coal oil, fuel oil, motor oil, 
89% flip6 wrenches, fence plyers, step-ladders, 
.... ; wash boards, iron boiler rivets, refriger- 
.... ! a tors, bull rings, pump rod couplings, 
SO’/a j fence staples, sash cord, hand saws, cot- 
621/» ; ton twine, weigh scales, wood pails and 

126% i tubs, metal roofing, annealed and bright 
57% wire, bale ties, sheets and plates, fittings, 
78% | wrought pipe, corrugated sheets and lead 
.... j pipe.
.... ! Wire nails are up 50c. a keg Fumi- 

108% ] tore polish is higher. New rctil prices 
86% are announced.
.... Notwithstanding the high prices cur- 
.... I rent throughout the entire hardware line, 
38 j business is reported brisk. Collections 

119% 119%. j are coming in in good time and in any
..................... looking forward to a large spring turn-

2081/- 207 over, provided the stocks are available.
The unsettled condition and high rate 

72% of exchange are to some extent the cause 
234% of recent advances in some commodities. 

53%
30%
79%

"«S’
Edited by ’MANSFIELD F? HOUSE

' i r Tarts
New York, Feb. 16. 

Prev. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Manchester Brigade, 3771, from 
Manchester.

C P O S str War Beryl, Ogilvie, 4094, 
from Antwerp.

Close. Open.

A Dash of Spice 
Made Thousands Stop. 89%

“1 know why you were late, Mister J J91%
62%

126%
57%
78%

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 14—Ard. sirs Golden 

Gate, St John’s (Nfld) ; Pro Patria, St 
Pierre ; Nevada, Louisburg (NS).

Sid-—Sirs Comino, London ; Beech- 
wood, Cuba.

Halifax, Feb 15—Ard, strs Valacia, 
Havre; Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld).

Sid—Str Golden Gate, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 15—Ard, strs Patricia, 

Marseilles and Naples; Oscar II, Copen
hagen; Kilpatrick, Antwerp; Giuseppi 
Verdi, Genoa and Naples.

Ard 14th, str Taomarina, Genoa and 
Naples.

Philadelphia, Feb 16—Str Haverford, 
Liverpool.

Rotterdam, Feb 15—Str Noordam, 
New York.

• • 62% 
. .129 
.. 57 
.. 78% 
■ • 12% 

.. 80% 

. .110% 

. . 88 

. . 36% 

.. 51 

.. 37% 
. .120

lf she was born in February, h» 
birthstone is an amethyst, said t» 
bring contentment and betokens si» 
cerity.
Special suits for Spring suit- 
oYs.
You should at this time feel 
a personal interest in our ad
vanced Spring suits for 
young ipen, suits that make 
a point of bringing out your 
good points; close-fitting, of 
course, a model that hugs the 
figure.
partner in achieving your 
success.
Evening dress clothes all 
ready and all right.

108%
87%

88
are

.. 78 

. .209% 

.. 11% 

.. 72% 

. .242 
. 63 

. . 31% 

.. 84 
. . 85%

1212
72%

236%
53%
-10%
79%

Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com ..
Inti Mar Pfd 
’ndust Alcohol.. 
Kennecott Copper .. 29% 
M.dvale Steel .. .. «%
Mex Petrol...............n&Vz
North Pacific .. •• 72'* 

67%
New Haven...............26

• • 40%

FREDERICTON MARKET. It will be a silent
(Gleaner, Saturday.)

Potatoes were the feature of today’s 
market, some farmers getting $7 per 

*5% barrel for their stock while others sold MARINE NOTES,
170A for $6-50 per barrel. The Dominion Coal Company steamer

1 he high price is due to the farm- £oui3hurg arrived in port Saturday with 
ers „ not being able to get to market on a jarge cargo of coal from Louisbnrg. 
account of the storms, although many 1 she is docked at the Coal Company’s 
are holding out lor high prices. A gen- wharf_

53% cral drop in price is predicted within / |le 
the next Jew weeks, as in Maine pota- 

being bought for $5 per bar-

8585

45%
170%And never would be vexed

Gilmour’s, 68 King St6767N Y Central

: Pennsylvania ..
! Pierce Arrow .. . • 54% 
Pan-Am Petrol . . . . 78% 

.. 63%

53%
77%
67%

104%
32%
20%
92%
86%

114%
99%
98%
71%
50%
25%

Manchester Brigade arrived in
port Saturday from Mooches ter with a annsr WAV TO TAKE LIFE,
general cargo. She docked at berth No. JNilw WAÏ
14, Sand Point London, Eng, Feb. 16—Arthur Wind-

The steamer Panaman, 4064, sailed us, sixty-five years old, committed sui- 
from Antwerp, February 9, for this port, dde by putting his head in a sack, tying

The C. P. O. S. Melita, 8526, left Lon- it tightly under his chin, and rolling off
don February 13, bound for this port j a bank into the river.

7 7
67 ! toes are

103% I rel. The prevailing prices were: 
Beef, 12 to 16 cents.
Veal, 10 to 22 cents.
Mutton, 12 to 15 cents.
Butter, 70 cents.
Eggs, per dozen, 80 to 90 cents. 
Potatoes, per barrel, $6.50 to $7. 
Turnips, $1 to $1.25.

71% Carrots, $2.25.
Hay, per ton, $25 to $26.

25% Apples, $4.50 to $6.
Rabbits, per pair, 25 cents.
Wood, per load, $4 to $12.

33
20%
91%
86%

114%
97%99
98

150

;

MRS. MARY T. WRIGHT-
(Bangor Commercial.)

Mrs. Mary T. Wright of Eastport died 
Thursday at the home of her brother- 
in-law, Calvin S. Knaide, on Division 
street, after a short illness, death result
ing from the effects of a shock with 
which she was stricken about ten days 
before. At that time Mrs. Wright was 
on her way to visit relatives in Massa
chusetts and while visiting 
Knaide home here she was taken ill. 
Mrs, Wright was a lifelong resident of 
Eastport and was a devout communi
cant of St- Joseph’s Catholic church and 
her many friends 

"learn of her death. <
She is survived by two daughters, 

Mrs. Gertrude Greenlow and Mrs. Flor
ence Chapman of Melrose, Mass.; a son, 
Howard Wright of Eastport, an adopted 

Charles Vincent of the U. S. navy, 
now on the battleship New York; two 
adopted daughters, Mrs. Willard Osgood 
of Charlestown, Mass., and Miss Agnes 
Wright of Med field, Mass. She also 
leaves two brothers and a sister, Hugh 
Galen of Eastport, Charles Galen of 
Fredericton, N. B„ and Mrs. Phoebe 
Mahoney of Montana.

The remains were taken Friday morn
ing to Eastport for burial.

Aa

it

%x
104..

Brompton—10 at 76%, 225 at 76. 
Cement—25 at 665.
Dom nion Steel—25 at 70, 10 at 69%. Jrat the

will be grieved . toSteel Co—90 at 78%, 25 at 79, 3 at 
79%. TOBACCO SERIES No. X

Powerful presses which ere used In packing the 
“ cured ” Virginian leaf into huge hogsheads, 
in which they are exported.

Don’t say " Tobacco,” say ” Macdonald’s.”

Quebec—50 at 29%, 100 at 29%, 25 
at 29%.

Introduction Necessary 
Before You Can Buy.

235 at 88, 100 at 87%, 25 at 
86%,' 150 at 87%, 100 at 87, 35 at 87%. 

Spanisli Pfd—25 at 121.
Ships Pfd—25 at 81.
Steel Co Pfd—25 at 99V4.
Textile Pfd—3 at 103.

Suga
Did You Get Your 
Extra 13 Pennies?

Get out the old bank book, rummage 
around in your pockets, count your spare

son,
What would you think if you went to 

a sports good store and asked for a re
volver or rifle or shotgun and were told 
that you couldn’t have it unices intro
duced by some responsible person ?

That is exactly what would happen 
to you if you went into thc W. )*■ 
Roberts 'Co., Washington, D. C, as an 
unknown individual.

C. B. Albea, manager of the store, 
explained that' they felt it their solemn 
duty to protect first, the public, second, 
the customer, and third, themselves.

“If we and other stores sell firearms 
indiscriminately it won’t be long until 
states and municipalities will find it 
necessary to pass laws 
criminal offence to own a gun. without

used on

1919
A RECORD YEAR X TOBACCO /

\S mo king and ChewindX

x^Üb/
i

Liberal Convention.
A Liberal convention will be held in 

the City Hall, Moncton, tomorrow 
afternoon. The object of this conven
tion is to select a candidate for the 
House of Commons to contest the 5 county in the interests of the Liberal 

! party at the next general election. Other 
matters of importance will also be taken

FOR THE

London Life Insurance Company making it a

London, CanadaHead Office a permit or license, as is now 
automobiles,” says Mr. Albea.

A card form has been devised for 
keeping a man’s name and address and 
a record of the things in which he is in
terested. These cards are filed alpha
betically under the sport in which he in
dulges. If he takes part in several, his 
name will appear in each list. This- 
reduces the waste of mailing matter to 
a minimum- Letters,on tennis go only 
to tennis players; those on fishing to 

And what is most im- 
advertising is sent out

$24,818,776INSURANCE ISSUED up.(A Gain of $8^85,195)
$76,381,638 A flock of wild geese were observed 

flying north over Fredericton on Sat
urday morning. This is taken as a sign 
that spring is at hand and the bulk of 
winter over.

INSURANCE IN FORCE
(A Gain of $16377,208)

aiMkiotu©@€#â ©HW
fROFIT SCALE MAINTAINED^ fyc.F.F.D ESTIMATED BY 70 p.c.

Surplus on basis Dominion Government Standard, $1,155,898 A Gain of 
$229,293 for the year

NOTABLE FEATURES
SAFE INVESTMENTS—No losses on investments during the year. Over

due interest at end of year considerably less than at the end of the previous 
No speculative securities of any nature held.

PROFIT SCALE MAINTAINED—The Company’s unexcelled financial 
position makes possible the continuance of the present liberal scale of profits, 
as illustrated in the following example:

ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL RESULTS 
20-Payment Life.

Profits Original Estimate 
Payable
End of for 5 years 
5th year 

10th “
1905 15th “
1900 20th “

PROGRESS—Thc remarkable growtli of the Company's business in recent 
years-is shown in the following statement :

STATEMENT SHOWING COMPANY’S PROGRESS
Business

Assets New Business In Force
$ 875,422 $1,712,922 $ 5,778,622

1 >13,183 2,080,150 8,200,297
2,927,053 4,812,652 ' 14,189,613
5,294,262 9,619,219 30,849,326

10,810,543 24,818,776 76,381,638
Such a Record Inspires Confidence—It is Worth Investigating

Have you heard of our Policies—“Endowments at Life Rates?” Full infor
mation gladly supplied from either the Head Office or any of the Company’s

Policies “Good as Gold.”

F. W. HEWITSON, Superintendent,
Office—C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Streets.

fishermen, etc. 
portant of all, no 
without a reason. Sportsmen don t want 
generalities. They want facts and 
figures if necessary. ____year.

IRON, STEEL,
METAL AND

MACHINERY

|

Are Your
Employes Bonded ?

Y, cop better. 1 cep so«ar. I1/, coo* 
floor. 1 teaspoon baleine powder, 2 egex. 
mix Vi teaspoon soda with V, cup sweet 
milk, mix 1'/, teaspoons cocoa with 4 
teaspoons hot water, 1 teaspoon vanille, 
pinch of salt. Mix yolks, better and sugar: 
add milk, soda, floor and salt; beaten 
whites of egge last. Use a cocoa or colored 
icing for filling and cover cake with same.

Premium $300.00.$10,000.Age 25. 
Policy 
Issued 
in year. 

1915

of the iron, steel,% ActualActual
Profits

Payable
$317.20

464-30
634.00
818.00

In its summary 
metal and machinery markets for the 
week ended Feb. 12, Canadian Machinery 

Manufacturing News,

toof Profits
Estimated
183.9%
172.0%
159.7%
160.4%

numerous other dtfightfol 
dishes are made by using

SI 72.50 
270.00 
397.00 
510.00

HE best certificate of character 
which any employee can offer 
you is a BOND signed, by this 

Company.

Toronto, Tand
makes the following comment:

would care to predict thc
1910

m
i

m

No person 
market situation of tomorrow. The pro
ducing ranks in the iron and steel mar
kets have practically started a contest. 
These forces are about equally divided, 
one side desiring a further advaned in 
prices, while the other side re attempt
ing to curb this runaway tendency, 
claiming that in the long run it would 
be to the pecuniary advantage ot nil 
producers if prices are not advanced at 
the present time.

One concern , ,
that steel prices should not be advanced 
above the March 21 price, while another 

claims that prices should be >7 
higher than those in effect a few

Bonds issued by us are safer, 
satisfactory. Put no 

under distasteful obligations.

Income 
$ 268,140 

429,826 
754,305 

1,464,819 
3,452,293

Year
1899
1904 saner, more 

one
Give the protection against loss 
from dishonesty that your pru
dence and business sense demand.

1909
1914 a[1919 m

S*adheres to its principle I'
H

ift

yf
concern

agencies. a ton
months ago. .

Machine tool inquiries are still miprov- 
ing. During the last week the placing 
of orders has kept up at a good rate. 
Much of this business, however, can be 
ascribed to the scramble of prospective 

! buyers to take advantage of a few days 
accorded them by certain machine 

who have advanced

Dominion 
ofCanada 
Policies Include :

We can bond any individual em
ployee—or we can give you a 
Group Guarantee covering all your 
employees.

m

Personal Accident, 
Sickness, Automobile 
Liability, Fire and 
Theft, Plate Glass, 
Fire, Burglary.

mm; grace
tool mag^ft1”,rsfirst of tilt- year prac- 

line of machine tools has 
one up. On some lines two advances 

taken place within the last thirty 
I »„ „:xtv days. Much of the present acti- , 
vity in machine tool circles is due to | 

t he incessant demands of the automobile; 
! industries. Various concerns engaged in ;

at present in the market for j

A Most Desirable 
Industrial Investment

m of Canada’s 
strongest and oldest casualty com- 

behind every bond we

prices, 
tically every The resources

oo me
liave

pany are 
issue.

J

AGENTS—Write for in- 
formation on our com
plete line.

We offer to investors an exceptionally 
desirable issue of Preferred Stock, 
yielding over 7%.
This stock is issued by one of the 
world’s greatest industrial enter
prises, with an established record for 
earnings and ample physical assests.

May we furnish you with 
particulars ?

|
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—-make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

J93 Union Street

thi-i line are
! eqTh™enits some talk that taps, carbon,
I drills, cutters, and other ^
| about due for an increase. XV hile t us s ; 
I not official, it comes from very reliable, 
j sources*, so that it would not be ap
prising to see this occur in the near,

Dominion of Canadaw
MSsI

m

m Guarantee 81 Accidentfuture.
The scrap 

up in one 
seems to

situation could lie summed | 
wo-d: “Peculiar ” No one I 

want to state exactly what is 
going to happen. The exchange rate nas 

! the market on red and yellows all bed, 
- lairge shipments of copper arc po-

Kngland to thc States to take 
of the exchange situation, lint 
known that the metal would 

than that. The feeling ex- 
the material and

i
na

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTOINSURANCE COMPANY
1up

ing from 
advantage 
it is well

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY E. R. MACHUM CO., LTD., ST. JOHN 
General Agents

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnisiaed.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

Limited
i bring more 
istinir is: “Bring us 
we will pay the price for it. There is 
nracticallv none coming in—and those I 

holding for about $40 a 
mill at Ontario

MBMONTREAL, Que. 
HAMILTON, Ont. 
TORONTO, Ont.

LONDON, Ont.

222 St. James Street, 
Mercantile Trust Bldg.
305-7 Bank of Hamilton Bids.
313 Royal Bank Bldg.,

15 ____________________

I
having it are 
ton f.o.b. consumers 
points.

ng
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Threw Away $100GOODBY m=^0^TAY

Thousands of Jews Risk Lives In
Brave Effort to Reach Palestine

New York, Feb. 16—The day of the 
! lobster as a favorite edible and diversion 
! is past, according to Mr. Mann, chef at 
the Claridge Hotel. The decrease in the 
demand for crustaceans is laid to pro
hibition. From the first symptoms of 
the great drought to the obsequies of 
King Barleycorn the restaurant decreased 
its supply of the delicacies from 50 to 
80 per cent. The lobster was the first 
to feel the public displeasure, for 
would eat it without its logical accom- 

i paniment. The demand for coffee and 
tea has increased 100 per cent, in the last 
few months.

Eugene Quesnel, of Montreal, 
suffering from kidney trouble—and 
had suffered for five long years. This 
is his letter:—

‘ ‘ I could not sleep nights and on 
some occasions could hardly walk.
I had been treated by some of our 
best physicians but without relief.
I lost over 15 pounds and was very 
weak, and friends who knew me 
before were astonished. One day I 
met one of our leading hotelkeepers, 
who had been cured by your 
famous Gin Pills. He advised me 
to try them. I bought two boxes 
and before I bad used one box I 
felt a big change. Before I fin
ished the second one I was com
pletely cured, and I can assure 
you if I had only known what I 
know now, I would not have spent 
one hundred dollars for nothing— 
when two boxes of Gin Pills cured 
me.”
Gin Pills are the finest prépara 

tion for kidney and bladder troublt 
ever produced. At the first warning 
pain in back or side, get Gin Pi Its. 
They work like magic, reducing con
gestion, soothing, healing inflamed, 
emaciated tissues, building them into 
normal and active condition and re
lieving pain. At all druggists and 
dealers, 50c. Money refunded if not 
satisfied. Free sample on request.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Chk, Inc., 202 
Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. I

6 no one

SECOND-HAND GOODS Iashes removed m
m mm mi§WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tirtnen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal .instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revotvvrs, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write I- Wdliams, 16 Dock 
street, »t. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 3538-42
108180—2—21

7:
HINKY DINK SCHOONERS

FOR HISTORICAL MUSEUM.i n
; Chicago, Feb. 16—“Hinky Dink” Mc

Kenna, whose “Workingmen’s Exchange” 
was the resort of hoboes, has given to 
the Field Museum two immense “schoon
ers" which held considerably more than 
a pint of a once well known drink called 
beer, and were known as “goldfish 
bowls.” The exchange is passing into 
history, as is the more exclusive saloon 
operated by “Hinky Dink” a few blocks 
away. He has also presented a pair of 
“bowls” to the Chicago Historical So
ciety. Those in the museum will find a 

l place beside the wine glasses from the 
I White House in Lincoln’s time, and de- 
j canters from the home of George Wash
ington. ____

AUTO STORAGE m
■:,YÜ1SEC\NJ>-HAND FURNITURE 

bofifc.V sold» 122 Mill street.SPACE FDR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf

i
5—16—1920 Am

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast oft clothing. People’s Second- 

Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
108012—2—19

|

jR
honokaby XiTiX.
CHAIRMAN OF
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

Ihand
2384-41. IBABY CLOTHING

IMm**WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store. 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toront».^

WUITH&R.
WANTED . TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen's cast off oiJthing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, i/> gold and silver, 
musical instruments, «cycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Beac prices paid. Call 
c.* write H. Gilbert, M Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

ta
in g to smuggle their way into Pales
tine via the Black Sea and the Medi
terranean. No one knows, how many 
have been drowned in this mad en
terprise. .

Plans have been made to handle 
this world-wide migration throuKn 
Copenhagen, London and Haifa. Of
ficial reports issued by the Interna
tional Zionist Organization show

, that organized in this great mass-
V’ desire to reach the Holy Land are

WT 1,000,000 Jews in Russia, 600,000 in
W Æm Poland, 30,000 in Argentine, 40,000
| jMÊK^U Russian prisoners of war held in 
I ! Germany, as well as thousands of

leading German Jews, 20,000 in 
Hungary and over double that num- 
ber in Austria, 6,000 engineers of the 

■fj/ Czecho-Slovakian army and over 90
^^/// per cent of the entire Jewish popula-

^^V^TugODOQS tion in the Fast East, as well as 
^U^Q.'Z.'u, 9,000 German and Austrian prisoners
POUNDER.*OT of war held in Siberia.

In addition, there are large CTOups 
in Persia, Morocco. Algiers, Tunis, 

this mass-migration, which threatens Turkey. Bulgaria^ - Siavia,
at any time to break through and Greece, organized to *eaTfl 
start for the Holy Land. Reports well as masses, including leading 
ha * been received telling of Jewish professional 
men and women arriving at Con- country and Canada. In the United 
stantinople, Odessa and Trieste, States many professional men and 
many of whom have trekked across women have volunteered their ad- 
Siberia, Russia, Poland and Austria mimstrative services in establishing 
on foot, in an effort to reach Pales- the new country, the first 5,000 ap- 
tine. Hundreds have risked their plicants from this country repre- 
lives in small fishing smacks sailing sentmg 134 different vocations rang- 
from Odessa or Coiistantinople, hop- mg from laborer to specialist.

RHINELAND OCCUPATION
MAY BE GREATLY EXTENDED.

Paris,
yesterday sent notice to Germany that 
the date from which the Rhineland oc
cupation period is to be counted lias 
been deferred. This action was taken, 
the premier said, because of Germany s 
failure to execute certain clauses of the 
peace treaty. _______

A HOMELESS MILLIONAIRE.
Paris, Feb. 16—Baron Maurice de 

Rothschild, lately elected to the Cham
ber of Deputies, though a millionaire, has 
been unable to find a domicile in Pans. 
The Matin publishes an illustration de
picting the homeless deputy preparing 

I his parliamentary address seated beneath 
an archway on the banks of the River 
Seine. He is attired in a morning coat 
and tall hat.

:

n;-
Feb. 15—Premier MillerandBARGAINS w

255
NEW WALL PAPERS, WINDOW 

Blinds, Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street.

, -Millions of Jews throughout the 
world are awaiting the word that 
will permit them to start again an
other -Exodus to the Promised Land.

In every quarter of the globe, 
impatit t thousands are waiting with 
tense eagerness for the great word 
which will enable them to go to the 
one land where they believe they will 
find peace and the spiritual satis
faction of national existence,—the 
Land of Israel.

This signal will come with the 
signing of the treaty of peace with 
Turkey, establishing a British man
date over Palestine and paving the 
way for the formation of a Jewish 
National Homeland, where the in
tense mass-desire of these millions 
of modern Pilgrims will be realized.

There is no country in the world 
without its large group of Jews wait
ing with agonized impatience for the 
time when mass-migration will be 
opened to the Holy Land. The Zion
ist Organization of America, which 
is endeavoring to raise $10,000,000 
for carrying on restoration work in 
Palestine to prepare it to receive this 
world wide Exodus, reports that its 
"most serious problem is to restrain

£; JSILVER-PLATERS were the straight perfectly plain test- 
tubes designed for laboratory use. They 
may be or usually are bought at a drug 
store. In all the chambers were candle
sticks filled with flowers and little vines 
suited to the decorations of the room. 
This seemed a dainty way of using the 
candlesticks which so many of us have, 
writes Mrs. H. B. M, Mass., in Good 
Housekeeping Institute. _______

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

CARS WANTED
CARS. FORDS,60 GOOD USED ^

Cbevrolets, Overlands, Grey Doits, Mc- iSNAPSHOTS FINISHED
Club Bars Cards.SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c- to Wassons, St John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING London, Eng., Feb. 16-By the men's 
own choice, playing cards have been ex
cluded from the outfit of a new social 
club at Islington. ______

corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

•*ZIONISM CHIEF SOLOIST AT 80.
Devon, Eng., Feb. 16—A feature of — , , rxfnner

the festivities at Newton Abbot Insh- 34 Twins at Dinner,
tution was the singing of a choir of London, Eng., Feb. 16—Among b * 
twenty-four voices composed entirely of poor children entertained by tneat. y 

i inmates. Twelve of the men were more managers and artists 
: than sixty years of age, and the chief ornb,.,,- ;v> _
1 soloist, once the principal tenor in a girl twins under six years of age.
| Torquay church, was nearly eighty.

STOVES
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern bail and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get <ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co„ 73 Prince 
William street

400 « awere

DENTISTS
Charming Use for Candlesticks. 

Recently at a delightful at home at 
an old farm house, 1 saw a charming 
use made of our hostess’ many old 
candlesticks. Refreshments were served

___ . „ on several quaint little tables, and on
SICK MOTHER-IN-LAW j each taye was a candlestick, and oeca- 

Chicago, Feb. 16—.James O. Lawrence, sionally a candelabra, with little dials 
formerXmk clerk, pleaded guilty to filled with sweet peas ^tead of caii lles. 
embezzlement of $4>000 from the Fort Upon inquiry I learned that the vials 
Dearborn National Bank a year ago. He 
told the court he took the money to 
pay for expensive treatment to his 
mother-in-law, who was suffering from 

He said he took the money

PILESDo mt
another day win 
Itchlng/Bleed* 
mg, or Pro trod* 
leg Piles. Nd 
surgical open, 
a tion required. 

Dr. Chase"» Ointment will won at one#
and aa certainly cure yen», «a » pox: all 
dealers, or Bdmanaon, Bates & Oo., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention the 
gaper and enclose 2c. stamp topaj joctaga»

new,
M^S^Pri^’Ph^^ 4173-11. UMBRELLAS

$UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. 2—21 EMBEZZLED TO AIDGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

LAWYERS ROBE IN CELL.

ENGRAVERS London, Eng., Feb. 16—There being 
no other accommodations, barristers en
gaged in a case at Halstead county court 
were forced to use a police cell adjoining 
the court house as a robing room.

WALL PAPERSCO., ARTISTSF'Jid Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 
phone M. 982. ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades* curtain rods. Lipsett s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street*

cancer.
with the idea of repaying it when he 
received a legacy left to him by his 
aunt, which became due on his twenty- 
fifth year. He reached that age since 
then and had squared accounts with the 
bank. He was sentenced to one day in 

, the custody of a marshal.

» Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve I
I Opens the Pores and Penetrates |

hats blocked rWOOD AND COAL
"îï’ÆSfï? Morass

Maint^yÔe^o^TAd4aiâe.amt?
A Strong 
Heatcrj EFFORTA Free 

BurnerWATCH REPAIRERSover
290 vDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St. F Originality, Quality and REFUSED $75,ooo OFFER;

Scenic Effect the 1920 At-j &AL°°N IS SOLD F°R ^ 

tempt Will Be Truly Won
derful.

!In A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

HAIRDRESSING
:

New York, Feb. 16—Alexander Hesse, | 
a saloon in the down town jEMMERSONSRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G, B. Huggard, 67

N. Y. PARLORS,
Special

owner of
newspaper section, six years ago was off- j 
ered $75,000 for the place. He said $100,- ‘

( 000 wouldn’t buy it. The other day a , 
For catchy songs snapuv choruses and ; very poor singer could have bought the !

bubbling ... ,nb bum.,. „ SSl
Revu of the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D- bar j)r0ught $125; a $200 lunch counter | 

J E., has always been famed, but this wag sold for $3.50. Hesse was too ill to 
year’s attempt, the “1920 Revue,” prom- attend the saie. His son wept when a 
ises to exceed anything heretofore un- ( junk man carried away a part of the 
dertaken. 1 ornate appointments.

From the time the curtain rises on the 
beautiful and elaborately staked pro
logue, until the closing chorus of the 
final number, the programme is one con
tinuous succession of delightful sur-

All
, , f wnrv done. Gents' roam-branches ot wore ““ vr y.
curing. ’Phone Mam 2695-51. «. x.
graduate.

Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf SOFT COAL GROVE’S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

A ton’s work and 
a ton’s value in 

every ton.IRON FOUNDRIES is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

YOU’LL like it. 

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

and machine l

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.
Works,

WORKING OVERTIME
MAKING GOLF BALLS. |WELDING

Chicago, Feb. 14—An unprecedented ! 
prises demand for golf balls indicates there .

Huge reptiles turning into fairy but- will be a record-breaking play this year, | 
tcrflics; Orpheus and his Lute ; galaxy according to manufacturers here, « o 
of song and beauty, in solos and chor- reixirted today tfint all factories 
uses and The Country Fotygraf Album, ’ operating at full capacity, and a num , 
are only a few of the many attractions her are working two and three shifts 
offered. 1 for the first, time in their history.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

MARRIAGE licenses son

aremakmaob ucensbjssl™ ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

any time.

number—a high class mu
sical skit, “Oh, Omar, You’re Awful,” 
with its magnificent Eastern setting, is Northumberland, Eng, reb. 16—When 
not only a “scream,’’ but bids fair to i her dog broke through the les Mrs. 1 
outclass anything in vocal talent staged Elanor Mary O'Daly, a widow, aged 30, !

She fell into the

The closiMEN'S CLOTHING eg Woman’s Life for Dog.

FOR THE SICKHAVE «T
young me ^s ™ts , doth and tnm-

gSS? w,
182 Union street»

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices

WE
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Pricè 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave.. Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

here for many years. tried to rescue him.
Two nights only, Monday and Tues- vater and was drowned.

day, Feb. 16 and 17, at the Imperial ______ -
Theatre, starting at 9 p.m. sharp. The
seat plan is on view in the Imperial j ___r
lobby from 10 a-m. to 5 p.m. A few! 
good seats are yet to be had for either ' 
night- Positively no matinee as in for-

2-16.

R. P. & W. h STARR, Lid.
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

We Are Now Taking 
Orders For Our

MONEY ORDERS
mer years.

Ï5E1XFBWAY toSd mosey
“OTHER MEN’S WIVES"by mail is 

Money Orders. UNIQUE TODAY.

Broad Cove in the AdirondacksA week end party 
| with a hallowe’en party in an elaborate 
I mountain lodge, a metropolitan jazz 
band and carnival trimmings supplied 

D>y the millionaire owner is the reiresh- 
1 ing atmosphere given in Dorothy Dal
ton’s latest photoplay “Other Men s 
Wives,” which comes to the Unique I he- 

offering for six

OILS AND GREASES COAL
Try it While It’s Going.

McGIVERN COAL CO.kinds; soaps, soap powders etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, bt. John. at re as a Paramount 

days commencing today.
Miss Dalton is featured in a fasein- 

She is supported by 
cast including 

H. Herbert, Dell

A. DOUGLAS CLARK

lbs thepÉÜ*Telephone M. 42.J Mill Street. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

PIANO MOVING ating character, 
an exceptionally strong 
Forrest Stanley; H. .
Boone, Hal Clements and Elsie Larimer. 
It was directed by Victor L bchertzin- 
ger under the supervision of 1 homas H. 
Ince.

Cheero, cheero :
comedian Charlie Chaplain will je

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALHAVE your piano moved BY

auto, most modem gcarandreliab 
Orders taken, now for May 1st.

Stackliouse, M. 314-21.
Public Notice is hereby given that by. 

order of the Council of the Municipality , 
of the City and County of Saint John 
a Bill will he presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick; the, 
nature of the Bill is local and object of 
the Bill is to amend the Rates and Taxes 
Act, in relation to certain classes of per
sonal property, and to assess and license 
horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate, 
the proceeds of such assessment and 
license to be devoted exclusively to high
way purposes 
in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of February, 
1920.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.man 
Phone Arthur

Tlmt famous little 
seenJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

"phones XXfest 1 7 or 90
ÜVË-YOUR MONEY Women at Capital 
Ring up Main 1227 and get the Organized Auxiliary

lowest prices on well screened y WOInen>s auxiliary which will work 
Soft Coal and Hard or Sort UK T under tht, euidance of the board of 
WOOD. Good goods promptly health in Fredericton in earing for the 
, ]■ influenza sufferers was organized at a

delivered. meeting between the representatives of
| tile women’s societies and the board of 
j health in Fredericton 

______I ing. The meeting was

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”PROFESSIONAL in the Floorwalker.

TO LADIES-A SPECIAL T KEA1- 
ment for removal of hairs, mo , 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. »• 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Mastur, 46 King Square, St. John.

misms!

mm
A

in the Parish of Lancaster

REPAIRING A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row uni ay moru- 

with a view
— ___ ” ... ... | to organizing the women to centralizeDrv Bundles Kmdling; ; effort in giving aid to the sick Dr. J.

, 1 17 J i Wade, district madieal health officer, wasAlso Drv Board Ends I present and accepted the offer of assist
ance made l,y the ladies. Mrs. U. A.

-------- Kuhring, commandant of the St. John j will be received up
Ambulance Brigade, was present at the March 1st, for a Steam 
meeting by invitation and explained the Tandem Asphalt Roller of 2% 
work of the brigade ill St. John in eon- Tons, a Sacrificer for road grading and 
neetion with the influenza sufferers. a single horse sweeper for street clean-

ing. Tenderers should furnish lull de
scriptions and specifications.

'The lowest or any ter dvr not necessar
ily accepted.

onAND L 1 JAMKS KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

3—17.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to H. i 
E. Ward roper, Common Clerk, City Hall, 

to noon on Monday» i 
or Gasoline 

to 5

ROOFING • I

The name “Bayer" is the thumb- ; of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
print of genuine Aspirin. It posi-1 contains proper directions lor Colds, 
tively identifies the only genuine Headache. Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
Aspirin.—the Aspirin prescribed by ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism. Neur 
physicians for over nineteen years and tis. Joint Pains, anil Pain generally 
now made in Canada. " Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost hoc

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger Layer packages.
There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Oanadal of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester uf Sallcylicacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablet* of Bajler Company 
will be stamped with their general trade msrk, the “Bayer Cross.

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAY EL 
Roofing, Galvanized Iron Work. Stoves 

bought and sold. 11 Marsh Road. Phone 
2879-41.

Wilson Box Company,
( Limited )

1-16—TT.

FRUIT GROWERS FACE RUIN.BROAD COV'E COAL SPECIALTY. 
Delivered promptly. R. J. Porter, 71 

109096—2—19
SECOND-HAND GOODS Hobart. Tasmania, Feb. 16 ^ 

ping shortage in Australia and Britain 
is threatening with ruin man> lrui > 
growers in Australia, and particularly in 

■ for only halt

Simonds. M. 434-11
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’1

clothing,
hoots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamjiert Bros., 555 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

ti. FRED FISHER. 
Commissioner P. W. Dept 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
1 omptroller

and Gentlemen’s east off | GOOD SOFT COAL 3NO WOOD.
Apply D. W. l>ands. Phone M 3726. Tasmania. Shipping sPa“l 

109594—2—27 the crop has hecn granted.USE The Want 1,19727 -2—18
Ad Way

M C 2 0 3 5

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prlaoaaa St. 6-30

POOR DOCUMENT

We Manufacture
Wood

We Sell Building 
Materials

We Solicit Your Inquiries.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

1-23 Broad St. - St. John, N. B.

Leaky
Roofs
Are
Expensive

When the water comes through 
it spoils ceilings discolors the 

and unless the roof is re-paper,
paired the water may cause the 
plaster to fall.

Don’t take chances. Put on a 
roof with Crown Mica, one 

of the best asphalt roofings -made.
new

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.
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Shortness of Breath

COLLEGE GIRLS PLAY HOCKEY i «

>*** ' .1

1egg$«üH<Missj

MSS^^SÊi
i BEGIN ON SUBI ::■Ipigp IIv-

i■m m8| You can generally tell when the heart | 
j is affected by the faint and dizzy spells, I
I the shortness of breath, palpitation,! # __ j j
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering Gained Fifteen Founds and 
sensations, weak, sinking all-gone feeling, A tf r' e «
choking sensation, etc- a TOLluiCS xxll kjOne ^lnCC

Many men and women becomes run- 'T' \ • 'T t
down and worn out when otherwise they 1 aKing 1 anlaC*
could be strong and healthy if they j ,

srtiAta.*psr--,ht i ...j | a*,¥&
jpjgiS tssyrtrsKiw * - vr s-'rv-\T-< éM.M" :v I eœs fi >■* -
regulate its beat and restore it to a . pounds since I began taking I anlac, j WM Jr* / H rhumatism, headaches, iiver trouble, ner-
healthy and normal condition as Mil- I said Mrs. Isabella Garrie, 729 College I W&MhL. f&’ * / 'M vousness, constipation, dizziness, sleep-
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I Ave., St. Johns, Winnipeg, Can. . / . #,? lessness, bladder disorders come from

Mrs. C. A. s. Drake, Paris, Ont., j ‘"V[v, suffering began a ear and a ,1 /JnW' " ' * z sluggish kidneys.
-I writes:—“I have used on towards the | baif 'aco " she continued, and since! v %''>■£{ * lu" moment •'011 fe,e I1 , c ..

second box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve j that time life has hardly been worth: the kidneys or your-back_ hurts, or it
Pills and find they have done me good. |ivins. My appetite was so poor that , #%**&*.» ' 7i the y.ne ,s cloudy, offens.re, fu!l of sed
I had tho.se faint,ng, dizzy spells once in half thc lime I didn't want to look at g § - % Æ ment, irregular of pus age or^ attend !
a while, and also weakness and shortness thing to eat and when I did force Ê I a “"“"T,0 « ÏL l r l
of breath, and would become so choker : do"wn a iittlc something it soured on my '<Æ Z T ° J° H La , T-hlespoon
up at times I could hardly sleep w,thout ! st(>mach After eating I always had ' \ able pharmacy andl take _a‘toblespoon
sitting uo in bed. XV hen walking too; , , nauseated feeling and my heart! yKfcVr/ A ' - \ i ful m ? Blass of water before breakfast
fast ? would bare Jo stop and try tQ/^" ^ emiW^ardlyl^reathe. ! ^4 ^ ^ l? ° ^,2 s^lts'lsmad
catch mv breath. I feel a lot better T , v X • . ,infi ? gffiza then act tine. 1 his famous salts is mno<since I have used your pills and know Cn,, . ,ecamc * lz-> a . ‘, ‘ i WÊÊÊÊh^' 1 •> < ~i from the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
that they have helped me wonderfully , everything would tun, dark before my I " 1 combined with lithia and has been used
and I have improved very much.” | f>'es af f.or IZTJJZa Lve o ''' £&$* 1 j for generations to flush clogged kidneys

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or mail- i î16, ,per^CCJ y .^ lnt* an ,, . f n >' L • I and stimulate them to activity, also to
ed direct on receipt of price by The T. !ho1? on to the nearest thing foe sup- | neutralize the acids in urine so it no
lMilbum Co, Umited, Toronto, Ont. ^ th“y "hJmtlTnoisrï had always

i . i . ,, t, •MMM6CMeeeee6i6™*1 bladder disorders.been accustomed to would upset me and —Blft--------------™—1 Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
[ could hardly keep from screaming j M Godfrey, K- C, counsel for the injure. makes a delightful effervescent

I suffered with such tern Social Service Council of Canada, who lithia-water drink which all regular
headache spells I would ave declared at the racing investigation at meat eaters should take now and then
go to bed and stay for days a a i™ • Ottawa the Fort Erie and Windsor t0 keep the kidneys clean and the blood
More than half the time I was no a tracks were operated to give Buffalo and pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
to do a bit of my house-work and 1 D2troit ^eos aa opportunity for 
did not know what a night s sleep was 
but would lie awake for hours unable
to close my eyes. I had a frightful pain , . tdti^T/^ trt
across my back nearly all the time and Ij.JzLxxXxJJNvjr JL1N
it wras perfect agony for me to bend
over and try to straighten back up
again. I also suffered with rheumatism
in my arms and knees and they Were
so stiff and pained me so bad I could (Boston Globe.)
hardly bend them. It was difficult for Hearingg on several bills to prevent
me to comb my hair and I had so many rent profiteering by landlords and own- ! When things go wrong as they often do
pains through my body I didn t know , erg Qf property were given by the joint : Jnst grit your teeth and fight,
which was the worst- . judiciary committee of the legislature Just buckle right in with the will to win

“My only regret now is that I did today> the majority 0f the proposed acts; And work tUl they come out right,
not take Tanlac as soon as a friend of making it uniawful for persons in con- I
mine recommended it to me, but after !ro: (|j- prt>perty to increase rents during 
I did start taking it my troubles began : the winter months. The bills were fa- 
leaving me right away. I could feel TQred by several civic organizations and 
the rheumatism and pains disappearing represcntatives of both branches of the 
and now they have entirely left me. My wigjature, while one property owner 
appetite is fine and I enjoy everything app<,ared in opposition to the bills.
I eat because it all agrees with me per- .j-]le petition of Clifford B. Potter and 
fectly. The ’ ~ "
fainty-spells have all gone and my mittee of Springfield, was favored by 
nerves are perfectly steady and strong. ! ydwdii W. Gantt, secretary of the com- i 
I sleep, like a child every night and I ndttee, who told of conditions in Spring- 
can do every bit of my house-work where real estate operatives from
without the least trouble. I feel as well Connecticut had raised rents of apart-
and strong as I ever did in my whole ments until the cost was prohibitive to 

(Associated Press ) life, and I have recommended Tanlac to the average tenants.
Belfast, Feb. 16—Cardinal Logue, in all my friends and neighbors and I will jie sai(i several tenants who had in-

his Lenten pastoral to the diocese of always praise if every chance I get?’ sisted on their rights had been ordered
, Tanlac is sold in St. John by ttoss to move and as a result several, cases

Armagh, says: Drug Company and F- W. Munro, un- will ^ heard in the Springfield ^court
“Not within living memory can we der the personal direction of a special Saturday morning on complaint of the 

find in Ireland such calamatious condi- Tanlac representative; James E. O’Don- OCCUpants of the apartments. He fa-
tions as exist at present-drastic repres- nell, Dipper Harbor; W. S. R- Justa- vored rentals being phieed on replace-

., - , ,. .. ... son, Pennfield; R. O Leary, Richibucto; ment condjtjons.
sion on one side and retaliation on the w H Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen Station. Senator Chamberlain also favored the
other; military regime rivalling in sever- _Advt bill which would make it unlawful to
ity even that of countries under the 1 "** 1 ! increase rents on premises occupied for
most pitiless autocratic government; IM 11101 I Â 01™ Fi! SHI 10 residential purposes before May 1 orart 3»^^ PURCHASE PUBLIC psti=«.ysss
cachet or arbitrary >rrests more fre- L^°’ °P^°,- f p„L,«entative Frank

rs:,rj-,r AsTJSTj- vnppi ico it unuc skSSKJS oürrUtù Al nUIVIt
------------- --- secun^a reduction of the present cost

an“On The'otKde there are retaha- Reconstruction Association’s ° Æ n dH0a"‘™a0nf bL^m to s«u« "

tion, iawlessness and crime such as any Campaign Meets With; from unjustifiable increases in the •
man guided by God must regret Crime r a ! .pnpJmpnh qnd dwellings, andgan never aid us in the assertion of our General Response in Its "y^he Ip^cuiators and manipulators of 
rights. On the contrary we find it our 1 8610 tae . . „itv had zaused a
greatest obstacle. It alienates sympathy, Favor. seriou^shortage of homes, and made
creates prejudice, mars the fair fame scnmis s inid t]ie com-
°f onr country; discourages our friends ---------------- mîttée^ts had been increased 100 per'
and strengthens the hands of oui■ cue- ^ be<m an immediate and instances.
unes, and ur i cs gy P? gratifying response from Canadian muni- Senator John Halliwell of New Bed-
sion and tends to justify the wrongs we » t‘he appeal of the Canadian fo^ ^ favored the bill. He said the
Su,,1^1'J.™™' m„v suffer for the ores- Reconstruction Association that public 1 tity he represented is growing fast, and

However we SU"®L‘" th= P7h. supplies should be purchased in Canada some legislation would be necessary to
ent’ WteonmthttlTis stated Ih nvs can- whenever they can be secured from- "ontrol ïhe owners of property from m- 
nnt'llst FmdaDd shaU smmer or later Canadian factories at reasonable prices, j creasing rents to amounts not within 
not lyyt. iJigl ., ,, in this appeal the Reconstruction As- the reach of mill operatives.

•,!Iis"TOuntr! to Tomc en- sociation^>ointed ont that the heavy -nie bill would prohibit the raising of
destinies of th.s countrj' b discount on Canadian exchange was a I rents “of any dwelling to an amount in
lightened statesmen who will rely imore to f unhealthy national con- excess of a rental which shall eonsti-

>ï'T«trntc5v ’’ g0Ven,ment than 0D dltion, that during the first seven months tute a fair return in excess of ten per
IN CITY PULPITS. political strategy. of the current fiscal year 79.2 per cent cent. a year on the assessed value of the

, , More Shooting. of ail imports into Canada for consump- property, plus thirty per cent, ot su

THE LATE MRS. NOBLES- T so ^erit Xr“ ^

1WiMrtz55 E " s5S£3F,L«.lionorcd in life, her gracious memory is comP ^ no&sibilitv of deciding that church was unable to do so be- guard did not reply to the fire, owing to ^ * economic independence. It _____________________ ___________________________ it. and after taking six bottles I feel

5rystAÆÎns foStffZ SB; sa SVASSraatrSS Elected Prince
is blessed.’" • tn deni not wit individual special preacher in his former church, Wexford, resisting masaea armea rain ? ^ would a - _ , ^ ! too highly of your medicine artd recom1-

essentnu to 1 the Tabernacle Baptist church. Rev. ers, was shot dead. “ . nf^ales which wonldlencour- ftf Grtlierh CuffiS mend it to others who suffer with female
YESTERDAY’S STORM. cases, but, *.Mr. Brindley, of Nova Scotia, has ben Belfast, Feb. 15-A large body of Sinn f^raat^ °{ such exc^Z WUgU VjUl W trouble. It is a Godsend to ailing

More trouble was caused by the storm dislike and denounce as P ’6 Cidled to bbe Tabernacle church until the Feiners attacked the police barracks at age y pa > created ----------- women, and you may use my name at

-» «k$,jssj&2w si s» s&ssv ezsz&sisi Fs™ - «- rss. *•L ssslss ^sil.ijss bug™ wh,™ «bong™-was ,nlK|h a,t11:ibt ;,v,l, k was nevrr ess sarv by the multitude of detail which ford, m a year’s time, ____________ overcame the small garrison, four of and profitable employment would he TIS MIXTURE has been unanimously 2 Women who suffer f’JmL, -,
hLTforty mUes an hour, and at times has to be dealt with Unfortunately, ,t Ended With a Ucking. whom were wounded, and then removed ; provided for new industrial popffiations declared by all victims «^bronchitis; : m2ntsshoulr^not fail to try ttis famous

vGouitv of sixty Wires were human nature does not fall entirely into Sometimes it c-noeo w m a ammunition. This is the Any substantial increase in industrial couphs, colds, hoarseness and bronchial ; " “ . . , “ , r LiTp Pink
Un2 down at U Mtob and in some categories, with the result that bureau- This matter of “controlled handwrit- barraeks in Ulster. workers would create bigger and better astLa as the world’s greatest remedy ; ^."vJetohle C^mLS
b ^n atti„„ nower went erotic administration is condemned log” has not always been a psychic one. nrst atmcK_on_^^------------------ markets for all kinds of farm produce. for any of the above ailments. Doctors Pam » Vegetable Gompound.
parts of the c > overB the door of St. rightly, but inevitably, as ‘wooden’ and Remember when the teacher used to JQHN LEW1S SPEAKS New factories, expansion of old fac- Btand ama2ed at its wonderful healing -..««nil . l-f
John the Bantist church was blown in unfeeling. This characteristic is admit- grab your hand and try to guide it : UNREST IN CANADA- tories> greater production, more workers power. Long sanding cases of 20 and T3|TD f| pUf(QPU AJF
John the Baptist Th telephone ted fully hv the advocates of nation- somewhere near the copy book model. , UN U and better agricultural markets mean yy vears Qf coughing have been cured. Qi I llU-1 11110111/1 1 L
aiirmg uie a "Thc wind caused alization Indeed, it is striking that those _______________ ___ Montreal, Feb. 16—Addressing the ; national progress.” - b y this great mixture. Not a syrup but j
service sntterea ag . _ so,Hiding of who arc most in favor of the policy are ~~ •............. ....... Montreal Reform Club on Saturday, John Replying to this appeal for support a sc;entific mixture, discovered after! in OnfiR CflD TUIKI
come crossed v ires eSu,tcd Hey- equally loud in condemnation of bureau- _________ _____________________________________ Ix-wis, editor of the Liberal publications o( tbe home market, the Woodstock, medical science had failed, by a Chemist 1 | J uUUU | U II
the'lire alarm t -t ar(_ Qllt 0( cratic control- It is possible they have at Ottawa, said tliat thc present unrest Qnt., city council has urged its citizens wbo had labored night and day to com- *
era and Thief Blake has requested some idea that you could have state in Canada was unnecessary and could be j ..to purchase only made in Canada goods pound a mixture that would give his 1| r n 1/ n 110 QCfSDIC
?hat citizens notify the police in case of ownership of industry without state repressed, not by punishment or depor-j in view of Germany endeavoring to im- only daughter some relief, as bronchitis : îlLsiïUUO ILUiLL
that Citizens y -rhf. cnndi- management- I venture to think that tation, but by the vindication of Cana-: port goods „t lower pnees into our mar- was choking her to death. _ It not only
lire until It lcading to the cemeteries this is a dangerous illusion- For if the dian institutions. The best safeguards kets” Notifying the association of the relieved her bat produced an everlasting :
tlon, '1 considerable inconvenience and state is to provide the money—and that against Bolshevism were freedom and adoption of its resolution, the town cure. Are you a victim ot any of the
Comfort to funeral processions during js what state ownership means—it fol- order and a restored respect for free clerk of Sudbury says: “The council are above aliments? If so, get a bottle to-
^1SC , lows that the state must control its ex- institutions. very much in sympathy with thc move- day, use it for five days, and if it does
the day. penditurc.” - __________ ______________ ____ ____ ____________ ment and they requested the reporters not provç to be the greatest of all Frederick S. Kolle, X-D., Editor of

■ Mr. clynes, speaking recently at a . ,---------------------- ----------- of the local press who were present to remedies, take the bottle back and get ^ew York Physicians’ “Who’s Who,’’
meeting at Ashton-under-Lyne on be- Don t give up. You can e cure and — ------ ------ circulate the contents of your letter to yOUF money. Is this fair? Can one do sayS that weak, nervous people who want

A ilf of the I^abor candidate, Mr. Rob- made well again. , the utmost.” He hopes that the adoption more than this to prove what a marvel- increased weight, strength and nerve-
said that there was no greater That backache and dragging weariness the resolution may strengthen the as- ious medicine it is? sPriee 60 cents. forcei should take a 5-grain tablet of

can be stopped for all time. 'mUI sociation in the good work which it is Sold by all live dealers. Take no sub- pitroPhosphate just before or during
I Those sharP attacks when bending m*s ■■ doin<r- stitute,* and fear the man who dares to . cach meaj
1 over, and that lameness m thc morning , Uil” Other letters of a similar nature have say he has one just as good. Mailed for

can also be overcome. Don’t prolong suffering» from been received by the association, and 75 cents. v
Every ache and pain due to kidney .Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, ^..-^ase Gf made in Canada goods has D. J. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, To-

weakness will disappear quickly once Snu'lSS already been endorsed by the following ronto. Direct Import Co., 1 Union St.
you Start to use Dr. Hamilton s Pills, a c municipalities: Waterloo, Brockville,
marvellous remedy long ago made fam- BnH nCnll S Peterborough, Stratford, Port Arthur,!
ous ‘by its strange healing effect upon VOÎlîlbUH » North Bay Niagara Falls, Campbell-
'1^31,"liS 1 Anodyne .

s,„.„ Liniment l»“ K“ « S & 5,Ta-Niagara, Havelock Ml,eatlev and Cache ; ig blurred, your eyesight dim;.
Bay, Ontario; Truro and Izunenburg, ^ you ape obliged to wear glasses,
Nova Scotia, and St John, New Bru s j tQ your druggist and get a bottle 
wick. ! 0f Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one

in a fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eyes from two to four

The Patient:—“I’m afraid you’ll have! times a day. Sound, comfoAable money will bc retnmed, and the
a job getting this tooth out eyes i Bitro-Phosphnte will cost you nothing.

The Dentist— Pooh, don t let that make the world look bri^hte . It is sold bv the Ross Drug Co* m
instructor in phy- Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens: eye- 

sight wfr in a week’6 time in fiumy .ueUacee

m$
? I"m s X'. -i :::a ' Flurh the Kidneys at Once When 

! Backachy cr Bladder Bothers— 
Meat Forms Uric Acid.

5 À,i|* »T> .11 / 8 iI':B. sIIlà« E-m i or woman who eats meatNo man
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally. Meat forms 

acid which clogs the kidney pores
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This photo shows the team of McMaster University, Toronto, who played the ladies of the Faculty of Educa
tion. The game was well contested but McMasters proved victors, being a much heavier team. The score was 5 0 

Left to right—Miss M Starr (captain), Miss J Reddick, Miss N, Curtis, Mrs. F. Mahaffy, Miss 

J. Wright, Miss M. A. Clark, Miss M. Mallagh, Miss F. Franklin.
in favor of McMaster.

’Fill HUS HMD 
IF BODIES WEAK

The Plague
Ul

of Pimpier out.

Bcdy Covered'With Thc

complications.The primary cause of pimples ari.1 
from the blood not being in a good co. 
dition. When the blood becomes in, 

will find that pimples wil
G6h-
Are

Doctors Say Strongest 
stitutions Possible 
Needed to Defend System 
From Its Germs—How the 
Body May be Fortified.

|

Glazier and the New England Water 
Commissioners’ Association to make un
paid water rates liens on real estate,

priMT TVT ATHTFT? and several city town representatives
1 1V1/A 1 1 -E.IX favored ^

pure you
break out all over the body, but mort 
particularly on the forehead, nose and 

(N. Y. Evening Post.) chin, and «although they are not a danger-
In his Earl Grey memorial lecture at :Ous trouble they are very unsightly 

Newcastle, Lord Robert Cecil said: 'What you need when pimples «..boils
“Some there are who believe that all break out is a real good bloodjurifying
classes except labor are hopelessly bad. ! medicine such as Burdock Blood Bitters. 
THere was a time when certain self-! This preparation has been on the

Physicians say that when influenza chosen spokesmen of the commercial ™ar et J troub]es arising
strikes the germ hits hard at the «lasses succeeded m diverting the fury , rehable of t,)C b,ood. It
system which is unfortified. Unless the of such revolutionaries removes all the impurities from the
constitution is strong serious results classes and concentrating it n onlv System and will leave a clear, healthy
may follow. Therefore it is that in owners- That time is passed as only system,

when there seems so much one of the capitalist classe-, no ; Emerson G. Goodwin, Cambridge,
important to see that the than other bourgeois. Indeed, there s j g writes:—“For nearly two years I

system is in its best physical shape so in some advanced quarters “ dl®posl 1 ^suffered from boils and pimples on my
as to present an unweakened state to to compare^ the manufacturer un face nrck, and nearly all of my
the attacking germ. If some of the in- ably with the landowner. But even so, lb was covered with the pimples, 
ternal organs are not performing their since the landowner does not belong o ^ moEt everything, but got no re-
proper filiations it naturally follows the wage-earning class he must disap One day a friend advised me to
that the system is not in its best con- pear with ijre other capitalists and make Burdock Blood Bitters, and after
dition. Unless the organs do the work room for the dictatorship of the prole- ^ three bott]cs the pimples and 
which it is provided they should do the -tariat. People who hold these views, bojl‘s had r]1 ]eft me and there is no 
constitution must be too weak to pre- at any rate in a definite form, are com- „f tbem returning. I can strongly
vent attacks from common germs. paratively rare in this country, they recommend B B B. to anyone who is

The blood must be purified, the : belong rn truth to the teachingof Le- troubled witb skin disease.” 
muscles strengthened, vitality restored, nine, and as soon as free coihwumca- Manufactured only by The T- MU- 
to tired organs and the system thor- : tion with Russia is again opened up 1 thorn Co-. Limited. Toronto. Ont. 
oughly cleaned of imparities. These I have myself on doubt that full knowl- 
are the especial functions of “Liv-rite- edge of the practical operations of Rus- 
Tonic” It does all these things. It has sian Bolshevism will rapidly extinguish 
done them for other people—why not ! any desire to see it established here. business interests, upon personal gain, 
for you? It can be safely and highly ; Even as things stand the great majority upoQ private security.” When a conn- 
recommended to those whose bodies ; of our people reject these fanatical try was jn trouble the masses of the 
need to be strengthened at this partie»- theories and desire to put «n end to in- peopie were Gf the greatest consequence 
lar time to ward off an attack of flu or dustrial warfare and make a lading to saye its life_ During the war the life 
pneumonia If your druggist cannot peace between capital and labor, t here of rommon men had to be offered, 
supply you send a dollar to the Maritime I ean be no doubt they are right. Noth" Now labor was saying to the contry 
Drue' Co. 108 Prince Wm. Street, and jng ean be worse than class hatred. that the rich men raust offer their 
thev will ’forward you a package by re- n poisons the whole political life of any wealtb to- save the nation financially, 
turn mail.—(Advt.) country. It is the first duty of patriot- B t the did nat do it.
r _____________ ' ism to abolish it. Any one using Ian- L---------------- ■ -------------------

guage likely to foster it is doing a grave 
national disservice. And may F say that 
the faults in this respect are not all on 

side. It is just as objectionable to 
refer to labor men or even strikers as 
‘Bolshevists’ or ‘Anarchists’ as it is to , -
call capitalists ‘bloodsuckers.’ If we are j jf your skin js chapped, rough or 
ever to secure a real union of classes we barsb) dab a liberal amount of merco- 
cannot afford to hamper the attainment bzed wax on the face and allow it to 
of this object by the reckless use of remain over night. When you wash off 
controversal half-truths.” the wax in the morning, fine flaky, al-

On the subject of nationalization Lord most invisible particles of cuticle come 
Robert said: “Nationalization may he witb it. Repeating this daily, the en- 
of advantage on other grounds, though tjre outer film skin is soon absorbed, but 
I do not think so myself, but as a rem- so gradually there’s not the slightest 
edy for the Antagonism between capital burt or inconvenience. Even the ugliest 
and labor by getting rid of capital it complexion yields to this treatment. The 
does not seem promising. Nor must it underlying skin which forms the new 
be forgotten that in this connection it complexion is so fresh and youthful 
has its special disadvantages. If a gov- ]ookjng you’ll man-el at the transform- 
ernment department is itself the em- atjon- it’s the only reliable way to 
ployer there is no supreme and impartial actually discard an aged, faded, freckled, 
authority to appeal to in a dispute be- bi0tchy or weather-beaten complexion, 
tween the department and its workmen. Qne ounce of mercolized wax, procurable 
I certainly do not advocate excessive a| any drug store, is sufficient in most 
government interference in trade dis
putes. But it is undoubtedly a seurity 

justice and good government that if 
the industrial life of the country is really 
threatened the government can inter-

BOSTON ON

Advice.

|Cardinal Logue on Irish Con
ditions in Lenten 

Pastoral

tj'itse days 
i. 'mess it is Deplores Repression on the 

One Side and Retaliation 
and Lawlessness' on the 
Other — Reports of More 
Shooting.

To Prevent 
Grip
Take

“Laxative
Brome
Quinine
TabSets”

I eat because it all agrees with me pe ^ ^ ______ ______________
The headaches and dizzy, othe7 members of the Fair Price Com- 

and

f Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

(q. sfcSfmrts*
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

An enjoyable concert was given by the 
Metagama’s Jazz Band in the Seamens 
Institute on Saturday evening before a 
large and appreciative audience, the 
following programme was ably carried 
out: Song, Mr. Mathews; dance, Mr. 
Langton; song, Miss Phylis Barbour; 
violin solo, C. Olden; song, Mr. Beets; 
selection by band; piano solo, Miss E.

reading, Miss Willa Carloss; 
Miss A. Dean ; comic

To Remove Discolored, 
Coarse or Chapped Skin

on the box. 30c
one

DRESSMAKER 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATION
Roop;
comic song, 
sketch, C. Olden; selection by the band. 
Captain Mulcahy occupied the chair and 
more than 400 persons were present. 
The usual Sunday evening 
held at the Institute last evening when 
125 were present, despite 
able weather. W. Brindle addressed the 
assemblage.

service was

By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

in Time.
Ithaoi, N.Y.—“ Three years ago I 

suffered from pains in my right side, so 
severe that I could 
not raise my feet 
from the floor. Pains 
would shootdown my 
limbs and through 
my back, and thu 
doctor said I had 
an abscess. I was in 
bed two weeks with 
an icebag on my side 
and expected any 
day that I might 
have to go to a hos
pital for an opera 
tion. A friend came

the unfavor-

Don’t Use the Knife
That’s the barbarous way of treating 

corns—dangerous too—any corn can be 
removed painlessly by Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor in tweuty-four 
hours. Use only Putnam’s Extractor, 
25c. at all dealers.

cases. on

i or

•vt
m

wtil
your won- 
Pinkham’s

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE

i " ■“""■si
Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights humbug tried upon a constituency than 

tlie talk of sending business men to the 
! ItMLse of Commons, 
full of business men in thc sense that it 

who had been success- ! 
ful in business and who had got to a 
. cittîon in life where their money was 

d without any further personal ef- 
iort of their own, and who had wanted 
to get to parliament for its social dis
tinctions, its openings in society and the .
•n’ospects it offered for the House of j loins grows worse.
Lords. If there was anything in these j today.

of worth to the govern- I Ma y will maen swelled ankles and 
limbs, sharp rheumatic pains in the 

cles and joints, and other painful

G3
This particular phosphate is the dis

covery' of a famous French scientist, and. 
reports of reinark«a-ble results from its 

have recently appeared in many med
ical journals.

1 If you do not feel well; if you tire 
easily ; do . not sleep well, or are too 
thin; go to any good druggist and get

which sap the vitality. 
Danger lurks in every 
hour a cold is allowed

Thc house was
I

to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
çpiickly rack to health 

a and strength and avoid 
serious complications 
by the prompt use of 
Gray's Syrup — over 
60 years In use.
Always buy the 
Large Size 3

l ’.i
v& Eyes Sore?

if enough Bitro-Phosphate
kj’ supply—it costs only fifty cents 

a week.
Eat less; chew your food thoroughly, 

and if at the end of a few weeks you 
do not feel stronger and better than you 
have for months; if your nerves are not 
steadier; if you do not sleep better and 
have more vim, endurance and vitality.

tor

Y,B is â doctor's prescription for in* 
ternal and external use with a 
record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain banishing !' 
anodyne upon which you can 
safely rely to

business men
meat how was it the government hunt
ed them so quickly to the House of 
Lords? “Do not be deceived by this talk 
^bout business men going to the House 
of Commons,” he said; “our quarrel 

■ with thc government is not on any ques
tion of their being incompetent upon 
mere grounds of business. Our quarrel 

■ ■ mm» ^ with them is because their policy is . ,
fid j wrong. Their policy is founded upon ternuL Sold m 25c. boxes.

6 mus
symptoms as well.

If you are always tired, have continu
ous headache, dizzy spells and specks 
before your eyes or ringing noises in the 
ears—these are common symptoms that 
warn you of thc immediate need of Dr., 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and But->

Had Experience.)» I

Get
Well— ■Tb9 Want worry' you ; I was an

sicai jerks during the war.”
St. John and all good dniggista.USE <H
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Does It Hurt You
To Bend Over?

This is • Sign of Kidney Weakness, 
But Can be Qu'ckiy Cored
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A DAY; HOME
A

SlolttrVfottwek* %0 Cherished Furniture—
You can Preserve its Beauty

/zSECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

\

The finer your furniture, the greater the 
need of giving it that attention which will \ 
preserve the charm of its beautiful finish.
you should
^ ary polish—you want a 

polish you can trust. You 
trust O-Cedar. Those

7NFINITE variety of treat
ment and arrangement is 
possible with the many styles 

and wood finishes of Globe- 
Wernicke Sectional Bookcases.

Real artistry is expressed in 
their fine lines and perfect pro
portions.

A few sections, or a library— 
either will harmonize with your 
furnishing scheme.

i /
7Ottawa, 3; Canadiens, 2. X

Montreal, Feb. 15—Playing overtime 
slush-coated sheet of ice and be-

\merely cover up the grime 
with a surface polish. It gets 
right down to the grain, re- 1 
moves the blue cloudiness 
and every particle of dust— 
after which a light rubbing 
with a dry cloth leaves the 
surface dry with a hard, bril
liant lustre that lasts—the 
blended grain-beauty of the 
wood showing up in all its 
original richness. .

How to make floors gleam as they )
never gleamed before. /

A DAILY light rubbing with the O-Cedar Polish Mop is the V 
i\ answer to your floor problem. Thus you may keep > 
either varnished hard wood or painted soft wood permanently 
beautiful. Use it on linoleum too—it prevents it from cracking 
and preserves the coloring. If you are looking for an easier, 
better way of dusting than the old back-breaking method, use 
the Mop on the woodwork as well as the floors. It does awa 
with stooping, climbing and furniture-moving. Reaches 
hard-to-get-at places.

O-Cedar Polish Mop (round or triangle) price $1.50. The 
handle—54 inches long—is 25c. extra. O-Cedar Polish 25c. to 
$3.00 sizes. Both at your Hardware or Grocery Shop. Z>

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED /AX

^ TORONTO

not use ordin-jn a
fore a crowd of over 6,000 persons, Ot
tawa defeated Canadiens three to two

\
!

Saturday in the National Hockey 
i.eague games here.

can
who use it regularly will 
cssure you it may even be 
used on your piano or motor 
car—and that it will renew 
the brilliance of any fine piece 
of furniture or woodwork. 
i O-Cedar Polish thoroughly 
cleans the wood. It does not

/
To Play Tonight.

Quebec, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)— 
With the permission of President Frank 
Calder of the National Hockey Associ
ation, the game between St Patricks of 
Toronto and the Quebec team, scheduled 
here for Saturday night, was postponed 
until tonight- Quebec requested the 
postponement owing to the winter carni
val parade being fixed for Saturday 
night.

31k
Stratford, Ont. àV

>

&
BASKETBALL. L-y

K UMount5 A. Girls Win.

The Mount Allison girls defeated 
Dalhousie girls in a basketball game, 
played in Saekville Saturday, by a score 
of 40 to 29.

FOOTBALL

nm ilSSc Tv "A

aflf r

Ban Sunday Football.
lxjndon, Eng., Feb. 16—The magis

trates of Flint, North Wales, announce 
they intend to stop Sunday football. 
They protest that matches are being 
played near churches while services are 
proceeding.

J\
Vt‘

A'

1
itJrLiFootball Victory Kills,

London, Eng., Feb. 16—On hearing that 
Barnsley had won their Cup tie. Nathan 
Speight, fifty-one, a miner, dropped dead 
in the street.

E

British Results.
London, Feb. 15. 15—Old Country 

football games Saturday afternoon result
ed as follows:

«i

»Q«<5)o(ôx:z

itttfFirst Division.
Aston Villa, 2; Everton, 2.
Bradford, 0; Notts County, 1.
Bumley, 2; Manchester City, 0. 
Chelsea, 2; Bolton Wanderers, 3. 
Liverpool, 3; Blackburn Rovers, 0. 
Manchester U., 2; Sunderland, 0. 
Middlesborough, 2; Derby C„ 0. 
Newcastle U., 0; Bradford C„ 1.
Old Ham A., 3; Arsenal, 0.
Preston N. E., 3; Sheffield W„ 0. 
Sheffield U. X; Westbromwich A., 0.

Second Division.

Barnsley, 0; Birmingham, 5.
Bury", 4; Rotherham County, 1.
Clapton O., X; Bristol C. 0.
Hull City, 2; Fulham, 0.
Leeds C., I; West Ham V., 0.
I.incoln C., 2; Stoke, 1.
Nottingham F., 2; Grimsby T„ 0.
S. Shields, 1 ; Huddersfield T. 2. 
Stockport C. 0; Leicester 1'., 2. 
Tottenham H., 2; Blackpool, 2. 
Wolverhampton W., 2; Coventry C., Ü.

Southern League. *

Bristol R_, 0; Portsmouth, 3. 
Brentford, 2; South End U., 0.
Exeter C„ 1; Cardiff C, I.
Gillingham, 3; Swindon T„ I.
Luton T., 2; Mill Wall A., 2.
Merthyr T., 0; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Norwich C., 1; Watford, 0.
Plymouth A., 4; Northampton, 0. 
Reading, 2; Newport County, 0. 
Southampton, 3; Brighton and H. '

■m i«i«ine
■ l

Quick SICHOCOLATE
MH111PUDDING MM I1

«■ V>1

“Mother said I could”
The little ones think there is nothing 
so good as Pure Gold Quick Puddings. 
They want them “between meals” as 
well as at dinner-time. The grown 
folks share their enthusiasm too. The 
inviting appearance and delicious fla- 

of Pure Gold Quick Puddings are 
a constant source of delight.
Keep a supply in the house and serve 
them often. They’re so wholesom 
easily prepared — and enjoyed by 
everyone. Tapioca, custard and cho
colate, 15c. a package at all grocers.

Lt.v.
VI rpG ui if

vors
iL'-lzLy/

I

t Nr t
Pure Gold Desserts1 QUICK PUDDINGS 

Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited*40.
Swansea, 3; Queens Park R., 1.
London, Feb. 15—(By Canadian Press; j 

Rugby football results Saturday were: —
Northern Union:—Barrow 14, Wid- 

ncs 5; Bramley 25, York 12; Bradford 
0, Keighley 3; Broughton Rangers 7,
Leeds 18; Swinton 12, Dewesbury 0; i 
Wakefield Trinity 8, Halifax 5;
Helens Recreation 13, Rochdale Hornets 
3; Hull 3, Oldham 16; Hunslet 0, Hud
dersfield 21; Wigen 13, Salford 5; Batley 
d, Helens 3.

Rugby Union—Oxford University 27, how Tris Speaker of the Cleveland Am- 
United Service 16; London Scottish 28, erican League Baseball Club made a 
Richmond 3; Newport 37, Leicester 5; . . . . ____;H.. „ l- x.^

Whamp?oWnan5rBlacttenadthn “old ^ to 'aevelaml on-time was .e-

sssr & wssx ^ <fsr&sns
8; Manchester 9 Moseley 3; Birkenhead ^“ker received a telegram at his

^"Èion BÎmlteu’r’Ccùpnhat"ii to

round:-Swinton' L Laystonstone 3; f w^b^any^own tad route “or ! 
Duiwich Hamlet 5 Bishop Auckland 1; J by It ^curred to him that per-’ 

Nunhead 0, Bromley 2; Bournemouth • friend former Lieutenant Pel-
X'as. a°’ °rf^ C'ay o’ rUtr seT'of KeUy field, who lived on a neigh-
^ 1, London Caledonians 0; Lankley , h()ring ran^ raight help him out This
Park 3, Leavesden Hospital 1 ; Ilford 2, ye]ser (jKj They left in BelsePs plane 
Northern Nomads 2. at ji.15 a. m. for Waco and arrived

Scottish Cup, second ronnd: Raith Richfield in about one hour and a 
Rovers 1, East Stirling 1. ;ia[f .permitting Speaker to catch bis
BjfcsEBALL. ! train at 1.18 for Cleveland.

Judge Landis Declines.

Chicago, Feb. 14—Leo Callalian, of I Chicago, Feb. 16—Federal Judge Ken- 
the Phillies, who lives in Jamaica Plain,1 saxv Mountain Landis, upon his request 
Mass, was sold to the Indianapolis team has been eliminated from consideration 
here yesterday. He is a left-handed : as a possible successor of August Herr- 
batter'and probably will help Jack lien- mann as chairman of the National Base- 
dricks greatly. ball Commission. John Heydler, presi-

Note: Callahan formerly played with dent of the National League, so an- 
the St Johns and Marathons. He play-1 nounced here on Saturday. Names of 
ed in the field and also took his turn four men still are under consideration.

Toronto

I

St pitching. He has many friends in this 

city.
SKI JUMPING. Six Babies in 15 Months. 

Decatur, Eng., Feb. 16—Mr. and Mrs. 
Livingstone, of Albany, are the 

babies. Fifteen months 
born. Now the stork

Saved by a Button*
London, Eng.,

■ fred George Riley, 18 years old, after a Posey 
quarrel with his sweetheart, fired at parents of six 
Gladys Mary Smith. The bullet struck ago triplets were

Riley was lias paid a visit to the home and left 
three more babies!

Canon Armstrong said yesterday $5,512 
has been subscribed.

Wins Championship.
Revelstoke, B. C., Feb- 13—The ^Cana

dian ski jumping championship was 
again won by Nels, Nelson here r,n 

With ideal conditions pre
vailing, he made the phenomenal jump 
of 185 feet standing, with Steinwall of 
Chicago a close second with 181 feet.

In the professional jumping contest,

Feb. 16—Reginald AI-How Speaker Got There,
Washington, Feb. 12—A report telling

OLD SOAKS TAKE
TO TASTE OF CANDY

New York, Feb. 16—Many of the old 
soaks of other days are now turning 
for stimulus to candy. Chocolates have 
been their favorites, but there’s one par
ticular brand of chocolate drop that Hit- 
distances all in savor and tiavor. It 
voines bundled up in tinfoil with a label 
bearing a bunch of lithographed grapes. 
When placed on the tongue it melts 

Sub-Inspector Merry field has returned rapi(J ly, throws off a chocolate taste at 
from duty in Albert county, and re- first a'nd tl]en somehow it makes a home 
sumed work here on Saturday. He raid- , y](. ^eart
ed a pool room in Fairville kept bV ; taste is necessary because it is merely. 
Charles Gillis, found a bottle of gin, and ; a cllocoiate capsu]e in which anything 

I l^d a charge against him for having fr()m Three star Hennessv to saulerne 
liquor in his possession other than in may fmd snug and secure orlgment. The 
his private dwellng. “Little Chocolate Drop” appears as a

child of deliverance.

Wednesday. a button on the girl’s coat, 
arrested and remanded.A large number of the employes of 

the firm of Vassie & Co. had a delight
ful sleighing party on Saturday after-

Anders Hnnjen -« .UnJ- 8St& fSJSS

mg. Lars Haughen made 212 feet but j supper was servedi Dancing and singing 
fclL ! were indulged in to the accompaniment

I of a three-piece orchestra.

does not mean curtailing expend!- 
I tore so much as getting full N 

value for the money spent. X
Meat is costly. Be sure of getting 
all the nourishment from the meat 
you eat.

Colman’s D. S. F. Mustard
makes your food more easily 
digested and assimilated, so 
that there is no waste. J

Have Colman *s D. S. F. Mustard always on your tabic. f

chocolateforever. The

dm
The athletic entertainment, which was An inquest will he held tomorrow 

to have been held in the Opera House evening by Coroner F- L. Kenney into 
tonight, has been postponed until next the death of George Northrup, killed
Monday evening owing to unavoidable while working aboard the steamship . h jj0n(i0n mjght be
circumstances. All tickets, which h^e | Scotian. The jury empannelled is P. ^^^ghter cny, according V> Cross-
been sold, will be good for Monday night, Kane (foreman), P. Nice, Mayes 1 Davies8writing5^on tlie ••Brie'.tening
February 23. The big event will positive- Armstrong, Wm. Stewart, Wm- Wnght ley He suggested fountains on

ly take place on that date. and J'. Desjardines. J the Swiss pattern, flowers on the foun-
The congregation of Trinity church tains, pavements of red 

will proceed with the. erection of a war stone, floral balconies on public bmld- 
memorial to cost about $6,000, of which _ mgs, gilt tiles and gilded porticoes.

WANTS LONDON DECORATED
Ixmdon, Eng., Feb. 16—There areCallahan Goes to Minors. Es

MAG0R, SON & CO.,
Limited 23Montreal Toronto 

Canadian Agents.The WanlUSE Ad Way Vi

By "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-THERE ARE THINGS T HESE DAYS THAT ONE CAN’T REPLACE
♦COPYRIGHT. 1919. BY H. G FfiHf TRADE MARK REGISTERED t

ty100,ooo Bucks \
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rHAPLINl
In One of

lUNIQUE, Every Day This 
Week

Matinee and
Night

TODAY!STARTING (tffjilîÎS

L*ÜS ■
THE LITTLE THEATRE 

WITH THE BIG PICTURES! Iffl
»Si 1

y
u*»s

mTHE GREAT PARAMOUNT PICTURE g® AnStranded
Among
Millionaires,
Living
on the
Bounty
of Her
Former
Friends,
Passing
From
Town
House

wnt His Funniest ComediesAccom
plished 

Social 
Parasite, j 
Admired 

For 
Her ! 

Beauty j 
and I 

Gowns. 
Love, 

Jealousy, 
Splendor,

ther Men’s Wives wW\A

THEFp/ J» LOOR-
WALKER

V
THE CAST:

Cynthia Brock, an Orphan
DOROTHY DALTON 

James Gordon, an Iron Master 
FOREST STANLEY 

> Fenwick Flint, a Capitalist
H. E. HERBERT

Featuring
âkA siDOROTHY DALTON I= K: The One That Made Him 

Famous

Thos.H. Ince pretexts

V
r Viola Gordon, DELL BOONE -------  PRICES: -------- ■

Matinees, 10c., 15c.; Evenings 15c., 25c.
Evenings 7, 8.30!

iShe portrays the role of an impoverished orphan society girl, who is wholly dependent 
upon her wealthy associates for subsistance and who becomes involved in a cruel mesh of cir

cumstances, from which she eventually emerges triumphant and with honor to herself._________

3
Mrs. Peyton-Andrews DOROTHY DALTON/ELSIE LARIMER A - vives* Matinees 2, 3.30!Mr. Peyton-Andrews

HAL CLEMENTS

)on’t TaKe 
Chances !

, GIRLS AND GINGER I
A Lucious Morsel Just Jammed Full of

GIRLS AND GINGER 1
I

CAMERON’S THE STAR THEATRE TWO MATINEE SHOWS, BUT ONLY ONE AT NIGHT !COUGH
BALSAM THE HOME OF ALL THAT’S BIG AND SPECIAL. After the First Evening Show Comes the Loyalist Revue

TONIGHT and TUESDAY—TWO DAYS ONLY MARGUERITE CLARKWill Settle Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness and 

Bronchial Irritations.
P G j In the Diverting 

Comedy/■3.
-TWP, V __

Ifm &

iA Soothing, Healing 
Remedy WIDOW

------- BY--------

PROXY
j 1 g>T

yThe Modern Pharmacy W>ém a
l! I/ m•- ■ Ifc*. m *

Geo. A. Cameron
Charlotte St., Cor. Princess

G. H. Q. for Toilet Requis
ites, Perfumes, Foncy 

Soaps, Etc.

A A i

L\' a ■ 4%:A m

■%*
.,4 US'

AwcltVn h>
n -XM NEWS OF T. ”

x€«|>Wy ISA DAY; NOME A Modern, Up-to-Date “Girlie-Girlie’’ - Musical 
Hit. Ninety Minutes of Fun and Frivolity

Adapted, Produced and Directed by Albert Capellani from the 
Elliott-Comstock-Gest Success.

% v
<i

|
A' FARCE-COMEDY which is a riot of 
laughter from start to finish—a scteam of 
delight—played by an aggregation of stars 
of the first magnitude and fame on screen 
and stage—with oodles of pretty girls.

■MmA THREE-HOUR SHOW packed into one 
hour and a half—with girls, comedians, 
lovers, funsters, lovely damsels, handsome 
boys, and “All the Fun o’ the Fair'' incor- 

ted into this merry six-reel farce.

mJNG.
Boxing at Tia Juana.

San Francisco, Feb. 16—Although the J 

urpcntier-Dempsey bout will not be 
.aired at Tia Juana, boxing will be held . 
aere in the near future. Tom Jones 
ho at one time managed Jess Willard, 
.d Wolgast and Billy Papke, has ar-1 
mged to stage twenty-round bouts in 

lower California town.

I
I

1pora

Something Novel !Something New ! g|§
“Kid” Lewis Wins.

Paris, Feb. 15—Ted “Kid” Lewis of 
igland, last night knocked out Pruicr, 
e runner-up for the welterweight 
ampionship of France in the ninth 

und. /

\SEBALL,
National League.

ISomething Tasty !
_ J

Xew York, Feb- 16—With a playing 
edule of 154 games the National 
cue baseball season of 1920 wall be

lt Wednesday, April It, and close 
.Sunday, Oct. 3. The initial games 

the pennant race have been arranged 
follows: Boston "at New York, Phil-

Thethe club at a turkey supper.
D. J, Clark, made an address

adelphia at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at St. 

Louis and Chicago at Cincinnati, 
other half of the ciricuit will have the

The mayor,
and extended a royal welcome to the R„ WilM. ..a Herbert Me, lb, - T,„d.„ th, tom to. . Pj~J- toh K«éd Stoto, A„„

: E2£"K,H»E sw ssa vs. w“
Solid gold, silver and bronzeMONDAY and TUESDAY He sympathized 

Speeches
St. Andrew’s men. 
with them in their defeat.

opening games on Thursday, April 22, 
with Cincinnati at Chicago, St. Louis 
at Pittsburg, Brooklyn at Philadelphia 
and New York at’ Boston. In the five 
cities where baseball can be played on 
Sundays, the visiting clubs have been 
well taken care of in the distribution of 

while none of them have been

also made by Messrs. Robertson,were
Stewart, Avard and Stevens. The af- j “ 
fair was concluded in the small hours 
of Thursday morning and the visitors, - 
arrived home Friday evening.

WRESTLING.
Will Challenge Steelier.WILLIAM

DESMOND
JjiÇpgC

Travelling 
Bags

s Stanislaus Zbyszko, the famous wrest
ler, arrived in New York yesterday. He 
intends to challenge Joe Stecher for the 
catch-as-catch-can title.

SKATING.
Off to Lake Placid.

Charles Gorman and Frank Garnett, 
two local speed skaters, left Saturday 
night on the Montreal train en route to 

; Lake Placid, where* they will compete 
in the international ice skating cham
pionships.
ied by Fred Logan, but the latter went 
alone. The races will he held on Wed
nesday and Thursday and will consist 

! of 220 yards hurdles, 220 yards, 440 
| yards, 880 yards, one mile, two miles 
! and three miles. Both local skaters are 
I entered in all of the speed events. The 

big meet is being held under the aus-

hgames,
overlooked in the allotment of Saturday 
and holiday plums. There are only four 
conflicting dates in the entire schedule. 
These are May 9, June 27, Sept. 5 and 
26, on each of which the Chicago Na
tional and American League clubs will 
be playing at home.

ATHLETIC.
Y. M. G A. Events.

The many distinctive styles fl 
which we are able to offer you in B 
this line afford unusual latitude in B 
the selection.

Clu6 Bags, Suit Cases, Sub- I 
stantial Travelling Bags.

A New York million
aire becomes a kitchen 
maid, a bandit, and a 
detective — all to win 
the prettiest girl i the 
Golden V/est. O e of 
the snappiest, astest 
dramas the dynamic 
Mr. Desmond has ever 

" appeared in.

In the indoor handicap athletic events 
Friday evening in the ^ • M* C- A. Bill 
Swetka won the chin-up, pulling his 
body up fifteen times. Herb Morton 

the 220 yards dash*

W a
''4

won
CURLING. BASKETBALL.Joggins Wins.

Two rinks or St. Andrew’s curlers, 
composed of commercial men, visited 
Joggins Mines, Wednesday evening, and 
were overwhelming beaten by the local 
curlers, 
was 
score
defeated Ralph Robertson, 26 to 11. 
Following the match the visitors were 
elaborately entertained by the ladies of

Y. M. C. A. Seniors.
The former was accompan-

The Y. M. C. A. senior basketball 
team had its final workout^ Saturday 
afternoon before going to bredcricton 
to play the U. N. B. team on Tuesday 
night. Roy Willett is taking ids full 
squad with him, prepared for a hard
game, but ' the way the team is playing , i — makers
they will make U. N. B. hustle to win. 1 tookc bkos ukv n-i-..i*~uwr;V;

The line up will be: forwards, Frank fJBHS*

MULHOLLAND'anew
STARCHED^ufcliffc

TOOKECOIlAR
THE HATTER 

Waterloo, Near Union 
See Electric Sign, Mulholland

The veteran W. A- Stewart 
beaten by Mr. Award's rink by the 

of 23 to 2, while Fred Stevens

Also Showing 
Gaumont Weekly ! Afternoons 

of 2.30

A Good Comedy! AEvenings 
7.30 and 9

a 1 9 li

Ettëèiempress theatre
Ezumo Japs

Sensational Athletes 

and Acrobats

Nellie Burt
Grand Opera Duo

Vocal Gems from the 

Popular Operas

MITCHELL LEWIS in

“CHILDREN OF BANISHMENT” Sweet and Petite Comed- 
The Sunshine

I

îenne,of the Northland. Full of life, excitement 
A picture you will never forget.

A thrilling story 
d adventure. Girl

“THE RED GLOVE”
jAS. J. CORBETT in “THE MIDNIGHT MAN”—Serial DramaEpisode 14—“THE LOST MILLIONS”

Marie Walcamp as Daring as Ever!

►

M C 2 0 3 5
1

»A

A

W9 A
1

POOR DOCUMENT

SEE BOTH SHOWS TONIGHT
Starts 7.15 
Starts 9.00

Marguerite Clark 
Loyalist Revue ■

Tickets for Latter Lifted in Seats

Suppose!
Suppose a girl had reas

ons to pretend she was the 
widow of a dear friend’s 
husband.

Suppose she fell heels- 
over-head in love.

Suppose again that, al
though she was “dying” 
for the man of her heart 
to propose, every mention 
of her “widowhood” com
pelled her to weep for the 
“late departed.”

Suppose a dozen other 
terrible tangles, and then 
suppose you could see 
dainty Marguerite Clark 
in a corking screen com
edy-drama, as this widow 
who wasn’t.

You’d come, wouldn't 
you)—You bet I

Sweeney and Rooney

Novelty Comedy 

Dancing Offering

Patsy Doyle

A Sad Comedian

ADMISSION 
15c. to All

Except Children Accompanied by 
Parents.

SHOWS 
7 and 8.30
Both Nights.
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The floor lamp or table lamp has come to be more than an 
economic, convenient lighting medium. Its decorative possibilities 
have made it one of the most important factors in artistic home fur
nishing. It lends a variety of proportion which emphasizes the char
acter of the furniture pieces with which it is associated, and the touch 
of color which is invariably provided in the shade and frequently 
in the lamp itself—relieves what might otherwise be a sombre room.

It is very important, however, that the lamp and the shade both 
individuality and character, for with all its practical servicepossess

these long winter evenings the desirability of the lamp depends on its
artistic beauty.

Possibly we can serve you in this direction ?

&

[HT
91 Char.otte Street

The Decorative Influence of 
The Artistic Lamp !
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MR. ADVERTISER: 
Advertising patrovs are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times ;
on the , MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED,business office before 4.30 p. m. 

day previous to publication. Advertise- j 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation wiil be much j 
appreciated.A Combination Sale The Stores of Service and Quality |

LOCAL NEWS 1

Guaranteed Tooth Brush—Regular .... 30c. 
Klenzo Tooth Paste—Regular..............

Total ................................................
Special Price for Both, 49 cents

Black Silks• Commissioner Fisher Recom
mends, But Would Not Un
dertake to Pave It1—Grad
ing Would Cost Nearly 
$6,000.

37c.
SECOND DEGREE, K. OF C.

With a class of twenty-four candi-1 
dates, the second degree of the order, 
was exemplified in the Knights of | 
Columbus rooms yesterday afternoon- 
The ceremonial was conducted by W. 
M. Ryan, grand knight, assisted by 
members of the council, and the exem
plification was distinctly successful.

1 Evening'Dignified For 
Street Wear

67c. So
Or

Regarding tile proposed taking over by 
; the city of Lansdownc avenue, Commis- 
! sioner Fisher, at this morning’s com- 

Campliell m‘Hee meeting of the common council, 
residence, Pre en'ted a report in which he recom- 

ln mended that the city take over the street

Black is the one color that will create a strong impression and .*01 not£° ^sus
tention, giving the wearer a dignified air that cannot be obtained with the gay 
Best:

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd FUNERAL TODAY- 
The funeral of Mrs. Jane 

took place from her late
thfleather i^waf It tended by w,mvut entering into an undertaking to 

relatives and friends. Interment impr<’T« lt- 1 hls yew was not shared 
Campbell 1)>T the commissioners ,and after some i 

discussion it was decided to let the mat
ter stand for further consideration.

MRS. MARY J. FRENCH. The commissioner's report was as fol-
The death of Mrs. Mary J, wife of , s:„,

Joseph French, occurred on Saturday That the road engineer, without
afternoon at 133 Broad street, aged “mg measurements, which cannot be 
Sixty-six years. Her husband and other obtamed at the present time, has made 
relatives have the sympathy of many an estimate of the cost of grading and 
friends in the city and elsewhere. Mrs. surfacing the street so as to place it m a 
French is survived by her husband, two c° » to 'carry local traffic. The 
^stere Mrs Wesley Van wart and Mrs- 2. That the recent report from thej 
M ellmgton Vrqu a > Scrib- commissioner of water and sewerage '
nr^d't-iUiam Rentes that an outlet for the I^ns-[ __

Presque Isle, Maine, and Wilford Scrib- rf i “
ner of this city. j the very great expense involved. |

n, vm y nvr 3- That the street is shown on the
"IR6- da n id * • , 1 map of the town planning commission as ;

The death of Mrs- David Long took {J‘ a ]jnk fut*re new line of i
place at an early hour on Sunday morn- rQad to the Kenncbeccasis, and that a 
mg after a lingering illness. She was n q{ the t at an earlier
m her sixty-third year and was former- date form ,ink in a route to the main 

>• of Walton’s Lake, Kings count) N. riyer t Indiantown.
uUt ‘T11 rfSldm^ at îïe, h°"’ Your commissioner therefore recom- 

of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Melanson men(js that the dty offer to take OTer
West St. John. She leaves o the street without entering into any
her husband, three sons and five undertakj t„ improTe it, leaving the 
daughters The sons are Har^ F- and WQrk of mling and grading, as on First
SrlUialS. °u Boston and L" street, to be done from time to time

I West St. John, and the daugh ers ar wben su;table material is obtainable at 
Mrs Wm Melanson and Miss Myrtle smal, coSt> and avoiding the building of

' U sî; JobrlMMrS'v/li, A' retaining walls, also avoiding doing any-
H art ford, Conn., Miss Mollie of Boston thing to encourage close building in this 
and Miss Jennie residing in the ci )• ]ocallty untd a sewerage outlet can be 

! The funeral will take place on Tuesday. provjded

100 KING STREET BLACK PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK. 36 ins. wide...................... .................Pnce *2.00, $2.25 yd. I

iH. ” ”*■ T*'...........................................................Prk. $2.3s; $2.75? $4S0 ydi J
BLACK TAFFETA, 36 ins. wide.............................................. Price $4.00 yd. - 1
BLACK MOIRE SILK, 40 ins. wide,...................................................................................... Price $2.60 yd. f
BLACK MOIRE SILK, 24 ins. wide............ ......................... ..  . • y* * '' S3 40 $3 75 yd.

SKS ^ ::::::: : : ::::::
Also Black Paillette Silk, Heavy Black Poplin, Black Silk Failly, and Black Peau-de Soie. 

These are all very good qualities that can be relied on to give service.

SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::::
many
was made in the cemetery at 
Settlement.

Furnace Heat for Every Home
enjoy the advantages of a modem furnace heating sys-:

Old homes, as well as new, can 
tern at a cost within the means of all.

Don't spend another winter shivering and freezing when at a 
have a home warm and comfortable. We recommend and install the

reasonable cost you can

FAMOUS SUNSHINE FURNACE1
It's durable, economical with a powerful heating capacity.

—*■ stts-âxz -T:If you are 
profitably spent if you will have 
Sunshine Furnace.

our
Three Extra Specials 
in Ladies’ Fur Coats

SAVE MONEY BY PLACING YOUR ORDER NOW!
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.

YOU WILL
JAMES S. HARDING 

DIED THIS MORNING FINES OF 551» IN D. J. BARRETT
!

Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL—Natural Lynx Collar and 

Cuffs, fancy silk lining. Prominent in City’s Life for 
Years — Passed Away in 
Montreal.

Size 38: 42 inches long,
Feb. 16, '20Price $350.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL—Grey Squirrel Collar and 

Cuffs, fancy lining. Size 36; 42 inches long. . . Price $350.00

ONE ONLY GREY SQUIRREL COAT—36 inches long, 
36 size, fancy lining and belt.................................... Price $425.00

Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.
hTHE LABEL----------------- After a period of comparative quiet-

A wide circle of St. John people will ness in police court circles for the last 
hear with deep regret of the death of few weeks, sixteen prisoners were ar- 
James Spurr Harding, which took place raigned before the magistrate this morri- 
this morning in Montreal after an illness ing.

j of some six weeks. 1 As the result of a raid at 54 Smythe
Mr. Harding, who was long one of I street, on Sunday morning at 220 

St. John’s prominent citizens, was seventy o’clock, by Policemen Dykeman, Cough- 
years of age. He was born at New- ian and Spinney, eight Austrians were 
castle, N. B-, and was the eldest son arrested. John Bogus and Nicoli Ger- 

1 of the late John H- Harding of the De- majn were changed with being keepers 
partment of Marine and Fisheries, St- a gaming house, while George Bard- 
John. He leaves a widow who was

!I
IN THE POCKET

i k
for your attention. .

It Behooves You, therefore, to look about and be very 
careful of the clothes you select—-be sure that you select 
clothes of well known merit—real quality fabrics—of true 
expert workmanship—and a style that is in keeping with 
your personality.

The Scovil Bros. Label in the pocket assures you of 
clothes that will measure up to these specifications U is a 

symbol of high standard that has never been lowered 
in the face of ever increasing costs and a dearth ot

%

m VF. S. THOMAS neck, Thodrac Harlick, Joseph Rumley, 
Miss Maie _ Irene Pineo, formerly of Nick Cosmick Renko Fnctore and John 

I Wolf ville, N. S. ; one brother, Charles | lollis were charged with being inmates |
: S-, and one sister, Mrs. John T. Me- thereof. They were fined, the keepers | 
Bride, both of Montreal. $100 each and the inmates $50 each, a

Mr. Harding was formerly of the well tota, nf $500 ia fines. The accused were 
known firm of Harding & Hathewa), : serd below to arrange for their fines.

I wholesale grocers. Afterwards he was Harry Ingram was charged with as- 
raanager here for the Ogilvie Milling saulting his brother, Arthur. The com- 

, Company,^ and latterly he was in the ! plainant did not appear and the case 
underwriting business. The sincere was postponed until this afternoon.

1 sympathy of a large circle of mends jrlve men, charged with drunkenness, 
and acquaintances will be extended to pjeaded guuty. Three of them were 
the bereaved relatives. The funeral will remanded> while Thomas J. Pendleton j 
be held here at a date to be announ . \rf]lur Hachey, two of the number,

were also charged with being out at 1.20 ; 
this morning, later than allowed by 
law. They were fined $8 each or two I 
months in jail for being drunk and $8 
each or two months for being out late., j

/539 to 545 Main Street y

mi /ASr
7 13 Itrue

even 
quality fabrics. i vScovil Bros, Clothes are Good Clothes to Live up to!

$30.00 to $75.00
MEN'S CLOTHING SHOP—2ND FLOOR.

/McAVITY’S
GAVE ANNUAL

SLEIGH DRIVE

x;

li*I SPECIAL SALE OF MEN'S HATS ENDS TODAY. |

___ . w . Y a f y SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDC3HALL 55.57.59 king street

!

THESE DAYS ANDThe storm of Friday night did not in 
any way discourage the employes of T.
McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King street, as j NIGHTS ARE HARD
they went tooting their way to the 

j Manor House in tour sleighs as guests j 
! of the company on their annual drive. I 
On arrival they partook of a sumptuous | 
repast while an orchestra, under the 
leadership of Mr. Currie, played mer
rily on.

The toast to the King was proposed 
by W. G. Stratton and responded to by 
the singing of the national anthem.

The toast to the company was pro- 
I posed by R. R. Cummings and respond
ed to by J. A- McAvity, A. G. Mc
Avity and P. D. McAvity, after which 
the tables were cleared and the fox 
trot, one-step, waltz and auction bridge 
and forty-fives held sway until 11.30.
Everybody returned home happy after 
giving three cheers for the company and 
voting the drive the best ever.

i
.

ON THE DOCTORS
A class of people suffering perhaps I 

the greatest inconvenience from the 
storm conditions which have prevailed ! 
recently, is that group of men and wo- ■ 
men whose duties call them out at all 
hours of the day and night to attend 
the wants of the sick.

During the early part of the winter 
the doctors experienced no difficulty in 
operating their cars, although during the 
few cold snaps they were not always 
comfortable. During the recent storms, i 
however, the cars disappeared one by 

from the streets until this morning 
practically every doctor in the city was 
making his rounds by coach, horse and 

foot. This condition,

pa
RSj

rpaM In bottles and packages, 
including Barley Sticks, 
Chicken Bones, Peanut 
Brittle, Butter Scotch, 

etc.

one
*OstO*

MONTREAL

— The Candy of Excellence — sleigh or on
ing at a time when the doctor’s work
day is sometimes twenty-four hours long 

; and includes calls to many out-of-the- 
! way and exposed places, should make 
1 those who are able to enjoy a full night s

BROUGHT HERE ‘0n
Mrs- Laura Golding, alias Addison, '' _T .

colored, arrived in the city this morning TINE FOR VIOLA 1 ION 
on the Halifax train in the custody of ! nDOD DI TT CÇ
the conductor, having been sent from ; OF HAKBkylx KULLo

FOUND DRESSED 
AS MAN; SHE ISROYAL HOTELNew Candy Department 

in the Main Office

Halifax by the chief of police there. She, b law CHSC against Captain James , 
was met at the train by Detective Bid , - p n u
discon,be and Donahue and escorted to ur^'‘1charged with allow- 
the police station where she ,s now be- ^hes to be improperly discharged I 
ing held. A charge has been laid iga,ns J "h the vessef into the scows of J. A. j 
her here by Frank Jackson, of 5J Chapel , “om u,e ,n.l“ . „,inufdstreet, from whom, it is alleged, she I Gregory, so hat m.me of them slipped
stole an overcoat, a suit oi clothes, n | thc harbor. W‘ ao‘ain ' Assist , t 
pair of boots and a hat. The ease w ll : Po'*ce eourt this nonung 
come up in the court in a few days. It Harbor Master M l mm A Chariton 
is said she left St. John o.i last Tues- «,d that on February 1- he saw w 
dav having come from Fredericton Metagama discharging ashes into n scow 
where she says her home is. She got cm I and the scow was the ashes
the Halifax train in ladies \ lothes. but j were sliding into the harbor He said

after she changed into m o s j he went on board to call the captain s (
tlu't i attention to this, but he was not then*,

I so he spoke to another officer, who in
formed the engineer and lie had it stop- 

VALENTINE TEA AND SALE ! ped. The tarpaulin was stretched, but 
IN CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH, j became bagged in the centre an I ashes 

i • ii i ' were iroin<* into tlie Ivirbor. He

BftS - «79* tir ”c ,K.3 35» t,« —list church by the members of the W'"" „f th ad,es h fallen into the harbor,
ing Helpers’ Band assisted by members of H,e aslies had fa it hc had
of the choir. A large number of pa- f“ia sma that on i h
Irons attended and a tidy sum was rea- D. Aiward pressed
lized in aid of the organ fund. the fo™™' sayinB that this mat-1
decorations were prettily arranged and tor a conviction, sa g 
tastefully carried out, the suggestion of ter has been going on,f'’[np0'fC$to umler 
tiie dav with valentine hearts and cupids should he stopped. - ,. *» !
In prominence and flowers adding a de- the by-laws was struck and paid H. H. 
lightful touch of attractiveness. McLean appeared in the interest, n |

Members of the hand and choir waited captain, 
upon the supper table and at candy and *
apron tables- Mrs. H. Downey was ill FIND IN LEAGUE A 
charge of the tea table and Mrs. /,- CHANCE ^ MATTER
Aiward and Mrs. It. A- Bclyea poured. EXCHAJNuc ivm. l i r-i
The candy table was in charge of Mrs. Paris. Fell. Hi— (Havas) . eeessar)
G G Watters and the apron table was elements for bringing about a solution of 
presided over hv Mrs. Bliss Smith. problems -regarding international ex-
,,I,M • change have been found m the workings ;
RED TROOPS ON of the League of Nations! according to

the POLISH FRONTIER I a statement made in London to a cor-
the Petit Parisien by

clothes and arrived in H ilifax in 
garb, and later was arrested

Prices
$42.00 and More!

“Betty Wales” is Here
For Spring, 1920

/
SI

m
| Of course, it’s not the person of “Betty" 

but her delightful Dresses. They surely express the ideas 
she is now nationallv known for these ideas which be
speak quiet refinement, unusual harmony in colors and 
wholesome daintiness.

we announce

m f
Û.iaaec’s ^ons.-ümitcd.-5mnt John.K.B.

Warsaw, Feb- 16—It is rvporterl there respondent of , ia
concentration of Bolshevik Frederick Francois-Marshal, Vrcucli min

ister oi' finance.
in a heavy
troops on Polish frontier.

M C 2 0 3 5

HEARD THE 
McLAGAN 

YET?

WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
genuine bargains

<K

Cor. Sheriff8t. John, N- B.440 Main St.

The Extra Heat 
You Need-

SiQuick
Clean

Radiant

H

h

with

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters

Perfection brings quick, clean, radiant heat. More than 4,000,000 
Come in and see one—You II take it.A big coal saver.

Oil Heater Section—Take the Elevator.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
Open et S.30 a. m., Close ut b J>. m., Cluse at I p. m„ Saturday 

during February nnd Mtirch. jSf >r«’:
I
V

mm
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POOR DOCUMENT

m HE Most Wonderful Hats Ever— 
J- await your inspection in our show- 

They were personally selected in
New York by Mr. J.JL Marr.

We Invite Your Inspection.

rooms.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
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